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A speech of Sir William Van- " kissed him on the mouth and both cheeks." To arrangements with the Government for the settle
horne, President of the Cana thial greeting Tolstoy readily responded, but wiwn ment of the colony The appearancè of these people

, „ dian Pacific Railway Company. Ж .ГтіШіГоТtt
Atlantic S. S Secvêce- made „ few d,yK ago at a the’cSunt repîfod that he could only ЬеІіехеиЛ J udriaS f">™ that pictures
l«mq,«t at which he was the guest of a number of wL" ІгіІІ^Г*Ть2У fi"t"°i=Steti

the leading men of Quebec City, was received with of about z.ooo of these people arrived at Halifax by
much interest and has called forth a good deal of uniJ, aid of the great lowers, the Count softened tb= S- S H“ron .°V^iday ,'??*,.. und«
discussion in the. daily press of the Dominion, somewhat and expressed the hope that His Majesty £?’,ng аЛ?”." c?*! ,”^e<ftl,on ''l8* tbf.y ,a.r? J°s-г—s ss шшшш-
passenger service great Improvement is necessary. Could be induced to lend his genius to the solution ^ : otheral^
He stated that for every bushel of Canadian wheat of the question, and the Count rejoined that the ®L™.d™ *!?!£! л?ІЇЇ5 
which is shipped to Europe by way of a Canadian ïntertîün”tü°nubUàht Згк^піье whcre the со1°пУ is to be established, to cut timber
'Tv ч7 77° '‘h1 “Г**"* ЬУ Wly question in the mentai»diTeasaDdrinake
of United States ports, and this Sir Willian con- ^ory, but Qne cannot help wondering why it is, if т”1 ,п 7г,Т’,Т 77 d -ft ‘ the
tended was due principally to the inadequate char- the Czar so values Tolstoy's opinion and co-opera- ?™l7* і”*8"1 ,n! compn"e
adter of the Canadian Atlantic freight service. -The tion £ I^7^m7is75ncto£ b^utifully situ<lted‘ a"d abundantiy™ wTt^2d * by
deepening of canals and other improvements to Ь І graeion, running streams, with plenty of timber for fuel and
facilitate the bringing of western produAS to our —^ , , jn Rsi h pfp i-stanc» building, and soil of thejest quality, mainly a rich,
Atlantic seaports would be of little value without , ^'ЗТіге Lfd'emh^ThT^ l
corresponding improvement in the Atlantic freight l«fin whom Tolstoy is known to "be deeply inter i,oh»rf «K* iJ™>rted ro ?Lg«iriir,dP7.-; - 
service, since a,ready the hopper bad been enlarged 3U« ^dnveu out of Russia taXLrtk

out of all protfcrtion to the spout. Sir William ьі’^Ьеу^.іГЇп tV^L'. domîîdo"^ they have been prosperous. They are now. how 
.Vanhorne’s; remarks respecting «a fast Atlantic \ ever, without means, and subscriptions of money
passenger service show that, with suflficieut en- Л Ji J* and clothing are being solicited on behalf of the

■Г-ГіГЛ'-nr'Tt ’TV*/ - '5ST£?£ürZ ^№SSi4£ÿSÿ4S!PSi,eclipse the Atlanticrimers toi New \ork. The Cana MtionR . been Blued by Count Mtimvieff, the '"to Halifax harbor on Friday afterroon, after a 
dian ports for this line would be Quebec in summer „<■ V.-,л fr„ir, tlie noints v°yaffe °f 19 days from Batoum Captain Evans,and Halifax in winter, and Sir William paints a r JA.T " r u of the 'Huron ' rrlrorted that from Baton» to
irlowina oidture of what would be when this miss ®ав*)Мх|®г 65Bud*atiou are as follows Gibraltar they had fine weather. On the Atlantic a
glowing picture of what would be when this miss- MVLToW« not to iocreue nasal or military force, succession of gales was experienced, and heavy 
ing link in the C. 1. R. system should be supplied, and lir corrMondingbudgets for a fixed period. , seas broke over the vessel on severel occasions, but
when theC. P. R. Company would put on a train беСоп*!—Té endeavor to find means of reducing thcr little damage was sustained. The health of the
at Boston Station. Lyndon, that would astonish the ytîrd-ToTCtèrdidtthe u*"of any new weapon ^-immigrants during the voyage had been good for
world,and sell a ticket to Hong kong or to Australia explosive of a power more destructive than'now made. the most part. There had been ten deaths, seven of
bv wav of two trans oceanic steamshio comoanies- Fonrth-To reetrift the uae of the moat terrible of ex- young children and three of very old people. There ♦ ny way 01 two transoceanic steamanip companies- . » |Mjv„ lnd to forbid the lhrowing of ,ny had been one birth andthechild was named Canada
and one trmna-contioental railway each of them exploaivea from halloona or aimtlarly. There had been also six marriages during the
superior to everything else of Ita kin», and all under Fifth—To forbid the employment of aabmarine tor- voyage. The officers of the ship speak well of the
the dlrcAkm. of the company of which 3ir William ___  behaviour of the passengers. As to the appearance_ . _ Sixth—To undertake not to conetrûet vessels with rsros. аг the Doukhobers a Halifax * Chronicle * retwirteris the business head and chief spokesman. This is Seventh—To apply the Geneva convention to navxl ^rjt„ Halllnx Chronicle reporter
magnificent, it may be said, but is it business? warfare. ... ...
The answer is, it i, doubtless business for àir Wil- ПЄ01"' “ “VinK W “
liam Vanhorne and the C. P. R., provided the neces- Ninth—To revile the decleratioir comerniug the laws 
sary subsidies are forthcoming. But another and enstoms of war elaborated xt Brira^js In 1874.

^ ^ . . . , , Tenth—To accept the pnnciple of^medistion and
question, quite as important certainly, is.—would arbitration is such cases as lend themselves thereto, 
it be business for Canada, would it serve the best

Sir William Vanhorne 
and the

h

\
>

They excited the admiration of all. They are a fine 
Idoking lot of oeople, with honest faces and stalwart 
frkmea. Even the children—and there are many, from 
the little tot of a couple of years up—looked the oerfect 
picture of health. Young people seemed f.o predomin
ate. One old gentleman, with flowing beird, commanded 

The circular re affirms that nothing touching the attention of all. He wu »» active as ^ boy xnd ж» 
interests of the Canadian tax-payer ? Sir William existing political relations shall be discussed. It y^rPV HU hiitoryl^thc Li.°tmy of 
seems to imply that it would c?oet thé country a will be generally recognized that, according to this in a measure told the story of why those people felt 
million dollara a year, and such an eatimatgt is outline, the results sought for are not of a chimericsl Ь,РРУ in earning to live under the Union Jack. Nine 
probably not extravagant for such a service as he charadler. The nations will not be asked to disarm servitude Лп the ‘Russim! gxlfeys. 'In year
indicates. As to its paying the country, Sir-Wil- forthwith and permit .all their naval and miBtary ago he was allowed to return to Russia proper, but not to 
liam says it would be an immense advertisement for equipments to fall into disuse. But what seems to ms friends, with the understanding that he would leave
Canada and would pay in that way. There is ^‘7^77.7" to ou, «сЛь« ™nd7he oîS m.n^^foë'llnd
doubtless something in this view of the matter, but ™2^а^Г bi* ,rie”d" ’ '
there is a limit to what a country can affoni to pay ments «neI to adopt measures which may make wars "2
for advertising. The president of the C. P. R. can between the nations less probable, and which shall both being of magnificent physique. They are cher-
be trusted to have a care for^the interests of the ro^ them of some of their more horrible features if acterized by broad, souare shoulders and heavy limhe,
company which he represents add the Canadian tax- they Shall occur. StitT-ÜS. SRÏÏÜ, mïrt o'ftri”Г,
payers will have a Tight to expedt that their interests ji jê jt is f»ee from vice of any kind. The men wear mustaches
will be carefully considered by their représentâtes As has been previously notefi in %£& mifot^VhichT^y 3K
in arliament and in the Government. these columns, some thousands to grow over th<lm-ehead, which is broad aud open.

of people khown by the hame of Doukhobers or
Spirit Wrestlers, are about coming to Canada to preeaion to the whole face and quickly wins confidence
make a home for themselves in our Northwest. 10 their character. All their habits demonstrate that

they are posaeeaed of keen minds, which, however, by 
reason of their persecutions' and the nature of their 
occupation, they have not been able to develope in a way 
that gives a proper idea to their mental ability. They 
are, however, a class of people that is rarely found 
among immigrants—indfiatrious, frugal, clean and monl 

i high degree, and eminently desirable in every way.’ 
The immigrants are in charge of Leopold Zubcyltxky, 

who represents Count Tolstoy, the great Russian author 
and philanthropist, who has interested himself in the 
oppressed Doukhobers and their immigration to Canada. 
Arrangements have beenlnade bya number of benevolent 
ladies in St. Tohn by which Иіел>ик1іоЬег children are 
each to receive before starting on their western jotyney » 
parcel containing an orange, an apple, some sweet 
biscuits and candy.

m
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The London 1 Daily Mail * has
published an account of a meet- These people come from Russia, where it is said 
ing between the Emperor Nicho- subject to great privations and per

las, of Russia, and Count Tolstoy, which may be aecutions because of their religious beliefs, and 
more or less true. It is stated that, while journey- particularly because of their refusal to perform 
ing north from Livadia, the Czar sent a delicately military service. They appear to have a good deal 
worded message to Count Tolstoy, expressing a in the English Quakers. The name
desire to see him. м Contrary to expectation, " so Doukhober is a, nickname, given them by theu 
the story goes, the Count accepted the Csar'â invita- enemies. They, call themselves The Universal 
tioa and appeared at the railway station I. peaaant's Brotherhood of^Christians." They makeUttle of 

. rr, . a .iTBbL outward forms and çeremonres, but emphasize love
garb, presenting a marked contrast to the richly -and humnn brothertitiod and the illumination of the 
dressed entourage of the Czar. Tolstoy received a Spirit. Two of thé men with their families have 
very affectionate greeting from his sovereign, who been in Canada since September, engaged in making

Nichola, and 

Tobtoy-
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January 26, 1890.MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 (50) f

1
two account» in did not know what to do, it waa snowing and blowingSouthern pafwrs. I examined one or

one of the cleanest of Northern papers in reference to the hard and I was getting cold and tired running after my 
Wilmington revolution or riot and they differed consider- dogs on snow shoes about 70 miles. It was impossible to 
ably from those I read in Southern papers. Which was to stay outside. While standing thinking what to d<£ 
nearest the truth I do not pretend to say. It is only fair my mind went back to where the sinless Son of God 
to say that according to both accounts the provocation said “ If ye were oi this world, the world love its own.

, was exceedingly great and that the guiltiest persons did IMhe world bate yon, you know it hated me before it
There can be little doubt, I think, that the rg *uffer. Then I must say that according to either account hated yon." I could not help myself kneeling down

spot on the Southern horizon is it. church life. So we f fi>d anything to juetif, wch a proceeding, and praising God as 1f I was in heaven already. When I
place it as near the centre as possible. There is less Wblle j the greetest leaped for the editor of onr get up I.eaw another light across the river and went and 
scepticism here than in the Northern Sûtes t oug , denominational organ I must say that the defense which tried there. The old man opened the door and men- 
po»l>ly, the Cbri.ti.ni do not «ho, the erne energy .nd mide of ^ mTolulion or apriring wu the weakest tioned my name, I mid. I am the man. Well he mid I
activity in their church life. Indeed though t e оті ern pjece ^ ^^oning I ever read from his pen. To his will let you in if you will promisefme not to bother me
States come between us and Canada the churc e c^dlt be it said that he has always condemned lynching about my religion. I said I will not bother you, but I 
the South if more like that of Canada. We » not lb, etrongeet term.. It appear, to me that be wonld .oppose I caa-ptrlorm mg own. He mid, yea. After I
number the people, popular a. that 1., for David got into ^ mQn. conrilten, u », more ju,t If he condemned had made ready my topper and bed I read the word, of
considerable trouble thatwey and many a one bet done thal tcl ^ UwlMM1M, also,, though eome of the' " beat oar Sieioar and mng hymn, in their language and knelt
the same since. The numbers are here ut we- wi not and minietera of religion were involved in it. down and prayed. The old man came and kneeled down 2
boast of them. But it seems to me that I hear eome one j аІІІо{ help thinking that these leading citistus and 4*aideme. After I got through he asked me if I believed ,
му. " Well, if you will not boast of quantity you certainly Chrietians muet whcn lhey appear before Him wh<? is no .11 1 said ? I told him all that was written in the New
cannot be proud of the quslity, for if they were good reapector of per*,,,, an<i who will render to every man Testament. He said it was different what they heardf""
Chriatians they would not use so much tobacco and hie derde bear their share of the guilt f<* about me and aaked me if I would stay and have a meeting
snuff. Be careful now that yot^do not strain a a gns mnrder Qf those people. The whole reapousibiljky with them and preach. In the morning he went off and
and swallow a camel. at is iug one some met, вддої be placed on the shoulders of those placée in invited the old people (the young people were not allowed 
you know. It is very easy to compoun or sins ^ authority at Raleigh or in Washington, non ft the to attend because their minds were weak) and in the
are inclined to y amning t ose we. ave no mine o. shoulders of an indiscreet editortaud preacberaN/ln any evening I preached to them of Jesus and Him crucified
Some one has sal that a to cco user cou a ns tan, cm#e those who were murdered were not the most!tespon- on the cross. God's love I prove from the word itself, 
but a very irty one. W it t at u У a8ree an< a™ aible.'Neither can I believe that public opintoh in 'They were glad and say they never heard so plain, how

***2? l° °<!ПС 1U ° ln®.1 a a :П9Г\\ТГ; rU^8| reference to the matter would have been the same if thoee God had provided a Saviour of sinners. I stayed five
an greea e as ne as c eaner w en e e 8 c wce who were aùurdered had been the moat worthless white days, the people providing food for me and my dogs,
alone. But you must remem er t at o cco » one o meQ tbe city. I believe it is an indisputable fact that ^Before I leave them, those who denied me even in their
the p uctso t e soi 1 ere an t e ys an c Blr 9 iy the South the life of a colored man is not as srertd as houses asked me to forgive them and some received
have always been accustomed to seeing the be* people ^ of щ wMte men. If wc MU * pf0ud 0f the fact that Christ and many anxious."
^uLTJuJ'sco'l.nd.ndwll” ьЛ,Ь«'n.=cn.C , oor d.nomi=.«on.l organ vondrmn. lynching in the Harford R..erve i. our recoud minion eUtioo and the

’ fonlr(1 ,„'»* lb, lc UK int0licating drink«~'trc"g”t Uhlnk Wt “U,t ,U° admlt that many chapel and miaaionarief honte were built in 1895 John
without anv miaffivkw ^ ? 8 Chriatian. favor it aa a method of puntihment for one Sanderaon a Scotch half breed, who waa convened about

Then I he., 1,1 „V .. T cannot think much of crime 00 tb* ^ °' * bl,ck’ burll'’ brulc,Dd aome would five years ago daring one of Bro. Prince's northern visit. y^W-^for'wTir  ̂ —ge of the work here. After Bro. Prince removed

slavery end the Southern Baptists went so far as to 
rate from their Northern brethren on that question."

and the Baptists were not the only ones that 
rated, for we have in this town M. E. South and M.

K. North and I have heard that th?e slavery question 
accounts for their existence side by side. Presbyterians 
are also divided much in the same way, and it may be 
there are some others. But slavery is not in existence 
here today and, so far ns I know the present generation 
of Christians do not uphold it and would not re-enslave

A Year in North Carolina.

The People в
(BV ЖЖУ. JOB* utwu.

IN THE СНиЖСНЖв. ( CONTINÜBD. )
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to St. Peters, .Bro. Sanderson while working at his trade, 
with one of the delegate., the ton of a former moderator, f.ubfully carried on the work at Fairford, holding 
he took np a piece of rope end tied a knot inch aa he had Кгтісе1 Mch Lord’, day and prayerhieeting daring the 
made for lynching two men, I think. Whether he was w„k Th|, he dld „jthout any financial aupport frOm 
a Christian when he made those knots, 1 cannot say.
But he talked about it as if it were a matter he had need

tit

2 the Board, with the expectation that Bro. Prince would 
return to remain. When the members found their hopes 
as to his return wore not likely to he realised they 

professing Chriatians would talk juit the same way, while „quested that eome one be appointed to lake charge and 
the others are horrified at the thought, but know not

bito be ashamed of. I have no doubt that very many
bi-1

as Bro. Sanderson bad proven himself a worthy man, the 
what to do to prevent it. It is often said here when committee decided to appoint him to this charge after e

the black. If they could. And we mu.t not forget the "J™re commit. That'TrlTe'he d^sTt СОтШІ‘*“ of mini,l,ra “d 0,br" «“ “>
gradual advance in public opinion throughout the dvilired knowing wh'.° hUfSe muTuJe'if he U aught'" °Now *' bi» fib«" f<* poeitlon end gave their
work! on that subject and t>e thankful that slavery has the Question arises, would a white man meet the same hearty endorse lion to his appointment to the work. The 
at lest rome under the ben of civilized people everywhere, fete lor the same crime under the same circumstances? chnrch membership la 35.

Again eome one aaya, " Well, if they do cot believe in 1 doubt it Moreover, one not inured to the Little Saskatchewan there, le another elation. The

■lavery their treatment of tile poor darky'from the time can be're ve^r тцсь"»о°^7оПЛьіе in^rio”andr'4nor"nt chapel here waa built by the B. Y. PU. society of Brandon, 
he was set free till t(îê -present time has been anything “ black, burly brute" to use his phvsical force for the Portage and Winnipeg. An Indian brother, Alfred Deffee 
but Christian " - The chief effort has been to keep him accomplishment of bis infernal purpose than for the has been holding services for eome time peal. He waa in 
down, to terrify him, to cheat him of his vote, to treat superior white man with his intelligence and culture and fairly good drcuupatancea for an Indian, had a bard of 

him hardly, lynch him, shoot him in broad daylight use game infernaTpurpose. Surely he who judges righteously, “ttle and •**> тлАл товеУ b7 Wonting and trapping 
him for one's own purposes, corrupt him and malign and not after the sight of his eyes or the hearing of his He was converted dnrinyone of Bro. Prince's visita there 
him and seek to get rid'of him. All this they have done ears, will, in the day when the secrete of men will be and as there waa no out to take charge of the. work he

T? * judgment* concluded he must look after it. end to do this had to
У' forego his hunting and trapping expeditions. This he

did killing one and another of his cattle until they ere 
Out India» Mission Work. now all gone.

BY MISS JHSSIK SHARPS.

Our work among these people was'begun on St. Peters
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and are doing instead of trying to evangelize and educate 
him sod lift him up and help him along." There is a 
little too much 'truth in this probably. In the recent 

, riot, massacre, revolution, uprising, or whatever else you 
are pleased to. call it, in Wilmington, in which twenty 
negroes perished, ministers of the gospel were present, 
referred to the matter Without any feeling of shame from

1»
•F
th
ti-Some person spoke of the folly of doing thle, saying, 

the people in Winnipeg did not care anything about him 
and would leave him to"starve. He replied, he waa not 

their pulpit., nod even editors of religious papers justified Reseivein July, 1891. We believe A. Pnnce our Indien working for the Winnipeg people, end that they did not 
it Yee, end edilore of. religious papers complain that Missionary waa undoubtedly aent to na In answer to fcHOW what he waB doing (-bkh -u!le tr„, »t the
the religious press of the North is so outspoken in con- prayer. He has proved himself a “ chosen vessel ” sent tilqe) but wa> тогкі„8 {oT tbe j„u, Tbe
demnation of the proceeding.- Here is what "Charity to minister to his brethren. He longs for their salve- ві„Се September 1897 has been giving him f5 a month
sod Children,” an orph.nsge P*Pet**ayw, “ Perhaps tion and seeks it with prsverfnl earnest effort. His love wbich is all the present state of the treasury will allow, 
the bitterest and blindest enemies ofmeiiouth are the to Christ seems very personal. St. Peters Reserve is to mr *v i * n
religious leaders of the North. The last issue-of the N. the far north what Winnipeg is to Manitoba, a distributing J ’ Шв .ЄГЄ.1 levers. or
C. Presbyterian contains a page or more of misrepresents- point. This mission is about 32 miles from Winnipeg me ****. “*ue ene . ouse* 18
tlon and slander of this section by the ablest Presbyterian and has on it about 1500 Indians which is a little ever er wan e to ui a onse or a meeting p ce at
journals of that. The N. Y. Examiner, the leading one-tenth of the Indian population^ the North West. hia «*• They make their liking by hunting deer, 
Baptist newpaper of America, published in New York The firat Indian Baptist church was organized on this an< moose» PP,eff ur an ,Dff*
City, is notorious for its calumny of our South* rn people, reserve with a membership of 29. The chapel will seat A* most of the reserves along lakes Winnipeg and Mani- 
We have not seen it and we do not want to see it, but 200 comfortably. The gospel has wrought a marvelous *оЬа» *bere are tboae wbo bave ^ heathen darkness and
from our knowledge of it in the past we imagine that it change in the homes and lives of the converts. Family toda7 rejoice In knowing Jesus as their Saviour. As
ragea and raves these November days. Dr. McArthur, worship is to them a great privile e, if one may judge you pass those far northern homes that a few years ago
the pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist church, is a political from their hearty participation in it. were heathen, yon hear early in the morning their voices
bigot and revels in abuse of the South. The Northern érO. Prince ia in charge of this church. He is par- uplifted in praise and prayer. Some of those
Methodist preachers—well, words fail us." It is very ticulsrly well fitted for evangelistic work and as often as labored faithfully without any remuneration,
clear that the two sections oîthüs country look^kt things can be arranged he visits reserves and bands in the north. *n8 tracts and books and telling the old story as 
from 'a very different ’standpoint, and the 4ollotting For some years there has been an annual visit made as opportunity has presented itself. Frequently land la 
quotation from a letter shows that some, at least, in far north as Fairford. Perhaps a short account of hie offered, also logs and labor, towards building a meeting
Canada sympathize with the Northern view : " We see first visit as described by himself would be of interest, pi***, if we could only send some one to preach to them,
by the papers that you have race-riots in your State. Are “ I thought about the Indians away north which I met Tb* call® from these reserves are loud and pitiable. One 
th* people incapable of being civilized ? They have had before I was converted. I went and after travelling hard °* these writing to Bro. Prince said : We thank our God 
time to know the ten commandments and yet they seem for days reached the reserve. It was about 11 p. m. that you came and told us of Jeans Christ. We are sorry 
strangely ignorant of them. It is a clear case of the had been walking hard that day from earlÇ in the that you leave ua. We want to hear more. Щ sure and 
Government's chickens coming hom/to roost." morning trying to reach the place, thinking the Indians <*>“*• We pray and tell each other of Jesus. We are

Before we condemn people it is only just to hear what will receive me kindly. I see the lights in different gl*^ in our hearts. Shall these calls be unheeded,
they have to say in defense, and try to see how things directions, tnd went to the closest house. I asked if I remain» for you to say. You may ask what results have 

' 4. look from their point of view. *• Put yourself in the could stay over night, they said no so I went to another followed the expenditure of money and effort? Many 
other man's place before passing judment on him," is and the same reply. г I went to several and all with the predoui souls have been led to the Saviour. Over 150 of 
very good advice always and everywhere. same success. I asked one man the reason and he said these people are in fellowship with out churches. Pray

In tbe first place it muet be borne in mind that the they had been warned against me by their minister, that more for the outpouring of the spirit upon the needy
» published in there was falsa teachers coming who taught false Christ people, and that oor missionaries may be eminently 
«dee in the who is to appear in the world and he abut the door. I successful ia winning their people to Christ.
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January 25, 1899. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (51) 3x

blowing 
after my 
oeaible to 
iat to d<£ 
в of God

Three Centyries Ago. It hu iti place, but not in every nertnon ; not for • poor strength, and the many comforts that more or less snr- 
enquiring tinner anyway, nor yet for those who are round us all. We are indebted to Him for the sacred 

Before me lies a version of the Bible which came to me young, nor indeed for many real believers, ignorant, ties of the borne circle, the fellowship of tine friends, 
lltely. It belonged to the late scholar, Rev. Chas. with *> capacity to grasp the gigantic ideas, nor yet and the loving sympathy of hearts that beet in happy 
Tapper, D. D„ who was possessor of copies of the Sacred *^™ty to colkxx,c ™ln'« responsibüity with God's unison with onrown.

absolute determination. I know that some men make We are indebted to Him for every talent we poaeeea, 
free with these things, but for myself 1 cannot lightly and the opportunity for employing the same that has 
handle them. I shall, in continuing these observations helped to lift our lives above the mere level of sordid and 
on the religion of our ancestors, return to this point in selfish mediocrity. 

nMtt- D. A. STEM.*,
Rupert St., Amherst, Jan. 1899.
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Word in several languages 
to three or four rf them, b 
It is printed in Ok English, (" black letter,” it is called» 
and like the German text of our ofld copy books at school ) 
and is a little difficult to read ; but it is wort 
familiarizing oneself with these obscure chi 
because we are thereby brought into contact 
ancestors of nine generations since. The veq 
dark looking letters of curious type, have an old-world 
reminding effect. The tvords we are reading our fathers 
did read, and as we peruse them the line flames true for us.

“ The thoughts we are thinking our fathers did think.”
But by certain facts connected with the publishing of 

this Book we are brought still more into sympathy with 
those who have gone before us. This edition, printed in 
England in 1584, by permission of her Most Gracious 
^Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, is a revision of the version 
made by some English exiles in Geneva, in 1557, and 
hence called theV* Geneva Bible.” It is also known as 
the ” Breeches Bible,” on account of the rendering of 
Gen. 3 : 7, " They sewed fig leaves together, and made 
themselves breeches.” Our suffering ancestors made and 
read this book. They fed upotf its truths, and stayed 
themselves with its promises, і They witnessed a good 
confession with its very words up*n their lips. They are 
not greatly different from Tyndale’s, but there is some 
difference ; they vary also from ?King James' version in 
many instances. Jt is well to see the actual phrases 
which these older people used, with their quaint spellings, 
their u's for v's and long s's. Perhaps the printer will 
indulge us by printing one verse fdr us in this Old 
English, so that we may catch the color of a bye-gone 
time. We will transcribe the Psalm 50 : 3*, which was 
nd doubt often read and quoted by these persecuted ones :

I have somehow fallen heir
but this one is a great treasure.

4
For these and countless gifts besides, God asks but one 

return. '* Son, daughter, give me thine heart.”
And the reply is cold indifference and in some cases 

unconcealed enmity. Aud as if to add insult to injury, 
the affections of the best men and women arc but too often

gbile
ctera,

J* J* ЛIs,
“ Mean —Very 1”T bestowed upon the mqet unworthy objects.

was a cauti ül day. The sun was shining brightly. And, moreover, how often do we hear them say when 
On the sands children were busily employed with their remonstrated with, as to their conduct towards God, * It 
little spades in throwing up sand banks and laughing 
merrily as the sea ran in upon and around them. Men 
and women strolled leisurely along, while here and there 
fishermen might be seen repairing their boats and nets in 
readiness for future use.

A short distance from the promenade and sheltered 
by a long chain of rocks, some 
themselves in the sea.

will be all right, plenty of time yet,” which aim ply 
means in plain English,—I want a little more of the 
world, a little more of the pleasures of sin, and then 
when I am worn out and, humanly sp. aking, fit for 
nothing, I will give my heart to God.

They think and talk as though God had nothing else 
fathers were disporting to do but wait in close attendance upon themselves, 

forgetting all the while that. “ He that being often 
One of these, who seemed the best swimmer in the reproved, hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be destroyed 

group, nad gone some distance from the shore, when all and that without remedy.” 
at once he uttered a cry, threw up his hands and die-

✓ • •

And again, the drowning man of whom we spoke in 
appeared. All was now consternation, men and women the beginning of this article, was snatched from the 
ran hither and thither, and fear and dismay were written jawe of death, as he waq sinking for the last time 
upon every face ; soihe cried for one thing, some for £And who knows but that this warning may be the last 
another, but in the midst of all the excitement one man, that some of the readers of these lines are destined to 
at least, was cool and therefore prepared to act.

No sooner was hesrd the cty, “a man drowning,”
receive? The last warning will come1 sooner or later, aud 
the word of an offended God will go forth " Cut it down, 

than a fisherman, who up to this point had been employed why cuinbereth it the ground. ” If this should be true 
m mending some nets, sprang into bis boat, and bending of you, dear tender, how will it fare with you then ‘ 
almost double, was soon flying through the waters on These are solemn truths, so often repeated, that they 
his way to rescue the drowning man. aeem to lose their power by frequen. repetition. Never-

Bnt with all the haste he had made he was not a theleea the truth still stands, and may be summed up in 
moment too soon, for already the man had sank twice, one little sentence, 
and as he rose the third time, the brave fisherman grasped 
him by the hair of his head and then taking fresh hold 
under his arms dragged him into the boat, where he lay 
exhausted and insensible,: while smiling joyfully the 
brave fisherman rowed towards the shore.
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'* There are no aojtë» of pardon past 

In the dark tduib to which we haste ! "
And then think of the great white throne before which 

the unsaved will have to stand, not to bevjudged, but to’ 
receive the awful sentence : "Depart from .ie ye cursed, 
into everlasting fire prepared for the devil and bis 
angels.” Whatever " the torments of hell” may mean, 

rment of all will be an 
that wilF'WHict the lost soul 

arc ther^ not because 
God willed it, but because they themselves refused the 
offer of mercy, and thus condemned their own souls.

Again, when this rescued man was brought in from 
the sea, a crowd of people waited upon the shore, and 
cheered to the echo, so great was their joy in seeing a 
fellow creature rescued from the jaws of death.

So on the eternal shores, there will not be wanting 
loved ones who have gone before, who will join with the 
angels before the throne, in rejoicing over another 
trophy snatched as a brand from the burning.

Shall it bd so in your case, reader ? The answer 
remains with you. Come to Jesus. God help you.

Frederick T. Snell.

1 r
(Our C60Û shall come, and shall not 

Hcepc silence : a fire shall dcuoutc 
belote him, and a mlghtic tempest shall 
bee mooned ronndc about him. *

But here a fresh danger arose, for in his joy and baste 
The margins were wide when this Bjble was printed, he had forgotten the presence of X large rock that lay

but have been cut down probably more than once. On between him and the beach, the whereabout» of which $t eeeme tQ ше tfac neatest to
ibis margin there is a pithy commentary, so arranged as he knew as well as he did that of hia own home, but not consciousness
to fill all the space on the 'outside of the pages, and it is thinking of it rowed straight upon it, knocking a large throughout eternity thaVthey 
generally to the poitit and so of use to the reader. For hole in Vise bottom of bis boat which rapidly began to 8 І* У
example Realm 51 : a, when David cries, ” Wash mee sink. But nothing daunted the brave fellow, quick as
thoroughly from mine iniqultie, and cleanse mee from thought, took off his Jersey end with it plugged the hole
my einne,” the comment is, " My einnes sticke so fast ir and again palled for the shore, but notwithstanding all
mee, that I have neede of some singular kinde of wash- the boat rapidly filled with water aud sank,
lug." There is also the further help of an ” argument,” There was great excitement on shore, but this gave 
or summary, prefixed to every book, giving in briefest way to 4he wildest manifestations of joy, and a loud 
outline the end and aim of Це author. ringing cheer went up from the crowd assembled as the

We find, moreover, that the modern helps, so frequently brave fisherman with bis insensible, half-drowned man
found in Teacncr’s Bibles and others, are anticipated, in his arms waded through the water ssfely to land. The
" Two right profitable and fruitfull Concordances, or gentleman was immediately conveyed to his hotel where
large and ample Tables Alphabetical!," occupy aa much he remained in bed aome few days, and, the fisherman
•pace as in some of those of our own time. It is really was congratulated on every hand for his courageous
the genesis of the modern Concordance, and it ia instruc- conduct.
tive to note how oar fathers went about such a good But now the brave fellow began to be a litttle troubled- 
work. In the first " Table,” or part, is given the inter- his boat wee a wreck, his means of livelihood for the time 
pretation of the " Hebrue, Caldean, Greeke and Latine being gone.
wordes and names, acatteringly dispersed throughout the He should have a new boat, was the general cry, and 
whole Bible. *r In the second part the principal words he richly deserved one. So a subscription list was 
are given by which we may find particular texts. Instead started and put into the hands of the fisherman, with the 
of giving the bare text, aa in Cruden and those following request that he should take it first to the gentleman 
him.'the idea is emphasised. For example, under " Sinne whose life he had saved, for him to head the list, every 
and* sinner,” we have this expressive style : " Adam one thinking, of course, that his donation would be a 
layd his sinne to his wife and she to the serpent, Genesis large one.
3:12, 13.” “ Sinne taken for the roote of peruersitie, The fisherman did as he was requested, and calling at 
Rom. 6 and 7 chapters, and for a sacrifice for the satis- the hotel sent np his paper to the gentleman who was 
faction of sinne, Rom. 8 : 2, 2 Cot. 5 : 21.” So that it still in bed and awaited patiently the reply—soon it came, 
was interpretation of the text, and not simply the text and as the man glanced at tÈe coin in one hand and the 
itself, that these first helpers were after. gentleman’s signature on the paper in the other, he stood

^his incipient Concordance in no case quotes the words like one dumbfounded, the name was there and opposite 
of the text, but invariably gives a characterization of its the snm subscribed, which he held in hia hand—50c !

For example, under “ elect” we fiihre, “ The elect And althfffiglTthe people in the town quickly made-up 
are few in number, Matt. 7 : I4,”*etc. “ The elect of the required amount, so that the fishermen had hia bûàt,
God cannot be condemned, Rom. 8 :33, 34.” “St. Paul they all with one accord said, “ Shame, upon him, he’s 
knew that the Thessalonians were elect, 1 These. 1 : 4.” the meanest ipan on earth,” and with that verdict, you 
” The eledfcnly beleene, Acts 13 :48,” and so all through, and I, dear reader, will I am sure agree.
We give the full texts; our fathers commenced at the And yet, on second thoughts, there are actions meaner 
other end, by giving their own vivw of a text, and then and baser far than the one here recorded enacted every 
jpointiug to the place where one might verify their view, day, and perpetrated it may be by those who are reading 

The old Book Ftnacka of Geneva. John Calvin hie these lines, 
mark is all over it. Wherever there is the slightest The meanest persons in the world are unconverted 
chance the decrees of God * are thrust in your face, men and women, and a few words will suffice to con- 
Calviniem pure and simple is here served up as the Bread vince any one not totally blinded by the devil, of the 
of Life. “ The elect feare God and be mindful of pleasing fact.
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“ Go Forward.”
A#NBW YEAR’S RESOLVE.

“Go Forward ” in faith, looking off unto Jesus.
Just reckon self dead, leave dark Egypt behind ;
The Lamb has been slain and the precious blood 

sprinkled,
“Go forward ” and fulness of blessing you'll find.
“Go forward,” “go forward,” fear not the veiled future. 
The rod of thy God doth command the way through ; 

“Go forward, “go forward,” triumphantly singing 
The living wav keeps distant Salem in view;

“Go forward, go forward ” keep step with thy leader 
in the see, the Egyptians behind;

"Go forward, go forward,” don't fret for to-morrow,
Just rest in the Lord and His comfort you'll find.
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“Go forward, go forward,” yes going while resting,
He bears as along m the arms of His love ;
Look np in His face, and you’ll grow in His liken 
And know Him by faith ere you see Him above. 
Havelock, N. B. Frederic»^. Snell.

Л Л Л
It is well so^ietilyes to think that^rigbt in our homes, 

sittiq^right at onr tables, there may be those whose 
hearts are hungering for a little of the ministry of joy. 
They would find much spiritual profit in ^ little sym
pathetic appreciation, in thoughtfulness for their com
fort# in the lighting of the face at their presence.—The 
Watchman.

Religion leads beyond philbsopbv. The Christian 
him, Mai. 3 : 16,” ie an instance of persistent reading a We are each and everyone indebted to the Great Author rises aide by side with the philosopher into the starry 
doctrine into a verse whether it is there or not. For of our being for the life we enjoy. . flattens. They tread, foot by foot, the zodiac around,
myself, I respect Calvin, and for the most part honor hie We are indebted to Him for the enjoyment of tbia Together ther souls expand and burn and wonder and 
presentation of a certain part of Divine truth, I think world's goods, whether we poaaeaa much or little. For it adore. And here the Christian bows to his learned com- 
that we do well to hold by the Divine Sovereignity, ànd ie certain that we brought 

. that we ate weaker today for blinking the doctrine. It is equally certain that we 
ia there, in this Bible, and in all Bibles. It is the meat ns when we go.
which has made heroes fight. But it is not everything. We are indebted to Him for mental and physical

nothing into the world, and it penion, and leaves him in the Milky Way, and on hia 
shaft take nothing a^ay with wings of faith ascends the upper skies enters the. Para

dise of God, soars through fields pf light, and surveys the 
of the blest.—Bishop Thomson. .



4 (52)
For a time he gave up parochial work that he as the rule of life, arc <ynvinced that Jesus Christ ia 
might devote himself entirely to the preaching of God'manifest in the flesh and that those who have 
temperance. From 1846 to 1^51 he was the apostle seen him have seen the Father.

Tbt Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. of total abstinence for the whole province, having One sees here how human, how simple and natur
been especially commissioned É>y his bishop, who gave al Jesus was in dealing with men and women , 
him the title of “ The Canadian Apostle of Temper- Sitting "weary and thirsty by the well, when the 
ance." In acknowledgment, and in commemoration Samaritan woman came to draw water, he at once 
of his marvellous achievements,the city of Montreal^ asked her for a drink, and proceeded to enter into 

'* in May, 1849. presented him with a gold medal as a conversation with her concerning matters of the 
token of gratitude. One side of the medal bears the highest importancè to herself and to the world. 

Business Managhr. /inscription, “To Father Chiniquy, Apostle of An ordinary Jewish rabbi, trader such circumstances. 
Temperance, of Canada " , on the o(her, “ Honor to would doubtless have had for the woman nothing 
his virtues, zeal and patriotism," In the same year but a glance of contempt, he would have been very 
the Canadian Parliament voted him an address and thirsty indeed before he would have asked or accept - 
a gratuity of twenty-five hundred dollars, as a ed water at her hands. Jesus is as ready to speak

fltoeecnflsv anb Visitor

1 ‘tibllnlicr* and Proprietor*

TKK^IS I $2чо Гкк Annum
І1.56 if Paid in Advafc*.
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. public token of the gratitude of the whole people, to this sinful Samaritan woman and to show her the
І PLEASE EXAMINE THE LABEL ON YÔUR ♦ f°r reformation he had accomplished in This way into the kingdom as he had been in the case

A PAPER IT TELLS THE DATE TO WHICH : especial line. The vigor of I)r. Chiniquy s temper- ofvNicodemus, the eminently respectable,, Pharisee
I YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IS PAID. j ance addresses showed that Jf? lack^I neither argu- and member of the Sanhedrin. His words to the
**~~*’**....... ......... ..........ments nor'the words wher«fith to clothe them. woman are very different from those he hadkpoken

■ft in Illinois, whither he to the learned Pharisee. He addressed the truth to

:

•- ' і

Of Dr. Chiniquy's wor
went at the invitation.of Bishop Vandervelt, of each according to their powèrs of apprehension. 
Chicago, to labor in the interest of French Cana- Nicodemus was taught ihat religious instruction is 
dians and of Catholic Immigrants from France and of little value without spiritual regeneration ; and 
other countries, and of hi.s difficulties and final the woman is taught that the true refreshment of life 
break with his ecclesiastical superiors, we have no is from a spiritual source, anti that the first step to- 
space hereto speak. It was impossible for his spirit ward a spiritual life is repentance of sin. The 
long to submit to the bonds which Rome imposed words . “Go call tliy husband and come hither” 
upon him, and in 1858 he discarded, its authority. were a very important part of thereonversation. 
sought apd obtained admission to the Presbyterian The Pharisee and the Samaritan woman were alike 
communion and shortly afterwards was ordained as in this that each wanted to omit the prime essential 
one of its ministers

Dr. Chiniquy.
The death Rev. Charles Chiniquy, D. I).,

* occurred at the residence of his son in-law, Rev. J.
L: Morin, Montreal, an Monday morning of .last 
week. Death resulted from pneumonia, following 
an attack of influenza. I)r. Chiniquy was born on 

1 . s July 30, 1809. and was accordingly in his 90th year.
Ція long life h і been an exceedingly eyentful one, 
and the story of it, when it shall bfc written by 
some competent hand, will constitute a book of 

- . surpassing interest. On the paternal side 
Dr. Chiniquy came of Spanish ancestry. His grand
father was Martin Ktchinquic, a Spaniard, who. as 
a captain inVthc service of the I re отії 
engaged in the war between France and England in 
1760 . HnvingTxren made a prisoner, ne was forced 
to pilot the English fleet into the harbor of Quebec 
Subsequently, having made hia submission to the 
British Government, hr settled in Canada with his 
family, where be- died in 18*0 the name in the 
meantime having been changed to it» present for el 
Dr. Chiniquy s father,'Mr Charles Chiniquy. was 
educated with a view'to t*he priest ho**! of the Church 1 
of Rome, but just before the time fixed fier hia taking 
upon him, the dec lesiast irai vow», it ie **»ld. his 
faith in Roman Catholicism received a severe shock 
through something of which he was witness in the 
high places of the church, and he accordingly 
abandoned the clerical profession for the law. and 
became a distinguished pleader • but diedat the age
of 41. /

The boy who afterwards liecamcso widely known 
as Father Chiniquy was born at Kamouraska, Que 
His mother, who seems to have been a woman of a 
deeply,religious nature and true pietyЛ taught her 
boy to read the Holy Scriptures, and he perused 
with great delight such portions of the Bible as 
were adapted to his understanding. He record» in 
his biography, how one*, as he read the story of 
our Lord’s'. s4^erings, their hearts were filled to

> •lirhV 1 11,1 M>n Г* 1<>К<1,иі <m tbfc work <•( the Lead Though wi may aot l<H.k than men air no longer content to live without the
mug 1 nH'ijfAh.m i.t л tenturx as passtt |or впоЦіег Chiniquy, may we not ho)*-• that this things that minister to the higher and nobler enjoy

üignwil. notr.il-' mentit Aod »o of that highest human experiencerevealed to m# something of his sufferings and his r
love, my heart leaps with joy every time I think of 
it." The Іюу not only read the Bible with his 
mother/but sometimes he read it to neighbors who 
would drop in of a Sunday evening, and the mother
sang some of the beautiful French bymnà w|th passage -which forms the Bible lesson for the current 
which her iliemory \A»s stored. One day, to the week, helps us to understand how truly and fully 
hoy's dismay, .1 priestly me to the Chiniquy home our Lord identified himself with the life of men. 
and said it was contrary to the rules or the church

to the entrance into the kingdom of heaven. Nico- 
Dr. Chiniquy was a man of strong and aggressive demus felt prepared to join an advanced class in the 

spirit In-his long*1 fight frith Rome he never ex- college of Christ. He was surprised at being told 
hibited a conciliatory temper. He could not be all thàt the only entrance was by matriculation. The 
things to all men even in the Pauline sense.^ To woman longed for the satisfaction which the gift of 
many of his friends it seemed that his utterances the living water springing up unto everlasting life 
were frequently unnecessarily harsh and offensive, implied, but it was necessary that her eyes should 
Alluding to this characteristic in the reformer, thé be opened to the sinfulness of her life and that she 
Montreal Witness' says “When remonstrated should understand that salvation meant cleansing 
with as he often was, foi using language unneces as well as refreshment. These lessons which the 
нмгіїу »■ irritating with regard to the-doctrines and ix>rd taught Nicodemus and the Saraarjtan woman 
rlgfgy of the Roman Catholic church*, his answer are qnite^ as important in our day as they were 
alwpv* was that he knew hi* own fwople best ; and then. ^ x
whni a< cjnwN.1 <*f twin g »«• sweeping in hie charges
as to carry іЬгі» far beyond-the Iwlief of calm which aeemed_ so mysterious to the Samaritan 
1 udynient hr alwi. * -чЬ -wr.l that h< was speaking woman are full of gracious significance to the
fiiifi < <mx 1. ti-.H and <1<< laird that IIhw only could regenerated and spiritual mind. Men live at low
quenttoe hi* р ити му wli< did not know a* much, levels because they do not understand what broad 
of the fait* и-. hr dM However much im may, prospect» and life-giving airs are to be enjoyed on
have regarded h view .1 tilings a* uu side»! no the heights. The savage prefers his smoky hut and
«me who knew him could doubt 1t1.1i ь, WipS.S tnu nil the narrowness and squalor of his barbarous life 
Uhiiattun amka gmuim i»atn«»t .<nd iri unei Some tiecause he has no experience of the larger and 
thought he could have a» < ,<ui). hn lifi of the civilized man. To the man of
трйіогіч hut w« had t«> takr him « , wr found him coarse, sensual and uncultured nature, all the wealth 
ami we cannot doubt that he «,.« i««*et1 up to do n uf attend literature has little value, because his 
mighty work aa thr »lefru he ur 
among Ми countrymen cTo a prophet of old. wh«an
paths were on the w hwlwind. it w-іч nwaled that which appeal to the intellectual and the «esthetic 
after the storm and the earthquake and the fire faeultiaa of men. But when the higher faculties are 
there would be a still, small voice that would carry quickened and the nobler desirca are awakened,

navy, was

і
“If thou kneifrest the gift ..." These wprds

Г

і

of Protest ant tarn mind baa never been quickened to apprehend the 
meaning or to respond to the beauty of the things

in which men become partakers of the gift of God 
in Jcaus Christ and entes, into the happiness of 
those whose transgressions are forgiven aqd in 
whose hearts „the love of God is abed abroad bv the. 
Holy Spirit/ if ipen knew this gift of God,_t)je jo\ 
and power of this divine and holy fellowship, they 
would never be content in seeking to quench then 
thirst at earthly ciatern*/

л -л л
The Living Water.

The picture which the evangelist presents in the

XWe see Jesus, wearied with a toilsome journey, 
to read the Bible in the'home, but Mr. Chiniquy— sitting at Jacob’s Well, waiting for the food which 
not a very dkctle son of the church evidently— his disciples have gone to pui$:hase, longing for a 
ordered the priest from the house, and the boy re- draught of the cool water which the deep well 
joiced because his Bible was safe. tained. Truly he has become a son of man. .He is

Considering the parentage, the religious character touched with a feeling of, our 
and the early training of young Chiniquy,-it is not things which hurt other men hurt him. Toil brings St. Martins church, and some other matter of a kind 
surprising that he felt himself drawn toward the weariness, prolonged abstinence from food anti that usually appears in another part of the i>apei 
ministry of the church Accordingly, after being drink brings hunger and thirst. So also the things We are doing the best we can for our correspond 
educated at the Quebec Seminary, he was ordained which wound the spirits of other men hurt his. He ente, but regret that it is necessary to hold 
to the Roman Catholic priesthood at the early age was wounded by unkindness and unreasonable op- several communications to another issue, 
of twenty-two. He soon began to make himself position, by fickleness, distrust and desertion, by —The news of the destruction by fire of the 
known as a man of remarkable ability, tremendous bigotry, enmity and treachery ; the sin and the suf- Nictaux Meeting House, of which Pastor J. W. 
earnestness and great influence with the people fering of the world were ever weighing upon his Brown writes in another column, will be received
He became impressed with the great evils connected spirit. But his fidelity toward God and his patiençe with much regret. The loss must be a very serious
with the drinking habits of the French Canadians, and love toward men never failed. He was tried one. Our Nictaux brethren will certainly have the
and especially as they appeared in his own parish, like other men, but, unlike other men, without sin. prayers and sympathy which their pastor asks on 

- Very soon he had thrown himself with tremend- That the Father was with him, not bis lips only, their behalf, and, if necessary, we doubt not the
ohs energy into a crusade for temperance reform, but Щ life, declared. Those who came nearest to sympathy will find expression in tangible form!
and though at first he met witfc little sympathy him and knew him best felt that Jbe was not only 
from the clergy and in some quarters with much son of man but Son of God. Those who are willing, 
opposition, growing success crowned his labors, with honest hearts, to put his teaching to the test

If Г Г

Editorial Notes.con
—On page 11 of this iaaue will br found а гг|нмІ 

infirmities. The of the S. „S. Association recently held n% sod

over

—A Paris newspaper reTSfes that during the 
Fashoda trouble, when the' ex-Empress Eugenie
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took leave of Queen Victoria prie» to E’er returning prayers. At every meeting we have evidences of the 
to France, the Queen said “ If there is to be war power of the old gospel.
between England and France, I ask the favor to die Aftf ™У lMt message I went to help Bro. Auv.che of
first." Whether or not the story is true it .is well "Г"'11” r°m the Nor,h W,st

, л , .. - . Baptist will tell the results of the visit :
known that the Queen s personal influence ,s always GuWDAUt_u ia sincc >ou- h.ve heerd
Strongly for peace and thht she* is very unwilling from any part of the Neepawi field, and as Brother D. 

6ever again ta sign a declaration of war. G Macdonald has been assisting our pastor in special
work on this end of the fieldi I thought it would cheer 

—Many readers of the Messenger and Visitor the hearts of the readers of the N. W. B. to hear that 
will feel an interest in the fact that, among the five God is graciously blessing their effort, in the conversion 
men chosen by President McKinley to investigate ЖГЛо
and report upon the condition of affairs in the I do not know if a night has passed without some one 
Philippines, is the president of Cornell University. bei.nK *Ted: Br°; Macdonald ia . workman that needeth « , . — —. - . « not to be ashamed. He is, I believe, specially fitted and
Dr. Schurman s many old fnends in these provinces prepared of God for the work in which he ia engaged, 
will desire to congratulate him upon this dis- we believe now mere than ever before that the Master of 
tinguished proof of the confidence felt in his ability
and good judgment as a man of affairs, by the head this. Ma» proposes but the disposing is of the Lord, 
of the great nation with which he has become Services are announced for four nights next week as

there are others anxious whom we long to see brought 
into the light. May the Spirit bring home the truth to 

Worcester, will, if he accept the appointment, < be their hearts with irresistible power is our ear neat prayer." 
associated with President Schurman on the Com
mission. The others named by the President are 
Admiral Dewey, General. Otis and ex-Minister 
Denby. Of these the ‘ Independent 1 says: " They 
are the men above all others whose opinions will

extending from fialhousie Cross to the Bay of Kundy, 
and from Paradise to the KingsCounty line. Gradually, 
as the strength of the Baptists increased in this section, 
portions were detached to form sepa 
now a strip of country seven miles by i 
For this section the new house is to be 
adapted to the present 

The Nictaux church has in the past been many times a - 
rallying point for the Baptists of this province. She has 
passed through many trying experiences and has always 
been prominently connected with every new enterprise 
of the denomination. She is still looking forward to a 
period of useful service, and now feels that the Ixird has 
called upon her to begin a new chapter in her history. 
Brethren we ask your prayers and.vour sympathy in this 
our time of need. ' J. W. Brown, Pastor.

rate churches until 
four mi lea remains, 

built and will be
needs of he church.

4

X Nictaux Falls, Jan. aoth.
Л Jl Л

Guysfeoro County Visited.
I have just completed a vieil of ten «lays to »Gu> aboro 

county. Moat of the ttffr was spent at Goldhorp and 
Isaac's Harbor.identified. Another University man, Professor

Those acquainted with the unhappy differences that 
have disturbed the peace and hindered the prosperity of 
the Isaac's Harbor church, will be glati to know that a 
satisfactory settlement has been arrived at. At their 
request about one hundred of the members living on the 
Goldboro aide were, by the unanimous vote of the 
church, granted their dismissions to tie organized into 
the Goldboro church. The organization took place on 
Thursday evening the 12th inst. A council to recognize 
will be called later. *

The churches will probably unite in the suppoit of a 
pastor for the present, a committee of three from each 
church hsving been appointed to nominate a imitable

The Goldboro church will proceed at once to make 
arrangements for the building of a church home. All 
the Baptists on the Goldboro side will unite in this 
undertaxing and the old church will render assistance 
also.

J. R.
Christmas week was spent at home, preaching each 

night in a school house four miles distant, and although 
there was a dance in some home' In the * commtnity four 
nights out of the week, our meetings were neither small 
nor fruitless How sad that the supposed birth of " the 

carry weight, not merely with the American people, hoiy*bhiUl Jesus" should be celebrated by such unholy 
but with the nations of Europe." gatherings— gatherings in whiçh his Satanic majesty 

—It is not to be expected that the result of the Con- kimielf isthe maaUr ol сегшопім. Ob, Lord how long 
lerence to which thé Emperor of Russia has caged ®haH K°d of this world continue to blind the minds 
the great powers will be an immediate consent of of ‘b'“ ,hlt be,levt “<* ' Bure*Ir th"* ** Med' 
the nation, to beat their swords into plowshares ””d of the goapel,«.It. regenerating: power. Ood helping 
, . , , , , , .. , r , me and my family the dance ahall die in that community
It „beyond hope that the nations wtHbe found b, '■ the eapulaive power o( . n.w affection." Affection 
rendY to put away their ambitions and their jealous- for chri„ and lffeclioD (or lh, dlnc, (lo nol liv, lht 
ies to stifch a degree as to consent at once to turn one,heart together. When one is living the other is 
the immense sums now being expended in the build- dyinfc. When one is lively the other is dead, 
ing up of armies and navies into channels by which 
the conditions of peace and prosperity should be but five Baptist families aud they support a pastor with 
promoted. The rulers perceive clearly that the no help from .the Boards. A gracious work is now in 
spirit of militarism binds upon the nations weights- progress. We commenced meetings on Lord’s day. On

Monday four raised their hands Tor prayer and each 
succeeding meeting has added to the number, the number 
having now reached twelve, more than half of whom 
have come into the light of the gospel. There are several 
others who are struggling with their convictions. May 
the slain of the Lord be many.

Will all the dear friends who have sent contributions

Bro. H. H Roach whb went to the Harbor some days 
before has rendered good services in effecting this settle- f

On the afternoon of Sunday the 8ih,J( had the pleasure 
of delivering God^ message to the brethren and friends 
at Seel Harbor. It wa»a great pleasure td meet this 
attentive congregation in their new and comfortable and 
attractive church home. The advance since I lakt 
visited them has been such as t o make me very thankful. 
Their purpose is to clear off the small debt within the 
next two years.

Sunday, the 15th, was spent on the Country Harbor 
field ; Aspen in the morning. Cross Roads in the after
noon and Goshen in the evening. They have a neat little 
meeting house at Goshen, a very nice hall at the Croaa 
Roads, but their meeting house at Aspen js very old and 
unfit for a place to worship God. How I wished that I 
could tell them that the Board would give Aem $100 if 
they would take heart and arise and build. But, alas, 
the treasury is empty.

We have now eight groups of churches in this county, 
not counting the Moser River church, which ia partly in 
Guysb^ro and partly in Halifax County. Four of the* 
groups, or to be more exact, some of the churches in four 
of the* groups need aid from the Home Mission Board.
Two of the*, the Croufe Harbor and Country Harbor 
groups have been pastorless for a few weeks. Good men 
are needed for both the* fields.

Our General Missionary, A. F. Baker, has been in this 4 
county some weeks doing a good work He will be 
ncetied here sometime longe1-. A. Comoon, Cor.-Sec'y,

Wolfville, N. 8 , Jan. 19th.

I came to this place eight days ago. There are here

which are tremendous hindrances in the race, but 
they are not yet ready to consent to lay aside these 
weights in order that they may run in friendly 
rivalry and under the most favorable conditions the 
race that is stt before th^ni. it is evident from the 
Czar's rescript that he ventured to hope for
any very radical and imiilOTate change 1n reference for my support accept my heart/est thanks and pray that 
to armaments and. milithry4cy|ipments. But it can such a measure of the Divine annointing may be mine as 
hardly faU to be of advantage to the cause of peace make lheir contributions profitable investments for the

extension of Christ's kingdom in this great country. 
Some came to me through Bro. Mellick, some through 
Bro. Hall and some direct to my*lf. All will be 
acknowledged soon through the Messenger and 
Visitor, by permission of the Editor. Will the manager 
kindly note my change of address from Portage la Prairie 

ami it seems not too much to hope that dht of the t0l Austin і For the past tea days the mercury hes been 
Conference about to be held there may come the playing between yt° sty! 45” below zero, but our hearts 
initiation of a wiser and more Christian policy which are warm towards the dear friends in the East, 
shall look, however distantly, toward the time when Westbourtie, Jan. 9th.

і

.and the interests of mankind that the representatives 
of the great govemnjents should frankly recognize 
in face to face disçussion the unprofitabléness and 
futility of the policy, the a?m and result of which is 
to make the nations ever more terrible to each other,

Л Л Л" The common sen* of moat shall k^ep a fretful realm in 

And the kindly earth shall slumber, lapt in universal
Л Л Л

Letter from Pastor Foshay.
Drab Мкмвпг.в* and Visitor—1 do not see how it 

would be right lor me to »Hp away from my dear old 
Zion chnrch and the many pleasant association* ol the 
Maritime Convention, ami leave,no public expression of 
my love ol the brethren ol my native land. Whatever 
I write le ia lull view of the certainty that some wi* 
brother will read mysterious things " between the lines."
I cannot help this because Ji have it in my heart to my 
1 liai no land will ever fully take the place of "my own 

" awl ao people can ever he found 
kind and generous toward a pastor than the people of the , 
i«t Baptist church of Vermouth My " feeble ministry" 
there might Haye been extended indefinitely hot lor my 
8rm conviction, strengthened by medical opinion, that 
removal to • irinr e*i had become imperative <*n the 
eve of my tie pa 
which brought me «low» so low that a conaultaiioe o# 
physicians became necessary, awl I or days my recovery 
was problematical, bet by the grace ol God, and as I 
believe in a ne war to prayer 1 have partiel 1 y recovered.
The church made prayer constantly foe me, awl the 
evangelical pasture in town met іц a special season ol 
prayer on my behalf. This together with the unceasing "* **
kindness ol the church remain a sweet memory In щу 
heart. I was not able to preach a farewell *6ermon 
but met the congregation awl said a few ‘ word*
A farewell social was held and material expressions ol 
love were pre*nted to Mr* Ftyhay and mi self At this 
meeting many teery good-bye* were paid. The effort 

too much foreme and I was not out again for three 
weeks. I have neac&ed my new field in a reduced con
dition, but I think on my way back to health I wish to 
be remembered by the brethren ol the provinces, and 
sometimes prayed for by them. The visits of the paper 
will be eagerly looked for and the contents scanned with 
an eaeerneas heretofore unkn>wn' MMdleboro la a 
beautiful quiet New England town of 8,000 souls The 
Baptists have a neat, centrally located churdTbtiilding 
ana a comfortable home for the pastor. They seem to lie 
a good people and we hope to be u*fol to them.

* J. H. Foshay.

An Old Landmark Gone.
On the morning of Thursday,! January iq,. the old 

historic Baptist meeting hou* of 'Nictaux took Ere ami 
was burned to ashes.

Л J* Лі;

From Acadia.
a vv.iif.iii. ,1», .. =ir The origin of the fire is unknown. It was In Ml рм-
A Woll.il . correspondent wire, that Sir John IMsioo ol tbe houie _hen filscovered..ml before help

, .""ал „ ТОП‘ ' could he summoned the roof had fallen In. » that nothv isited the College last week and delivered two lectures, . , . .... re-v .. , ...... mg was saved. Two organs, expensive pujerit furniture,

....... -
WiKht to hi. finished production.. The Athemcum іптаЛпм^,їісу °< Уі'ооо ЬГ..*.Р5‘.ь'Г4п LmthV.*,, hlên 

M. Pidgeon, president, secured the lecturer allowed to lap*, so that the Inès Те without any financial 
end Mr. Fidgeon presided at the public meeting. At m*i.i,Kation whatever.
Hi, iec,nr, he,ere ,h, institution, D, Trotter preaided t £
*ml made appropriate remarks on the subject endv the gathering met in the HalU&Jrictau* Fall* awl unaoi 
lecturer, Hon J W. tfOngley, AttormTy General, was mdualy resolved to build. A neat and commodious 
present and spoke at both meeting». He advocated the hou* will be erected on the old rite. A committee wee 

- Г" "' ^-ea. -bjAC i- hi. -a, forcible manner.
Hi* view ol this necessity of a body of independent It may be of interest to some readers ol the Mrsnrn

I »it*di«r.

rture I waa taken with a serious *ick

Hectors who will not follow the call of party when the г.вж and Visitor to call up eomew^at of the hietory of 
■ummons is to support wrong measures was very heartily the oldJjou*jd Them*U4«j which ^waa mehrnd to
approved. opened for public service eometiuii^n the year M48. *7
v 4 a a size was 46 by 65 feet, and If was modelled alter the

Avlesford meeting hou*, with the exception that its
А т\д  fa^arere Windows were Gothic .instead of Saxon. On the oldA Message from the West subscription list is found a grand total of /65Я in sums

BY D. G. MACDONALD. ^ ^ ” **^ °f РЄ'И *4M>Un!ed l°
1 heartily wish the Mrsbrngrr and Visitor, with all fl^only name appearing on the old subscripti 

its readers, a happy and prosperous New Year—a year of now known to be living, is that of Deacon В. H. 
the right hand of the Moat High. May the power f|»m oTVIctaux. He is still with us rtady to help
on high richly rest upon editor., preachera, teachera,and ” During*Ü>e paatorete of Rev. W. B. Bmdahaw the oM 
the membership generally of the churches. May they hou* was remodelled at a coat of $2,500. The galleries 
come to know more fully what it is not only to have were then removed and a floor placed through the middle

of the hou* so that there was an audience room above
.John ІО : ,0). M, friend, who are praying for me,aom, Д ^io^’hou Л Vr^fP‘
Of whom are generonaly supporting my miarion, will be built Rev. 1. E. Bill waa paste* and the bouae *ved aa 
glsd to hear that the Lord is graciously answering their (k place of worship for the Bapdata of that strip <4 country

* >- }
-----
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h*' U**'1 «* w**rl,r o« '*■• »■* ..<1 .„«odt, to tka poor But ju.t think, mother, .M a
. ІОМСІ bn eyes, bat not as yet to «leap » tort ana lae hundred dollars would'be to at U I can only

Vlaiont of the past там up before her aa clear!7 hot- ,ucml la
had given daad «• though the (light of five long tear. had never » It would Indeed be a fortune to ua in our preaent

E-r EEïEErEEHHE “- zxvtjz ar.r, -
freshness, shone tn rough the open casement of a very ___ . . . . . . . . . Kr f
Vl4l . . * îa a J • .u t__ u , The pictures painted by her husband,—the statuée inlittle room,, in a cottage, situated in the suburbs of a ... ,. . . ,
large RngHsh city HU raya revealed . slender girli.h Mnf™" "ihrarv hfwWch « "Г„у hTppÿ heure had 
figure, bemhng with deep and intense earnestness over a . . .. , . , , - „ .6 .. * Vu . і , .u becn whiled away, watching the skillful fingers of her
small square of canvas which rested on an easel near the », u. a - u » c , .. , . , . ,

. . гл .X. a U V •• , . , . t husband as he transformed some ideal creation of hiswindow. On the floor by her side, lay a box of paint _., ,. .
, , , . .. . ,artist і soul to'-canvas, or seated in a cosy corner of the

and bruahes. The only other occupant of the room wa. imbibi„g the thWught. and sentiment, of
a middle-aged worn,,,, thm and worn, lying in a resile» ,иіЬоГ| whow ь^у mayt^

‘ TheVm though smallL wa. cosy and homelike. The 7 ”Ь°Г m™d al“‘ “7" lht P**“ btI”e ber;

few article, of furniture were tastefully arranged. The Tht P*r,ner of her life had
little battered wind™, which opened" out into a tiny to ‘bat bourne from whence no traveller return.,”
Orchard waa draped with some soft creamy tp.terisl, “l”*? nnd luxury were her. no more, 
which strew a sunshiny glow over the whole room On SoonalleT her husband a death from heart fatlure, five

* the walls were sketches and drawings with here and there Tf*™, . . Є n m w іс a t eir money
a few small painting, which gave even to that plain little w .',7 “ ™‘ПУ ОІЬега
chamber, touches of grace and beauty. thelr a"' ВїЮ tbe dear °,d home had >° be «crificed

The young girl herself, formed a fair picture that j" meet wrme large account, which , had been
bright. ,pnng mqjmng. Years of care and privations had Wt nnwrttled at her hu.hand a audden death. When all 
robbed her of some of that bloom and freshness, which ”• over, H vra, toned that scarcely fifty dollars would 
belong to eighteen ; but -here waa that in her face which "™7 W' Jhe fickle Wh“‘ °f fortane bed indeed 
gave it more charm, than the mere blush of yonth. A ‘T’*3 and bro0«bt tb™ f'°m 'he heights of wealth and 
broad white forehead waa smrounded by mom of down to a life of toil and poverty,
wavy brown hair, which looked almost golden in the R‘y”0nd and Murie1’ ltavin8 ,h= 8™' city in
sunshine that was streaming in through the window, eb,cb' thus far, all the happy year, of their sheltered 
The grey eyes bent with such camestnea. upon her work, H,e bad b”” Paaaed' weDt t0 makt a «» borne for 

large „„Impressive ; eve, that in remon^yto lhcm»lvea, on the outskirts of atfbther large city further 
various mood. would sparkle with fun and laughter, or *°U,h' wh're 'he chmate waa better adapted to Mr,, 
again have a far away look in their clear grey depth., a. RaymODd'' rath,r delicate s'ate of h”Uh
'hough the curtains of an unseen world had for a moment Herej tbey„r?”tcd “ room in thc coUa8' °[ a kind' , . ... .. ,
been drawn aside, and its l>eautiea revealed to them hearted English woman, a widow, whose husband had Men with the perfumed

• She attired in a plain, dark blue dr.„ which fitted le,t b« '»« Mto cotUge where she lived, which had a hung in cluatcnng m.»e. of pmk and wÇ.te
her slender figure peafectly. Over this wa.. large blue ,ma11 orchard and 8ard'” «''*ched together with trata-
andewhite checked'gingham apron which served to pro- «"fBcicnt money to support her in, comfort. Her moth- ,
tec. it from any Stray dauHs of pVt. erly heart waa full of deep sympathy for the adverse •““'‘bmg,., .bento h«PPfn She lay for «met,me

Presently the woman a.irred re.tle„ly in her .lumber ,ort“"" ”f Mra. Raymond and her young daughter and '" delictoua, half-conscious state, when the mind .. 
and opened her eyes. She lay for some lime in silefke m many lltt,e ways sh' did ”hat she could to help them. ”ot У' ” Г' У f,7 imm tb* ™,a 8 and fanC1*.‘, °f
gazing at the pretty picture before her A robin W P"b.ps it wa, a few dainty roll, for their tea, or a bowl ^«mUtd. nor yet fully awake to the dut.ee audreahue,
perched hi,nsell on a bough of a tree near the window of fine riP* berrie. from her little garden. They fully «"Other d<y. At length, however, it occurred to her
and wa. pouring forth h,s w ul in melody. Through the »PP«ciated her kindness ar.d did what little they could that tb.' was the d.y to which ^y had been look.ng
leaves and the maaaea of pink and white blossoms, she '" t»'"™ Mr it, though it might be but a bunch of pretty forward for the last three month!.

wild Rower., which Muriel had gathered in one of her Her mother wna .till sleeping soundly, so slipping
woodland rambles. quietly ont of bed, abe glanced at the little clock. It

By doing fine aewiog for a number of wealthy families wanted a quarter of ai*. She could hear Mra. Bent 
in, the city, they had managed with do» economy to moving around in the kitchen next to their room, and 
make a living. Every extra penny that could be earned presently the appetiliting odor of beef steak came floating

in through the window. She was standing before the

Thé Fitzallcn Prize.
rBV U. V. JOURS.

* . I-
GraduaWy the gloom and darkness of night ft

regretted more than anything else in our poverty ia that 
^ devoted to sewing in 

order to gain the necessaries of lile and so little to mental 
culture. You were so young when our misfortunes came 
that you were not very far advanced in your studies.

“ Yea mother,, I know, but then I have gained a good 
deal of knowledge from the books I have read from the 
library, and^t&lking them over with you afterwards, help 
me to understand them better, and impresses their con
tenta on my memory.

" Yes, dear, you have made the moat of the few oppor- 
tunies for study that you have had, and I am well pleased 
with the progress my little daughter has made in this 
way. But^about the prize, dear, do not set your heart 

was too much upon winning it, for if you should fail your 
disappointment will be all the keener. Let us try to 
leave the matter quietly in God’s hands, and take with a 
cheerful, submissive heart whatever he sends to us 

* whether it be success or failure.”
" You are right, mother, and I will try to do as you 

say. But I have loitered too long already over my break
fast. If possible, I must get time for another hour at my 

^picture before dinner,” and Muriel springing up busied 
herself in dealing away the remains of the breakfast.

*w» much of your time had to

since have crumbled into

4
X

I
II.

Wednesday at length arrived. It proved to be one of 
t^oae lovely days in the latter’ part of spring, when alf 
nature is filled with rejoicing at the close approach of 
summer. The air was vocal with the songs of bir^s and 

breath of the blossoms iphich
froth the

Muriel awoke that morning with the feeling that

could catch glimpses of the deep*blue sky beyond. Then 
her eyes rested on the sweet earnest face of her .daughter 
apparently oblivious to everything but the canvas before 
her.

" Muriel, my child, how fresh and bright you look this 
beautiful morning. Have you been up long dear t"

" Only since half past five. These early morning hours 
are the times, when I can always paint the best. The
songs of the birds and the whiff* of the blossom-Scented сжге*ц1'У cultivated^'
air which come to me through the window, are full of ber e,lcrnoon wlttSin the country, her little sketch
inspiration. But hoy are yott feeling this morning book e,way* accompanied her. and many a pretty ^j”Vfrom

motnçnto did she bring back .from her rambles. See hem, dear,, what 1 ve brought you. I knew
•: Very much better, thank you, darling I hope that °“ »•»»' <hree month, before the time In T°«'d bernneommon bu.y todejr, ao I aeya to my«lf, il.

I .ball lie quite myaelf in a few day, and able to do my wbtcb °”r *ory “І*"1' Мвгі«' h*d *""* « '° 'he- •» mora ‘reub,a “ cook ' *“ ^7 “ ?T
.hare of the newing Your young .boulder, have had P"blic library to exchange her t*»k After «leering one ”° M‘“ * and her a
rather a heavy burden lu hear thin laat month daughter ‘° h” MU' *h' had H"g*eed for a moment to glance at beeakfert tble morning, ao here It ia, dear, and I hope V
but how are you getting on W ,n, inclure dear*" ' of 'he city paper.. In It .he noticed among the that pretty picture of your, wdlget the prize. I aee

„ -II. nicely, l-.hmk 1 can fimah It. ta about two more 0,Ьи •“•«• ">•«•« tu the art eabibition that ч^п,. T™ yrt'ao,U k"J 7 ,,1h°l ї"ту °™Г
^ days. How does it look ? ” an«l Muriel turned the iht аЯ*т °* e6ve bund red dollar prise, for the best Now eat it all up, dear, every bit of U,. and Mra. Bent,

ao her mother could ace the picture from where .he lay "'S1”»1 pel»""* by a young lady under twenty year, of P'»ci,« H** a'eeming^pUtter on the tabla, trotted back to
" n i. Iwau.ilul, dear, and doe. you crmll.: 1 thiak T Tbta prt** *" °”ered Ьу Mr a «*"Ьу 'be kitchen with tbnt heppy little tallng round be,

you ere very fortunate in your „lemon of . .„bier. Itechelor, who being deeply intereeted in art end believing hemt, which come, from doing a kindly, thoughtful deed.
■ though ttl. a difficult one It remind, me of the .unaet. moreover that originality In art ahould he more en cour- Drawing a chair to the table, Muriel partook of the 

I »w in Wale, when I wa. there wnb father on a *S«d the young, hml offered the pnze for that purpoae. "”rJr meal elth * k””.*P7 B*“t ‘
.ke.chmg-.ou, Ho, delighted he ... with the twau.1- Гог *' Huriel ... now trying and the following kind»», it i. probable that her hre.kfaat that morn.ng

Wedneaday waa he day on which it waa fo be .wanted. would but a •c*n'3’ one. , ^
you, great love fir „а.Ле In .But yonng artitt. In ord« to get Urn. to attend the «.hibition .he muat

She painted on in perfect silence for an hour longer, do »hal she uenally did in e day in mnch leu then that 
only -, stepping heck now end then to glance el her time, ao ahe had risen early and her skillful finger, bad 

Sometime, when І take me w.lk PictM* ,rom «^шіроіпіа. At length with a • good dial accomplished before her mother awoke. By
In the afternoon, I go to the twautiful bit'of wtxxlland. ai«h °f »'l«f»ction. .he carefully washed her bruahea half part two that afternoon .he had finished her simple
just a little way out from the city It look. « cool and and llld l1*™ «Mc ; then covering her picture, with â toilet “"1 "*dy for her walk to the exhibition, 
inviting, thaï I often go in and sit (or . iittle while P1** of doth to protect it from dual, ahe busied herself "Wish me every success, mother, dear,” ahe said, 
bemde a brook that flow, through auch a pretty ravine io P"P"t„g lheir *imP'' breakfaat. When her mother, У®“ yet be proud of your little daughter." and with 
1 rould May there for hour., listening to the merry .onga "ho in tht meantime had fallen asleep, awoke, the little • •тШ »“d • шеггУ gtM bye ahe vanished through the 
of the bird, or studying the light» and shadow, and the ubl* wa* dr,e" "P •” her bedaide and covered with a doorway. Her mother liatened until the last faint echo 
glimmering of the «flight, through ihe leave.. Then white* cloth, coarse it is tree, but perfectly freah and of her footsteps died away, then aettlerl herself for a time 
there are auch aweet Utile bloaadmathfi perprahyif dp ,t "polleaa. Twolaqcera of porridge, a plate of bread and of patient waiting.
one, from their ntoeay beds, and the atream rippling and bul,et “d 1 mP of '«• for the invalid, corapoied the *• Maritl hurried along the street, with beating heart,

whole of the simple meal. toward the exhibition building, «he looked every inch s
“ Mother," said Muriel, as ahe aeated herself opposite 1,dy in apite of her coarse blue dress and simple sailor

to he, " Bean scarcely realize that Wednesday i« to near, bat. On her way she paeeed many fine and beautiful
* wonder which it will bring me, sncceu or failure. I reaidencea, surrounded by green lawns and ehedy trees,

hop* Mr. Fitxellen will be at the exhibition ; I should *"d playing foiiotaina eparkHng in the sunlight. Here,
seven, S like to aee him ao mnch. I heard acme one speaking were a group of merry children laughing and romping

" I muat not talk any more now, every moment .of time about him at the art store yesterday, who nld that he beneath the shade of some fine old elme. There, were
oua You had better try to have another nap waa a bachelor and lived all alone in a lovely old place two „maidens swaying to and ‘fro in a hammock and
breakfaat, mother, sleep i. nature's, aweet restorer, on Elmadale Avenue. There is noone in the house but whispering girlish Monta.

З’°мг. Н.ГТілтІ ,ьп ... -ця ...» himself, except .the houae keeper and ;aervanU. They 'The sight of these merry children, theee happy maidens
Mra. Raymond, who wu atdl very week from a recent epojte very highly of h.a character and.ot hia. extremi k the beautiful home., awoke a great longing and

was carefully laid^aside to buy artiste materiale, in order 
that Muriel's talent, which ahe had Inherited from her Ultl« lookin« 8la“' PuUinK 'he finishing touches to the 
father and which up to th« time of hi. death had been bow of ribbon which nerved to keep her rebellious locks 

him might not be neglected. In ln ord", "hen there came a gentle rap at the door.
There stood Mra. Beat with a tiny platter of beef-steak

1,

mother ? ”

<

ful bit» of scenery we found along the coast 
.very like him. daughter 
her various 4moods.”
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in the happy peat, gasing at all the treasure» of ao art 
exhlbitioe.

For more than an hour aha waa loot to all thiaga alee, 
aave the beantilal objecte which serroesdsd her. At 
length, however, aha
the word " prise" apokan by eome one near her. Two Btirroa, . . . . . . ... J. B. MomOAN
ladiea had paaaad her and had paused before a groop of Kindly address all communications for this depart 
beautiful «Ut dry at her aide. ment to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Aylaaford, N. 8. To І шага

"Do you know, Alice," one remarked to the other, "a peMlcation. matter must be in the editor's hands on the
great many have wondered that Mr. Fitaallen didn't Prec*dfn* ‘he data of tha lasoe for which it is
include the young gentlemen м well as the young ladles 
in his prise competition. I was sorry that he did not, 
because my Harry you know, has quits a talent for 
painting and if be could have won this prise it would 
have beeq^sucha help to him in carrying on his ar*! 
studies. My husband told me last night, that he heard 
that Mr. Fitzallen had offered this prise in 4memory of a 
dear young sister of his whom he lost some years ago.
She was very talented as ai£ artist, and would probably 
have made quite a name for herself ft she had lived, ^ut 
she died before she was twenty. They say—” but here

«<• The Young People «4»
recalled to herself by hearing

pouls of life begins. We try to play in school ; the 
Master does not mind that so much for its own sake,- for 
he Hkee to see his children happy ; but in oar playing 
we neglect our 1
is to leern, and we do not care. Butvour Master qaree. 
He has a perfectly overpowering and inesplickbfe 
solicitude for onr education ; and because he love ua.m* 
he comes into the School sometimes and speaks to yus. 
He may speak very softly and gently, or very lotptiljr. 
Sometimes a look is enough, and we understand -1Ç "lik* 
Peter, and go ont at once and weep bitterly. Sometimes 

Л Л Л the voice is Vke * thunder-clap startling a eummeryaight.
Dailv Bible R id' But one thing we may be sure of : the task he sets us to

*** is never measured by our delinquency. The discipline
Monday, January 30.—Jeremiah 37. Fearleaa words of may seem far leas than our desert, or even to our eye ten

Г'Tuesday? ’таїшагу^зГ,—Jereiidah ' 34 : „-22. Liberty But it is not measured by God's solicitude
to vengeance (vs. \f). Compere Jer. 32 : 24. for our progress ; measured solely that the scholar may

Wednesday, February 1.—Jeremiah 30. God's justice be better educated when he arrives at his Father. The 
never idle.( vs. 23). Compare Jer. 23 : 19. discipline of life is a preparation for meeting the Father:

Thursday, February 2 —Jeremiah 31 : 1-21. Work wb__ shall be Toward ed (vs. 16). Compare . Cor. 15 : 58 Wh« «« ** thcr= to tfbold hil b“uty' « ™”*‘
Friday, February 3 —Jeremiah 31 : 12-40. A new bave the educated eye ; and that must be trained here,

covenant (va. 33). Compare 2 Cor. 3 : 3. We must become so pure in heart—and It needs much
Saturday, February 4—Jeremiah 32 ; 1-251 God's eyes practice-that we shall see God. That explains life— 

open upon all our ways (vs. ^q). Compare Prov. 5 : 21.
Л Л Л

We do not see how much there

Л Л Л
Prater Meeting Topic—January 29th.

B. Y. P. U. Topic. —Conquest Meeting : Leaders snd 
Triumphs in the Mississippi Valléy.

Alternate Topic.—God's Army, Psalm 20: 1-9. *

!

they passed on, and Muriel heard no more.
The nervousness and timidity which had seized her 

before she entered the building, returned now with 
greater force than ever.

“ How could I ever hope to win that prize,” she said 
to herself, ” where there are so many competing for it 
who have probably studied under the beat masters, and 

pictures have had all the benefit 6f able criticism, 
while mine is but the product of my own imagination, 
unaided by any teacher. Probably it is tucked away in 
some obscure corner where it will scarcely be noticed.”

While these thoughts were passing through her mind
sbe had been slowly moving forward with the crowd and The student fevs claim to the 19th Pslam, the sailor to • The Evangelical church is defiantly challenged to show
now found herself at the entrance of the room which had the 107th, while the soldier regards this as his peculiar rcuon for it„ tlistcnca infidelity and liberalism say
been set apart for the picture, competing for the Fltxallen possession. This Psalm waa intended originally to"he that the old faith is not wanted, and that, in reality, It
prize. The heavy crimson curtains were drawn back, sung by the army on behalf of. a king about is dying oot „ ,, dead immorality and world Hues,
and she could see that the room waa already well fitted. to go forth to war against his enemies. objeèt to the old ,tandard of ]iving and insiat that the
However^she managed to gain an entrance and stood It has manifestly a wider application to those old ,trict viaes as to per90nlfl character are offensively
among the eager bustling throng her cheeks burning and who as "kings of God" or " soldiers of the Стою" go paritanic and fanatical, and that they should he quietly
her heart throbbing wildly with excitement. forth to battle with the forces arrayed against them. dropped and forgotten.

After a moment or two she gained courage to glance I. The Christian soldier seeks equipment and strength Thechurch of Christ hears the challenge and need not
around in search of her picture. "Yes, there it was, from the God of battles. hesitate for one second to take it up boldly. The Word
and in an excellent light, too." »• He seeks God in trouble- v- »• Th' »hole *°гМ of God, as found in the Scriptures of the Old and New

She managed to press her way through the crowd » made kin by this expression. No trouble need keep TelUmenta_ i, ita only rule of fejn, an(i practice. The
until she gained a standing position which commanded a na from God. The prayer of the Christian soldier is doctrines that are there foun-i are never going to die, and
good view of it. It waa but a foot sqnSre without the heard above the din of battle. " Call upon me in the the „„jg {or li<ing therein contained is never going to be
frame. In the background the evening iky glowed with day of trouble and I will deliver yon." out of date. The more boldly the church lakes up the
all the glory of a beautiful sunset. In tfif foreground a »■ He finds blessings in the sanctuary. V. 2. The challenge and issues ita own challenge to the united
little to the right lay an island. Ita hanks and the sanctuary was in Zion where God presented himaelf upon world_ fleah and de„a on the basis of the teachings of
graceful trees above it were clearly reflected in the mirror the mercy seat, and where the people assembled for Aimjghty God, the better will it be for every fair and
like surface of the water, which blushed at the radiant worship. Here the armor is put on, here the soldier

/glance of the sky. A small row-boat lay near it and - comes in close fellowship with his Leader, here he learns
partly hidden by its shadow. In it a solitary occupant to look at things not as they seem but as they really are,
seemed loit in gazing at the beautiful scene before him. Psalm 73 : 16, 17.
A pair of oars lay across the seat. Far off on the surface

life—why God puts man in the crucible and makes hint 
pure by fire.—Henry Drummond. .

Prayer Meeting Topic—January 29th. Л Л Л ti
God’s Army, Psalm 20 : 1-9. Does It Make Any Difference.

blessed interest that ia involved.
Let it be understood that the church of Christ does not 

propose, by one hair's breadth, to flinch or to compromise.
an eternal foundation and proclaims eternal 
e name of Jesus Christ, It has a definite 9

It stands
3. He does not withhold sacrifice V.. 3,» The back- truth in

of the water was a white sailed vessel winging her way ground of this prayer consisted of the accustomed mcrifice commission from God. As the church did not originate
which the king msde before battle, l Ssm. 13 :9. The thia соштімкт, „ rannot lhmk for one moment o|

Muriel studied the picture earnestly for some time ; soldier must share the sacrificing spirit of his Captain. attempting to change it, snd it does"not believe that the
then, with her, heart a little more reassured, turned to 4- In loyalty to his King he is forgetful of his own world is able to change it.
examine some of the others hanging near. honors, V. J. This is a touch of pathetic devotion. The The church ia to proclaim one condition of salvation,

She had scarcely done ao.'howAer, when a man entered army jj (frejerntto make any sacrifice for victory, but and this jy a personal faith in Jesus Christ. Along with 
the room, and pushing his way through the crowd, each Soldier is content to sink into obscurity that the tMa it j, teec), men to observe all things whatsoever
mounted a platform in the rear. Every eye waa at once King may be all in all, " He mnst increase but I muat Christ haa commanded in the Holy Scripture»,
turned toward him, for he was known to be one of the decrease." Let all our banners be set up In bis name. not to deetrqy, but to fulfill and to hpnor the law. The 
judges. A great thrill of excitement ran through the H. The Christian soldier awaits the word of assur- faith of the gospel .is to be accepted, and the life defined 
room, and everyone seemed to be talking at once. ■' aneq. V. 6. {„ Word to be lived. The doctrines that clutter

«There were the parents of the young ladiea, who were The aacriflce has been offered, the choral prayer haa „„and the Cross are the essential articles of faith for 
trying for the price, there were the yonng ladies them- gone up. Silence follows, -the worshippers watching the the Christian, snd the obedience demanded by God in
selves, each one, no doubt, hoping to be the successful smoke curling as it rises, snd then a single voice breaks his Word is to be reverently rendered. It does make a
one, as well S. number, of others, all more or le» inter- out into , burst of gl.d «snrence th.t -crifice snd prayer ^^ьГгопГге^ ГьТ.мьГГп'^пТепге of'^hongM

are answered. Who speaks? The King. The prayer of that is the eSMnti.l characteristic of folly. The Christian
Suddenly all Muriel’s nervousneeç and excitement left the people has set Omnipotence in motion. Such assur- has a right to definite fakh and- pra

ln r and a strange calm took poaseaaion of her. Now, ance that petitions are heard -ia wont to spring in the orders. It makes an infinite dtffe
indeed, the decisive hour had come ; in a very few heart that truly prays and comes as a forerunner of aspect, or not« wbet C**1 says.—Herald and Presbyter.
momenta at most she would know her fate. Which fulfilment, shedding on the soul the dawn of the yet
would it be, success or failure t

A deep silence fell over the room, as the judge raised in silence, watching the flight of his arrow and not content
his hand to command attention. ” Ladiea and gentle- to cease till the calm certainty that it has reached its aim
men,” he began, 141 know you are all anxious to learn fills bis heart.
the name of the successful competitor for the Fitzallèn 3 The Christian soldier thus equipped goes forth to л .
prize. Mr Brown and myself, w той know have been battle confident of victory. Vs. 6-8. Silas prayed and sang praises unto God," little dreaming
appointed judges. We have examined and compared all He w|n avail himself of the forces at his command but of *ny tide effect uP°n lhcir unknown fellow-priaoners ;
the pictures contained in this room and have after careful ... , „ « r*.__
consideration decided that the little picture. No. forty, a wlU deP*nd UP°° ^°d to work thro“*h lhem- othere
sunset scene, ia entitled to the prize. This picture, шаУ believe that God is on the side of the strongest
although rather smaller than moat of the others is beauti- battalliona but he who haa seen the Almighty One knows th*1 ni8ht ? , , ,

. in'rt їїйПйіггдг* йї&йямі й “ °vb^ï::r т- тіштьо fiook*is present, snd will please step forwsid, I shall have much “• own force* 11 no Wronger than those forces, but he or preying, we are being listened to. Onr words, and
pleasure in presenting her with the prize." who looks to God measures his strength by the might of prayers, and hymns have an outreach and Influence of

Muriel stood like rate rooted to the spot. Every vestige Omnipotence. which we little dream. They warm our own souls, they
of color left her face and she seemed shout to feint She , „ — . ......................................... P“* «Р » ‘be open ear of God, but who can tell of their
rallied herself with a great effort, and moving forward For heathen heart that puts its trust outreneh Uterally-of what they do by the way? The
mounted the platform, amid the cheer, of theessembled IB «bricking tube and iron shard, chapel hymn, the solo in the Young People's meeting, is
throng. All valiant dust that bnilds on dust, heard by the passerby, snd sings itself "over again" in

The judge placed in her hands a large white envelope, *4° t.h”t°gu*rd і bia soul, calif upbleaaed memories, snd then, perhaps,
wilh a few appropriate words, heartily congratulating For frantic boast or foolish word brings the wanddrer to the evening service—and to God Iher on her succeti. As Returned to come down no Thy mercy on the people, Lord." Oh, the "prisoners" that are "listening" still!
pink rosebud, newly opened to the morning son, could - J. H. Macdonald. Prisoners of sense snd sin of evil circumstance ! Cursing
be more lovely then the color that glowed in her cheeks, J( Л jl *“d denunciation snd violent self-reproeches, alas ! like
while her eyes shone like twd great stars, ' with ex- • — , „ , *b« prisoners of old, they have heard quite enough of
citemeqt. The Discipline of Life. these ; but oh, for music, tor4” songs in the night,” (pr я

Hcr feet bed scarcely touched the last step of the Sooner or later we find ont that life is not a holiday, ”«» *pMt in the house fora new appeal to ear andbut a discipline. Earlier or Uter wewrl, di^over ths, ^^Л^ЙіТгеМ 

the world is not a play-ground. It ia quite clear God May not we even when we wot t of it?—GEp. B.
means it for a school. .The moment we forget that the Bog**, in Our Young People.

Z
to some distant port

esttrd in the awarding of the prize.
ctice. He ia under 
re nee whether men

Л Л Л
Unconscious Influence.

” And the prisoners were listening,” so reads the 
Revised Version in the account of the imprisonment of 
Paul and Silaa at Phillippi. ” At midnight Paul and

unrisen sun. He ha^bnt half prayed who does not wait

but they ” were listening.” And who shall say what 
were the effects wrought in their listening souls by what

і

(Conclusion next week.)
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~ **e j* Foreign Missions, vie vie Й ‘ ;y>

/
' ,he 50^ye*;Cye'7f l"'u'U VT' i"* JT Alerandr*, P ri, $5.5,. H M. $,.73. Report., zoc ; Wevt

begin». Then the goddess will tpersomfy death ; having Jeddore, F M. *7.75. Tidings. 25c ; Mtrysville, K M. fc ; 
descended to the "earth she will visit eveiy town and Lockeport, F M, $7.55. H M, $3.55, Mission Band toward 
village destroying all the sinful therein." Now the ~Mr,J^®**** *еРОг1в. *5® і De Bert, F M, $15.
ortbodo. Br.hn.id will ,-nfold hi. parclttprnt ,nd read '$s “Х^^ІіЖпM 1 F M '

an extract from the Sanskrit work ‘ Rhagavat Parana.* $6 43. Reporta. 10c ; Berwick. F M. fa.75, H M, $12 60. 
as follows : "The goddess says: ‘You who are inlellb Tiding!, 25c; Weston Branch, P M, $3, H M, $x; Tid 
gent and righteous will know the sign of my advent when ^“8*- ^5C ; Somerset Branch, F |i. Thankofferiqg,
you aee rats falling down, СІrciiag, struggling and then 10c ;* НанІах!'North^hurch^'/M^iI9;^ear RiveO? *M,’ 

<lyiug. When you sre these signs at that moment camp f $lo> H M, $5 ; The Range, Tidinge, 50c ; Dartmouth, 
out in the jungle. There my image should be created S^ool, PM, |з 50, ** M, <3.50 ; Clementsvale,
.nd worshipped diilv with incen.r .nd fire M‘wV Report^ ™oc ,

rice mixed with tamaisnd^md goee should be offered and Glace Bay, Psoceeds of public meeting, W M A Society X 
feasts shduld be wade for Brahmins and relatives. *od Mission Band. W MAS, I" M, $2 75, H M, #275; 
Repeat the -tnantra, " Our namo Bh«g ivathe," one thou- M*??10” •■■J* РЛ:.^ ?5,ЛІ M' **-75. Special collection, 
wind lime, dsily with vonr lm-d, raised, your head. F M, f £07, HIM.f4ar'

l>owed toward the earth and sitting in the poature of "Amlierat, P. О. B., 51 Treas. W. B. M. U.

> W. B. M. u. jy*
*• Wt are laborers together with God.” (.

Coiitributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W Manning. 17H Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л

PRAYKH topic; for ianvarv.

"For Bimlipatam, its missionaries and mission helper», 
that the seed patjently sown may bring forth an abund
ant harvest For the school» and their teachers. For 

leader».

Л Л Л

Misa Archibald of Chicacole, India, has gone to con
siderable trouble to give u* the following account of the 
’dague. Her information has tweii obtained fronrber 
Munchi and other Brahmina, also from following the 
development of the plague ami the Hindu's ideas with 
reference to it as published in native papers. All will 
lie interested _

1

? "I

Mission Rands and their

v f

warriors. Then, after eating, pray 10 me : 'Oh goddess 
of the godeaaes, you arc .in object' cf tern r to all ; you 
have your home on the summit oi the Himalayas ; you 
are fond of flesh and intoxicating Tq lore ; you Can 
destroy all. Oh goddess , protect me. ' ”

ORIGIN OF PLAdVR.

Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTRS BV THR SRCRRTARV.

Л Л Л XSome one has said—' He is not rich who lay» bp much, 
but lie who lays out much.'

" S > m inysiy they have no special call to * go * where
as one should have a special call to stay at home, for the 
general call is to • go.' **

Dr. Bell has said, " We must get a new Christ ami a 
new Bible or else respect the Christ and the Bible we 

The following story also seems to be credited by not, a now have hy evangelizing the world at any cost."
« lhe i»«. »r « .it these »U‘I oilier pieces. Death usually fcw : The Viceroy was travelling in the Himalayas and .. д church ia not merely ' a congregation of baptized 

takes place within three day. of attack. Out of every 0„ , particularly wild and lonely mountain he came upon believer. 1 insured against fire hereafter, but a misaionarv 
one hundred persona inoculated eighty will die—if once an old Yogee. The man was seated under a tree, so still society for d ting good in the world,“—says Rev H V ‘
inoculated only twenty will succumb, and if twice an*4liotionl«s that be seemed dead. But as Ixird Elgin Yale, 
inoculated barely one. -<

The Hindu and the Plague.
I'l.AiVK SYMPTOMS. **

The Bombay story that the Q’t< en demanded a lakh 
( 100,000) or three lakhs of human 1ms in revenge for 

The Bubonic Plague? Is said to he recognized by pains the defacement of her statute has bad its counterpart in 
in the hones, the back, the loins ; high fever ; whites of tiiis Presidency. Here bowev r, it runs that the Queen 
eyee becoming red ; a coated tongue with white matter, is very old and weak therefore she needs the liv-*e of a 
in centre ; it re specially characterized by swellings called lakh of her Hindu subjects to renew her strength.
" buboes " which appear in the groins, armpets, behind

4
X approached, he started up and said : " I hsfv<> something 
' of great importance to tell you hut it is for your Kxcell- 

Plague first appeared in Bombay in August, .896. Since rncy’s cars-alone." Accordingly the rest of the party 
that time within the city4htms 29 679 deaths have been withdrew.

" This is my message : The British Raj in India will

\
7FIRST APPEARANCK. .

'IKeep Wellreporter!—probably half as many more' were concealed 
from Government HUtiioritiCs, Msnv of the chief places «« »• ,hr «f ,s»s u “flow can this greet calamity

be averted ? " " You must'sHcrifire three lakhs of humanvin Southern India have been visited and it now seems to . „ • Easy to ea>^ but how shall I dp It ? In the enly
lie approaching Madras. Excitement here, there and beings to the goddess K ill or the end is inevitable. common-sense way — keep your head cool,-your (vet 
everywhere. Public meetings are being Ihclil, lekfleis There the commHnimtiun ceese.1 Lonf Klgin after long wafm ami vonr blood rich and pure by taking Hoot I’a

■ distributed, hospitals erected ami it ia being noised abroad contemplation sent Professor НкЯкіпеІо China to bring Sarsaparilla. Then all yotir nerve*, muscles, tissues
a ship load of rats which Jie released at Bombay. Noth and organs will l>e properly
ing could "be simpler The plague is the sacrifice <0 /HOW nourished. Hood's Snrsapar lia
Kali .ffered by Lord Elgin, to save India 1o Britain, on _ . builds up the sysHMh, creates ait
the suggestion of a Yogee, and through the instrumental- Hi O DO It Appetite, tones the skuiiurli mul
ity4of Professor tisfTkine." give, strength. U I» Urn people's

4 Favorite Medicine, has a larger sale and effects
cures than all others. flood's Sursaparillu nhao- 

It is pissing strange how such stories could he credited lutely and permanently cures when а I bothers fell, 
in this nineteenth century, even by the most ignorant.

.1

that the chief conveyors of the disease^re rats ; that the 
favoring Causes are foul soil, crowded and narrow streets 
and badly ventilated dwellings ; that the great preven
tives are personal and domestic cleanliness and inocula-

RIOTS. YET IT IS SO. »!What terror it inspires and what mad 
deed» it produces !_ The other day a native doctor was 
ordered to g > to a certam tow.i in the Mysore Slate to 
inoculate all who might wish to undergo the operation.
Ashe stepped off the train, several respectable looking is as darkness.
natives thus accosted him : "Why have you' conif ? Mrs. Isabella Bin! Bishop. V. R. G.S., speaks to this 
What have you in that bo. ? " As the Hindu yi a verb»-' ,ffcct . .'Thcre w„ „ wb„, 1 was altogether
hie l.i Hung Chang in asking questions the doctor very Indifferent to missions. But the" drsperste needs, the Hood’s РІ1І8
innocently sml truthfully replies Now wh.t-Uie sign.l ewflll prM,i„g claims of the uuchristianized nations _________;_________
is given, thousands gather, amidst the hurling of missiles 
and the waving of sickles, the inoculatdr rirtis for his life

Inoculation

Hood’s •OtSarsa
parilla

lath»best — in fart the One True Blood ГпгШег.

*nt the only pills to take with Howl’s 
Sarsaparilla. All druggists. 28 cents

Yet it is so A land of darkness as darkness itself ami 
the shadow df death without any order, where the light

iBa
Jh

Mi
Sk
*8
Clwhich I have seen during four aud a half, years of Asiatic 

travelling have taught me that the work of their conver
sion to Christ is a work to which one would gladly give 
influences or whatever else God has bestowed upon one.”

My dear sister, will you wait until you have spent fou r 
and a half years in heathen lands ere you believe'in 
missions? Oh,” you lay, "I M eve n them, row.” 
If so you will not fail to atjend or.invite others to attend 

The cause of a vast amount of the fear of inoculation Ihe next meeting of your Aid S e'e > which is always 
is the unfounded idefc tha^ in the operation- blood 4s held soon aftw the first Sunday of езс’і "month. I ut you 
drawn. The Hindu has a morbid terror of blood and in Ray, " What's>he use, my Hri le "effort won t count?” 
reference to his dread of pain, Rudyard Kipling describes Sisters, do yo\j not hear Jesus-say, " Be not faithless but 
him as "born in the hot house, bred in lliwjfiot-houte, believing ! ”

л
ial
vilidy fields aud wheat fields—for four miles he is 

pursued by the howling mob ere help arrives. It appears 
фаі this riot was the result of a public meeting held in 
one of the temples the night before-then it was decided 
that no inoculator should set foot within their gates.

№/ .St
Vi

Special
Bequest-^-/

B<
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“ STRX)KK OF GbD.” M
їж
A
ct

"Si' *4 I)
dtO I,ord it ia rothiii' with thee to help 

fearing pain as sq^ie fear sin." 4 whether with many or with then hit have і O power.
It has perhaps Єн-n t^lv stated that the great obstacle Help us to do our part in hokliug up lieforc a plague 

to the popularity^, inoculation is the Hindus* dislike of stricken world the One who was ! rvised for our trans- 
the interference oh Sircar in his own affairs. To the gréaaiona and with whose.stripes wt are healed.
Hindu many things are worse than death and not the Chicacole, India, Dec. 15. Манні. E Archibald. % 
least among these arc the exposure of his 
the stranger’s gaze, the intrusion of the medical officer 
upon the privacy of hie home and the dread of the viola 
lion of casu/rules which w;ll imperil the respectability 
of his kinsii|en in this world sndyth^ safety of his 
soul in thejhcxt. The Hindu regatds the plague as in 
isry tr utj/the ' stroke of God ' and is not prepared to 
submit,До evils (?) brought about by human

THE BAPTIST

book and Tract society

L ClУ
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Would ask all persons owing amounts 
LARGK or SMALL, to remit before 
January 30 WHY? We are taking 
stocked balancing Hooks ami desire 
all accounts in by that dale.

As soon aa you aee this notice 
ACT PROMPTLY-thue you will con- 
a great favor.

tЛо Л Л Лwomen cl
іAmounts Received from January 14th to January 17ib by 

the Treasur, r ol the W B M. U.і d
L;
GAntigonish, Sunday ,School, sttpn »rt of Mr. Morse,

$5 44 ; Mrs. Warden Hubley.tov m«1 Hospital at Chicacole 
$2 ; Salisbury, F M, $7.75. H M, , 2.15, Reports, 20c; 
Lewisville, Sunday Schtrtl, support of Bible іаготвп 

ageucy. ullder Mrs CmurchilJ, (20 і Lewisville, support of Somnie 
" Wlidu one’s fate is adverse, valour and effort is of ud 'n *T8, P^in8® a5c»l Yarmouth,

r "*r; r r r»1' ^ -7*7 «■ P-
medlcint (or Uisrasr. but t. lUert a medicine for fate ? $,504; Windsor, F M, «y,. H M. $4. Reporta, 15c; -----
What will come, will come." v Overton. F M, #5 50, Mite boxes, H M, $1.22, deficit, #1;

Krtt, O, T„K M. $5 H ^

" Oh," aaya the orthodox *ВгаЬтіп, ■' dod’t you aee F M, $5.60, H M, 55c, deficit, $2, Sunday School. F. M,
,)to« wicked the Hindus are Incoming—c<ate rules are 45 : Clyde River, F M, $2.50, H M. $2 50, Tidings,
. . ____пііяяпіл run— « i~>v 1 25cl Liverpool, F M, $1 50, H M. $1 ANictaw* Falls,
іклі properly olwemd, the C hnsttane are often looked Mission Band, toward Misa Newcombea salary, I6.30 ;
upon with favor, *be country ia getting bad, had. Great Lunenburg, Mission Band, support of San Veal at Chica-
jjkMtmin near at banff. In April next, the last year c®1*» #51 Greenville, F M, #5.40, H M, 65c, Reports, 15c;

P<

. tY

v Geo. A. McDonald, Sec'y-Trcas.
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Jfttiuary 25, 18dü MESSENGER AND VISIT,OR, (5?) *g.
the service. The pastor taught the lesson 
of the S L. C. and read a letter from Bro. 
Higgins our Missionary at Tekkali, and 
waa about to pronounce (be benediction, 
when W. B. Howatt, senior deacon, asked 
if he could have charge of the meeting for 
a few minutes. The deacon in his own 
inimitable way said that the pastor had 
given them a number of dressings down, 
and now the church had decided to retali
ate by giving him a dressing up. ~' 
ly ou account of his years, he d

àASenŸ 
і nair $ 
vigor Î

U ; *

rThomas Organs
***$■#Weit

,«$;

<y,
t m,
• M,
2 60, 
Tid- 

ring.
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cietv •. 
1 75 : •
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In the " Tone," whichthas always been 
tinguishing feature, in delicacy of " Touch," in 
ease of manipulation, in simplicity of construction 
and perfect workmanship, they 
and never fail to give satisfaction.
JAS. A. GATES 6k Co.

MIDDLETON,* N. S.

a dis-
! Physical- 

id not feel
to accomplish the tael# ; but, there 

were young men in the audience, he knew 
were itching to help him do it, and with 
that our youngest deacon ran forward from 
the body of the church with something 
very suspicious under hie arm. He ordered 
his dumb-founded paator to stand up, and 
in much lees time than it takes to write it, 
the two deacons dressed him . up in 
beautiful fifty dollar coon coat, with 
beaver collàr. The pastor tried to thank 
them ; but the dressing up had knocked 
every idea out of his head, so that he must 
have made a very poor show at it. How
ever, now that he has had time to collect 
himself, he feels very grateful for their 
thoughtfulness. In the tour years and a 
quarter he has served them as pastor 
he has been the object of much kindness. 
He wishes them much advancement in 
spiritual graces during the new year. .

Jan. and. David Pricb.

stand unrivalled

*

What does It do?
It causes the oil glands 

in the akin to become more 
active, making the hair soft 
and glossy, precisely as 
nature Intended.

It cleanses the scalp from 
dandruff and thus removes 
one of the great causes of 
baldness.

It makes a better circu
lation in the scalp and stops 
the hair from coming out.

Anyone purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING Л 
W ПСГІПСП MACHINE on time must consider it s decided sd- A 

UCVlUMU "vantage to purchase from the house that offers thé JL
Ж ADVANTAGE greaK* IwWmenU, hnd^iv** <b* enA* term. < )
Mf - Anyone purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING If
ф MACHINE for cash mast consider it a decided ad- a u
W vantage to purchase from the dealer who has the
My greatest variety of instrumenta or machines to show.
^ offer great inducements in the way of Piano, Organ
W chine bargains.
My We know of no Piano, Organ and Sewing Machine house in the whole f і 
fgj Dominion of Canada that givhs the terms we do on Pianos, Organs and 
w Sewing Machines.

A

v.

or Sewing Ms- j ^
, Ґ

\ 1The people of Pleaa*at River section 
of this church met at the home of Bro. 
Wm. Murley on the evening of Dec. 23rd, 
for the purpose of pounding the pastor and 
wife. We were kindly invited to the 
home of Bro. Murley but given no hint 
as to the purpose. Fortunately or un 
fortunately, however, we were hindered 
through sickness from going but the peo
ple “pounded" just the same. Wnile 
being absent when the pounding was done, 
yet the following day we felt the effects of 
it keenly when the pounds upon pounds 
were delivered at our home, accompanied 
with several dollars of hush mon

Ж MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St. HALIFAX, N.S. у j|

............ ................ LiH.i.i ■ . ! ■■■■■■!■
r the * it Prevents m it 

CvtsBMess HARD TO STOOP.They’re Lightning Prod !
Eastlake Shingles

give absolute protection from any damage 
bv lightning—and in addition are quicker 

* and carer, to lay than others

Ayer’s Hair Vigor will 
surely make hair grow on 
bald heads, provided only 
there Is any life remain* 
in^ in the hair bulbs.

It restores color to gray 
or white hair. It dpes net 
do this in a moment, a> 
will a hair dye; but in a 
short time the gray color 
of age gradually disap
pears and the darker color 
of youth takes its place.

Would you like a copy 
of our book on the Hair 
and Scalp? It is free.

If
ti/eil

». V.

Backache and Kidney trouble make 
a Halifax lady’s life miserable.

I DO AITS KIDNEY PILLS CUBED HER.ey. but
we must speak out on such questions. 
May God richly reward these kind friends.

** G. C- Crabbe.
It would be well if every lady in Canada 

j understood that pain in the back and 
backache were not hing more nor less than 
a cry- of the disordered kidneys for help, 

і Hundreds of ladies have found Doan's 
і Kidney Pills a blessing, giving them relief 
і from all their suffering and sickness.

Among those who prize them highly 
Stephen Stanley, 8 Comwa!lis St., 

N.S. She says that she was

Brookfield, Queens.
¥ ¥ ¥II Dedication .pt Oxford. - 

The house of worship recently erected 
jit Oxford, Cumberland Co., N. S., was 
opened for public service on Lord’s day, 
Ja і. ist. Rev P. D. Nowlan, who has 
faithfully and efficiently filled the office of 
pastor fori.be last five years, pond acted the 
ceremonies. Sermons were presetied by 
Prof. Keirstesd and Rev. J. W. Bancroft. 
Rev. Mr. Dawson, pastor of the Methodis 

church, and Rev. Mr. Munroe, pastor of 
the Presbyterian church, assisted in the 
services. The house is a well built, hand
some edifice, and well fitted for the use of 
the church. It is built after the plan of 
the New Glasgovf Baptist church. The 
architect was Bro. A. H. Henderson, of 
Oxford. The cost is about five thousand 
dollars.

only
feet

rlv 
r lia

pie’s

Is Mrs.
Halifax,
troubled with a weakness and pain acroas 
the small of her back, which waaso misuse 
at times that she could hardi 

Heàring of Doans KidneyPillssKe got 
nd is thankful to say that theyI I*_________________________________ I • box, anc

completely removed the pains from her 
.... ,. . _ ,. . back and gave tone and vigor to herThey on t leak.ean’t rust on t barn- entire Mr> Swn,e-£llo added

and erethe mott economical and dura,,1c lh„ h,r husband had luffered from kidney
shingle made. . derangement, but one box of Doan e
Write us for information. / Kidney Pills completely cured him.

METALLIC ROOFING CO, Limited 
1196 King Street, W. Toronto)

<w cxpLeted'froeGk *" *U f*?he*vffll* 
Wrtte^^I^tor'aHnn’t It? °f *** v,K°r 

Addrees, DR. «I. 0. AYER. Lowell, Mnsi.
1il.

No one afflicted with Backache, Lame Back,
I Rheumatism. Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 

Dropsy, Gravel, or any kidney or urinary 
I trouble need rieepair. Doan's Kidney Pille 

— cure every time cure when every other 
I remedy fail». Price 30c. a bo*, or 3 for Si es, 

at all dmcffiets. The Doan Kidney Pill 
Toronto, Ont.

To James Allan Tabor of the Barieb of Halnt —— - __ ^
Martina in the City and Countyol Bt. John ПІ і ■ f4 1Br"c-w,A' *mi ku* ^ rlate mass

Notice la hereby given that under and by ; 
virtue of a power ofhale contained in a certain
їяятла », йї uhow Lases

one thounand eight hundred and ninety 
•even made between the said Jam< e Allan

S.d»r' K iM-Wd "pariîb f"r »o:c,ood,. Millinery, jeweln*.
of Belnt Martin*. Butcher, and Cudllp Miller «С.
ÜîSbLoî'ih.TSwmrtЙЛЙ*.our, recent production* in 
in the office of the Registrar of Deed* in and this line at Macaulay Bros. & Co., 

^d-raM " ’’«КГ & Ferguson.

BSSSHmcS * CHR'5T,E W00D wo*m 6C°-
on Thursday the twenty-third day of February 
next at the hour of twelve o'clock noon at 
Chubb’* Corner feo called) on Prince Wiliam
Street In th* City of Halnt John In the ХТГТ 4

Wanted at Once.
^nd“ Ї*мТtbil^inïir y"îiU A -в”*1 reliable perron in every com
“oi laati Situate lying and belngftn the Parish, mumty to make a thorough canvas for 
•‘L<unt\ and Province atoreeald bounded a* some of the beet and most popular works 
Tn'iïeX;nd0^nSt?‘Ttom.". Fclter'and of fiction, art science, history travel and 
"on ihe bound* Of the Public Highway leading • adventure, and a complete list of the latest 
“through Halnt Martin* and on the western j and most popular holiday books.."їй Hlîh-V пи'^'І lïnd.how^ A ”"imi»ion of 40 per cent, given on

“by Edward Hharkey, thence westerly along all goods sold. Success sure.
••*»ld EM ward Ht>»rkey's land one hundred (it*)) Write at once for particulars.

; r- ^kin
“beginulog.*' /Wolfvilte

Also all that other lot of land situate In the 
Parish atore»ald bounded a* follows, to wit :

“Beginning at a poet marked J. B. standing 1 
“in the south corner on the Main road leading 
“from Nugent’s Saw Mill, thence running 
"northerly along ihe said road twenty «20)
“rod* to a poet marked W P. thence West to 
"lands owned by Samuel Moeher, thence south 
“along said line twenty rods to a stake mal-ked 
“J RX, I hence easterly until It strikes the first 
“mentioned slake marked J В the pi 
“beginning, and containing ten acres 
"or le*e.'•

TVigether with the buildings and Improve- 
mrnt-n, privileges and appurtenance* to the 
wald land* and premises belonging or In any

Droomingkonal Funds, N. S-, from Dec.
•Wl to fan. 17th, *99.

New Tusket chtfrck, $3.75 ; St Mary's 
Bay church, #9 ; North Baptist church,
Halifax, $13 О* і Hezediah Porter, Pleas
ant Valley, #5; Wolf ville church, $30.02 ;
Mrs Huntington, Aylesford, $5 ; Mr Chaa At the request of the Board of Grande 
Skinner, Wilmot, $5 LRiver Hebert church, Ligne Mission Rev A. J. Lebean will visit 
$8 ; • River Hebert Chnrch, special, $4; the following churches on the dates named. 
Canso church, $18 зо ; Canso ehurch, spec- He is one of our moat valued missionaries 
ial. |i 80 ; I«awrencetown church, Inglia- whose own heart is enthused for the 
ville section, $1354; Sable River, (no evangelization of the French people of our 
uame), $5 ; ist Yarmouth church, S^-S1 I Dominion, and who will with lantern and 
Hantaport church, $20; Alex Gillia, voice do much to enthuse others in the 
Shubenacadie, $5 ; Robert Frizzle, Brook cause so near to his own heart. I bespeak 
Village, $20 ; Kingston church, І7.75 ; for him the sympathy and co-operation of 
Berwick church, $18.90; Deerfield" and pastors and churches where he may go. 
Pleasant Valley Sunday School, $4 ; do, February *8, Amherst 5 9, Truro ; 10, New 
Mite boxes, $6.72 ; Kempt church, (uoper Glasgow ; 12, Halifax ; 13, Dartmouth ; 14, 
tiranch). $5;. Guysboro church, $20; Windsor; 15, Wolfville ; 16, Hantsport; 
A Archie Bligh, Billtown, 50c ; Rawdon 17, Jtentville ; 19, Canard field ; 20, Ber- 
church, to; CW Soley, Lower Economy, wick ; a?, Aylesford ; 22, Aylesford, Lower ; 
$1.50^ C M McLellan, do, 50c ; Mrs G W 23, Middleton; 14. Bridgetown; 26, Bear 
Doty, Yarmouth, $5 ; Mrs K F Sanderson, River, Smith’s Cove and Digby ; 27. 
do, $1 ; Mrs В H Redding, do, $2 ; Canard Clemente; 28, Weymonth ; March 1, 

t, church, $6.75; L Canard Sunday School, Weymouth French field ; 2, Ohio; 3, 
$8; W Canard, B Y P U, $2 29; Port Hebron ; 5. Yarmouth. E Bosworth.
William» C K Society, $1016; Martha ---------
J Hay, Port Williams Station $5 ; Billtown The Shelburne County Qugrterly confer- 
church, $16 ; Pleasantville church, $4 ; ence will meet with the Baptist church at 
Indian Harbor church, la 65 ; SeaTHarbor, Jordan Falls, February 7th and 8th. A 
$2 ; Gold boro church, $16 ; 2nd St Mary’s carefully arranged programme is prepared, 
church, 85c ; Dea Jaa McKeen, Aspen, The churches are most earnestly requested 

Harbor churoh $3.69 ; Goshen to he well represented at this meeting.
; Libbie Hattie, do, $2; . jau. 12. Allan Spidhll,

___, Newtonville, $2 ; Lake * Sec’y-Treas.
George church, $2.—$34519. Before re- --------
ported $2004.28. Total $2349 47. The District meeting of the Baptists of

Notice that the 2nd quarter closes with Kings Co., N. S., will convene with 
this month. Berwick Baptist church on January 31st,

A. Coftooir, Treas. for N S.'
"Wolfville, N. S , Jan. t8, 4

* V *
Acknowledgement.

* * *
j» Notices, if

Nova Scotia and Grande Ligne Mission.

lia
Notibe^of Ssfle.і tier.

Lord

f Deeds 
1 Johnli 
•Vi 4, HIP

the City and County of 
f Records, lollo 8Я8Л68

CITY ROAD. ht. jobs, s b.

»

Y

$2 ; Country Hi 
church," $1.63 
Libbie Hattie

A Pretty and Desirable 
Place for Sale at Wolfville
— just outside tosn limits toward Grand 
Pre. A nest and comfortable cottage, six 
acres of choice land,—about half orchard. 1 
oyer Усо bbla. apples, also small fruit ami 
improving. A nice place for a person with 
a small income wishing to educate a 
family. Address—

A. J. WOODMAN 
J. H. H EMM EON.

Wolfville, N. S. '

B. N. Nobles, 
Sec'y-Treaa.

at 10 a. m.
KentviUe, Jan. 14.IS.

¥ ¥ *
Important to Athlete*.

Mr Mack White, the well-known trainerThe pastor of the Tryon church P K. I., 
last Friday eveoing, DtwnUtr 30th, 1898, of the Toronto Lacroaae Club and Oagoode

Football Club, writes: "4 consider Grif- 
fiths Menthol Liniment unequalled for 

BtY. P. U. meeting on that evening is alMele8 or those training. I have used it 
always largely attended, but pastor and bia with the best success, and can h.eartily re

panion noticed in entering that it was^commend it for stiffneea, soreness, spraloe, 
11 more largely attended than usual, and all forms of iwelling and inflammation. 

We went through the devotional part of All druggists, 25c.

■ ted

got one of the biggest surprises of hie life*
wsy appertaining.

Dated this fifth day ol January

- SSSKBStA»,!
J. Roy Campbell, H«»llcltor for Mortgagee*

А. П. Hits.

// /

// /
/ / /
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Тй Heurt ud Ріпи in Often Affected 
ulCuse Prostration of the 

totire System.!
k Kingston U4y Testifies to Her Bx- 

perl cnee In the Use ofMllburn’s 
Heart and Herre Pills.

People who suffer from any disease or 
disorder of the heart nervous system, 
such as Palpitation, Skip Beats, Smother
ing or Sinkmg Sensations, Sleeplessness, 
Weakness, Pain in the Head, etc., can
not afford to waste time trying vanonf ^ t 
remedies, which have nothing more to 
back up their claims than the bold asser
tions of their proprietors.

These diseases are too serious to per
mit of your experimenting with untried 
remedies. When you buy Milburn'a 
Heart and Nçrve Pills, you know you 
have behind them the testimony of thous
ands of Canadians who havj been dured 
by their use. One of these is Mrs. A.
W. Irish, 9a Queen Street, Kingston, 
Ont., who writes as follows :

** I have suffered for some years with 
a smothering 1 
disease. The

tion caused by heart 
severity of the pains in 

my heart caused me much suffering. I 
was also very nervous, snd my whole 
system was fun down and debilitated. 4 

Hearimng of Mi.’bum’e Heart and 
Pills being a specific for these 

troubles, I thought I would try them, and 
therefore got a box at McLeod's Drug 
Store. ь

“ They afforded me great relief, having 
toned up my system end removed the 
distressing symptoms from which I suf
fered. I can heartily recommend these 
wonderful pills to all sufferers from 
heart trouble."

Laxe-Llver Figs cere Bllloesness, Dys
pepsia and Constipation. Every pill perfect

Some cough mixtures 
smother the cough. But the 
next breeze fans it into life 
again.

Better put the cough out.
That is, better go deeper 

and smother the fires of in
flammation. Troches can
not do this. Neither can 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott’s Emulsion can. 
The glycerine soothes , and 
makes comfortable; the hy- 
pophosphites give power and 
stability to the nerves; and 
the oil feeds and strengthens 
the weakened tissues.

» 50c. sud $ 1.00, ell druggist*.
SCOTT » BOWNE, Ctwnt—», Toronto.

• >

EARN A WATCH
ora BICYCLE

SELLING TEA

Young men and young ladies, can 
with very little work, secure a 
handsome snd reliable Watch or 
Bicvcle, by selling 
which are better value than gen 
erally to be had from the trade.

Sejr Write for particulars. .

і
■ §

D. Q. Whidden
Tea Department

HALIFAX, N. S.

кщтгтфттттттш

HEART PAINS

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«* The Home
10 (58)

Haadaoho church services less sweet afid satisfying І 
* If *>, there is only one thing for a follower 

of Çhriet to do—to leave off the amusement 
which thus interferes with his spiritual 

.growth and development.
A bright young saleswoman was asked 

a few weeks ago to join a sociable, to meet 
each Tuesday evening throughout the 
winter for games and music. Certainly 
one would acknowledge this to be a pleas
ant and profitable way of spending an 
evening once a week But, knowing that 
thd^pmpany would not disperse until very 
late, the young lady declined the invitation, 
giving as her excuse that she could not 
etyoy the Wednesday evening prswer- 
nf?eting after 4 hard day's work at the

-x The Little Seedling.
BV matilda a. green.

‘ Twss but * tiny, little seedling,
That sen t ib earth, one day ;

The winds had borne it to that place,
In whiffs of sportive play.

The sunrays smiled and brightly beamed 
Upon that little spot ;

And tears of rain came there to say,
" Unseen, you're not forgot."

The seedling smiled snd raised its heed, 
*' This kindness I'll repay.

And shoots and leaves I will send up 
With them to sport and play."

And so the seedling grew and grew ;
It rose a spreading tree.

And brought forth fruit rign 
That gladdened the world

Is often a wsminetbat tbe liver • 
torpid or InsctiveT More serlode 
troublée may follow. For a prompt, 
-■*-*—* cere of Headache snd All
liter troubles, take

Hood's РШв
While they rouse tbs liter, restore 
fbll, regular srtlon of tbe bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do net 
Irritate or Inflame 1 he internal organs, 

its s positive tonic effect. 25c.but ha
at all I

Г

: / GATES'
[CERTAIN CHECK I

CURES J
DIARRHOKA 
DY8BNTRRY 
CHOLBRA 
CHOLBRA MORBUS 

, CRAMPS snd PAINS 
and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. * 

Children or Adults.

Sold Every where at
25 CENTS A BOTTLE. 5

*
*
* ht bountiful,

ilore, preceded by a short night’s rest 
The sun, the tain, and the dew now said : end insufficient sleep.

" We are amply paid for all 
The smiles, the tears and the sparkling gem 

We gave to the seedling small.
How many a little, tiny seed-truth 

Might grow to a fruitful tree,
If warmed with sunny smiles and wet 

With tears of sympathy t
Then fill your life with sunny smiles ,

For all that’s true, sublime ;
The seeds of truth you'll help to grow,

The fruit will come in time.
* * *

k is the duty of All young Christians not 
only to select those amusements that will 
enrich their lives, those that are the truest, 
the purest, the best ; but also to wisely 
choose the time for these pleasures.— 
F.valfcna I. Fryer.

»¥
*
* * ¥ ¥

The Wolf and the Lamb.*
A wolf and a lamb chanced to meet 

one day on the banks of a brook.
" How dare you come here and muddy 

t|ie water in my brook ?" began the wolf.
• " I have not Troubled the water in the

*

$
¥ І The Old Betted,
t C GATES. SON & CO. $ The new brigades are mighty fine—the

hoy, are breve end true, least," answered the lamb. " And. be-
An' її' j* by wllh Side., yon ere farther up the stream then I

mem mat wore me Diue ; '
1 s* >m <m the hilltops-they’re drillin’ »* I •» th‘l *h« runs from yon

in the glades. to me, not from me to you.”
But we won t ferglt the old boye who made '• That may be very true,'’ answered the 

the old brigades. - ^ yoo ,r, , th,
We*won 4 fergit the fellers that fought on I have heard the bad things you said of me 

land an'sea. last summer."
An MM "Stonewall" Jackson, an’ "Again you are mistaken," answered 

charged with old " Bob " Lee 1 the lamb. " I, was not alive last summer.
An- Ormnt'g an' Sherman s fellere-tbeir indeed 1 was hdrn only this last spring " 
<mem'rv never fedee ; •• Well, well," answered tbe cruel wolf,

We won t fergit the old boye who madéthe his heart set upon bsviog a quarrel, ce 
old brigades or no cause; "it такеє but little dif

ference when you were born. If it was 
not you that said the' had things of me, it 

. was your father or your mother.У
And in another Instent he sprang upon 

the lamb and ate her up.
A little bird in the tree overhead bed 

heard what the cruel old wolf bed said.
"Strange," thought the little bird, 

" how easy it Is to find excuses for one's 
self, when once one has made up his mind 
to be cross and ill-natured."

* ♦ *

¥ ЇMIDDLETON. N. S.

і

Whiston & Frazer's
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX and TRURO, N. S
Our Course- of Instruction is 
thorough and ha to date, and 
grailuates reedjfy find employ 
ment. Send circulars to * 

S. K ‘WHISTON, Halifax, 
or J. C. JrWRAZKK, Truro

They're thinte' out—the old boye—they're 
few now on the end :

They're croeain’- croaela' 
campin' grounds of God ; 

l see the ibuug boys march!n' 
fields an* glades 

But we won't fergit the old boye who 
made the old brigades

over to

on hills en»

LIFE •4

Ж ¥ * *LASTS
LONGER

ft The Bey Disarmed by a Birds Song
A merry boy one summer day

Within a garden fair was found ; 4 
Hia heart waa full of childish play.

While sunshine beamed on all around ; 
When o’er his head a bird hespied 

Alighting en s branching tree,
Ami nicking up a stone he cried,

" Now swift and sure mv aim shall be !" 
Just then there came a gush of song 

So sweet, the boy grew hashed аж 
He heard the notes so dear and atfl 

Which seemed the summer air to fiflX 
His arm fell down, his heart was stirrfcd4 
He felt he could not harm the bird.

A Ridiculous and False Claim.

rule, modern newspaper advertisers 
or to make their statements clearendeavor

and truthful; they know that an intelli
gent public—especially the women portion 
—quickly condemn untruths and decep- 
tion.

Some advertisers, intending to soar high, 
suddenly fell from the sublime to the 
ridiculous in their statements. Such errors 
are promptly detect^! by 
people the advertisers would

Imagine an advertiser of dyes for home 
dyeing, after giving a long list of the vir
tue» possessed by his products, remarking, 
" They cleanse and dye at the same time." 
This statement made to tens of thousands 
of intelligent women is so contrary to truth 
and common sense, that the advertiser

' . If PUTTNER’S EMULSION
be taken regularly by Con
sumptives and all weak and 
ailing people.

III!;

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
is the Original and BEST.

th * class of 
influence.

¥ ¥ ¥
A Word about Arnuumrals.

Many young people are at time# per
plexed as to what amusements are' right 
and whatjare wrong. Continually we hear 
from those who have recently enlisted is without loss bf time condemned aa a 
under the banner of King Jesus questions simpleton or deceiver. ,
-;°,“r they - d°or,h*«
and still be consistent Christians. , claim. In their valuable book on Home

One wise man says, " Amusements Dyeing (sent fnee to all who send for it)
must always be rihhelp on the wav, just іЬеУ ,ePccially mention that " all goods
oa oWr. і. A„ о»   ". ,, should be cleaned before they are dyed."as sleep is. An h<*r s amusement should A 8оЦ)П| however, arises in the land and
be to you just What a night's sleeping formulates a new doctrine by asserting
is, or what a day s resting is; it should that -------- Dyes "cleanse and dye at
make yon stronger, clearer-headed, more '^e Mme time ’1 Soon we will hear of
W’ — more enthusiastic. Г£іЛьаГьЇЯЗЛ
Whatever recreation elevates, broadens, stiffen af the same time ! 
brightens our natural powers may justly No wonder that many of our women 
W classed among* lawful Christian arouse show tspP®1, and 9uffer disappointment 
ments." -- when they make use of dyes that pretend

to take oat dirt and re-color at the one 
recently that operation No wonder that deceived wo- 

he had no time to read, aa he worked men complain of muddy and dismal colors
after using adulterated dyestuffs.

Let it be distinctly undebtood that the 
- . inventive genius of man has not yet de-

rest him ? \\ aa vised a dye that will take out grease spots, 
he strengthened and refreshed in mind, stains and dirt, and at the same time 
in body, or in spirit by spending six give a decent color. ! The f.ianfond Dyes

and socials? Sur.ly not. when the good, are clean. They are the
^ *°?f ri^e which **** our amuse- only warranted dyes on the market and 

ments this : Do they dull your enjoy- alway* do what is Maimed for them. Do
ment of spiritual thing.? Do they make ?°L*Uow ,,hc Mx °* ,n>

,v B ey facturer of common dyea to lead yonBible study, the prayer-meeting, <nd the., info trouble and Enancial loaa. 1

iweak& V

6 lungs :

і There are many people who 
catch <Cold easily—whose lungs 
seem to need special care and 
strengthening. Such should take

b*. WOOb’5 
MOKWflT FINE 5TRUF.
It eo heals and invigorates the 
Lunge and Bronchial Tildes as to 
render them capable of resisting 
cold».

** I waa troubled for years with 
week lunge," says E. J. Furling, 
Lower Woodstock, N. B., "and - 
could not get any relief, but on 5 
trying Dr. Wood's Norway Fine 
Synipt It acted splendidly, ^ieal- p 
leg end strengthening my lufgs." ^ 
Price S3 and 50c. at all dealers, fy

в

1
A young man complained

all day and had social engagements for 
every evening.

Did these4 amusements
v

і
manu-

v
at band, іплргч r

THE BEET

*

January 26, 1899. J
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. %# The Sunday School «*
^ BIBLE LESSON

Abridged from Pelonbete* Notée.
Fust Quarter.

THE NOBLEMAN'S SON HEALED.

At the evening session, met a 7.30, а /V _ 
devotional service was led by Bro. J. A V/Ul 
Vloyd. Essaya showing much thought and

Son of God, his gospel of salvatibn from carefel preparation were read bv Mr O 
sin, his love anti friendship for men, so Charles Fowler, Mise. Kdie Waeâmake, uVStCMl 
that they would come to him for what he May Howe, Misa Maggie Bainl and 7
was. They were like the people lifter the S M. Floyd. Recitation bv Mi
feeding of the five thousand, who' flocked Anu e Fbyil, and thirteen veseea ol Scrip- 
to Jesus for the bread for the body, bât not tnr- * cited in concert by sit little child- 
for the bread of life to which it waa in- The енкауа and recitations were

Lesaon VI. February 5.—-John 4 :43-54. tended to lead them. inter-<per*d with Sunday School songs by
■ V. Тне Earnestness ok Faith.-^ the children, after which Pkstor Bynon led

. commit verses 49-51. V. 49. Sir. соме down kre mv child * social aemce, which every one enjoyed.
Die. He had nd strength to reply or ex- ^ ,lwithstanding the thermometor being
plain, he would be hindered by no seetping ?► low, yro, and the wind and snow blow-
rebuke. He showeil that be was tipt wait. i"K wildly, each/ session was aa well at-

whote house, іng to see wonders, but could trust Jems tended as could bp expected, and much of
to heal his son When the soul is,in елгс- lhe Holy Spirit wks manifested,
est it will not stumble at small obatarle*. Mrs. J. A. Floyd, Sec’y.

I. A Good Fountain for Faith - In thia very Potion this nobleman was Fairfield, Jan. 4th,
Vs. 43-45 43 Now aftbr two days, climbing to the Higher faith.
The two days mentioned in v. 40, which VI. Faith Rewarded. — Vr. 50-54.
Jesus spent at Sycbar preaching to the 5°* Go thy WAV; thy son livkth. Here
Samaritan*. Wbnt into Gai.ilkh. Con- j» the «Т1"1 of hi« fli,h. ‘be means to The 6r* wm . departure from the u,u.l 
timing hn journey with hi. diàciplee, lar8” »’ ** »on see. and the „"T .

ichhad been interrupted by the incidei t MAN »*u*v«D the woed that Jesus “ y' 22nd » P“r of b,8- f"
at Sychar. bad spoken. Here was a step higher in horses drawing a well filled sled wet

Galilee was very " populous,1 * contain- biifslth. He not ou^y believed in general driven up fo the parsonage door, and atie' 
in* .ccording to.-Joaephn, at least three !",£* P?’"2 ,of I*”* .to J*?1. but ,h.e ward, for convenience, into the barn Th.millions of people, including two hundred believed for himself and acted upon his ....____ . ,
and four toVn; of over belief. He believedahe word of Jesus. man * char*e ♦anted ,w ***
inhabitants. It waa a very “ fertile coun- He had come nearer Die true faith, which ful1 h,ne m exchange for empty bigs, 
try," well watered from the mountains of * personal trust in thé I,owl J»«ii« And Considering that he fnrniahed the emplie»
Lebanon on the north. It was full of Hf wknt his way. He left Jesus, and we aoon traded. According to that 

y trees, orchards, gardens, grain fields, e,lher started immediately fur hume, or 
vineyards went somewhere for the night, and left for

It waa a " business " country, full of borne thé next morning, which is the more temporal newts To hind the bargain, u* 
varied aclivitiee, manufactures, fisheries, Pro**ble. course, the man’s hand went down into
exporta of oil and fruits. It had contact 53* Himself believed, and his whole and up again out of his pocket, In good- 
with the outer Roman and heathen world. HOO*E. Household, family He believed , . . . . uThe Galilean, were a mar... ШеІН^пІ, on J«m. hi. Saviour. Th» repre*„t. Jack-
industrious and enterprising оеооіе dos- Before he had believed atwut hint, now he T, , . .
аемег! of had believed on h,m. The, .11 became uf '“l J»-r> ,,d U»
bodiea 1 disciples. Thi, new increase of hi. faith °'d l,mr "°rt P"?1'; l“-k chwrKe ol

Jean, left Judea for Galilee becauae a w“ lhe result ofthia miracle I confirm- [£* ГьУа’"*'’’ ® «helve, and loaded 
deepening opposition waa developing in *nd en!arged hia frith, s» that he re- 
Judea, where he waa born, of whose line- Г~‘ ‘ "" *

*м ,'е”ї«,Г,І<1вГіии1 DNote’the^progrea,and growth of hi, fai.h ' g* a at ,upper Urne Al. ÿo„d to^
HIMSELF TESTIFIED, from" Ma own* eaperL №* Mçp. Vh in Jeau, a, * worker of

ence. THAT A FHOPHÉT HAD NO HONOE IN m!”C,“ ..F*i,h en™,«b «О »-ek Jr.n. for V ^ weil rrDnLmLi Thji
His own country АпА therefore he relief for hie son. Thiid step. F^ith.after J **»nviue waa well represented. These

h^*,ib'io'trong"
ЖЖЛДйїКЇЯЯЙ * » » TOAnk God for goiai deed, and m*ny kind
himself to them again as the Messiah. ™ 1 N Atkinson

45 Th* Oaulbans kkckivkd him 
The reason is immediately given. Hav
ing SKKN ALL the things that hr did
at Jerusalem aj the feast, which the the Pariah of St. Martins, held in the
Galileane were accustomed to attend The 2nd St. Martina church, on Dec. 31st and

^ГаГІ^'Г? X»Î22 >7 7 '-V'r p- -7 D і»,!» to д-
doubtlraa, were done at that lime which • devotional service led by Pastor Cornwall. •L'ldg Л L^dUy LU U1C
are not recorded (a : 33). At 3 o'clock the Prerident look the chair. T"\_— лЛ- £ T\ •

II. The Need of Faith.—V. 46. . So After the enrollment of delegates the ^i/CptllS Ol L/CSp^lf*
Jesus cam* again into Cana . ; where following officers were elected, «‘resident, r
HE MADE THE WATER WINK (chap, з: і- J S Titua. re-ejected; Vke-president,
il) Because, having once been welcomed W. J. Patterson : Secret irv and Tfeashrer, T onev^d frir ас а Р»
there aa a friend or relative, and having Mrs. J. A Floyd. The President then ” ^
shown forth hie glory, his true characVr, gave an address showing the necessity of lcâSC from SuftCfing".
by a miracle, he would now be likely to training the young in the Sunday Schools, **
receives favorable hearing and make mere and щ placing good, moral li'erature fn
disciples. We may remember that ht re Uie hands of the pupijs. The reports from Paine** Celery Compound Rescue*
waa the home of o&e of his disciple*. 'The School* were encouraging, followed the victim and Ri.ild* Her it»
Nathanaël (Bartholomew) (John 21 : 2). by an earnest address on Sunday School the Victim and Builds Her Up
A CERTAIN nobleman, or officer of the work, by Pastor Bvnon, followed by Physically and Mentally,
king. He was some high officer, civil or Superintendent J. S. Titua 
military, of Herod's court. Whose son Evening session opened at 7 30, with
was sick, and very low, at the point of ■ 30 minute devotional service led by Wells & Richhrdson, 
death with a fever. Bro Leonard Floyd. An address of wel- Gentlemen T am happy to tell you

Times of sorrow and deepest need lead come wax then tendered to the visiting that ! have completely recovered mv health 
jf- ue to Christ. When no earthly power can delegates and friend* hy Superintendent through the use of Paines Celery Com

aid ns, we turn to the One who bss all W. R. Floyd, responded to hy Bros. Geo. piund. For some years past my nerves 
power and love. Many a one baa gone to White and J Howe. Next, a half hour and system were almost wrecked by nar- 
Cbrist from a sense of want and conscious was devoted to temperance. Besides ring- colies used to alleviate pain. The doctors 
helDlemtsn. r ing and other exercises there were address- could not help me, and! thought 1 would

III. Faith Using Means—-V. 47. es by Pastor Cornwall, W. J. Patterson and forever have to remain a slave to deadly
When he heard that Jesus was comb. Pastor Bynon. The meeting was then drugs I often longed for death aa a 
He had just one hope left, and knowing changed into a testimony service, many release from my sufferings. After endnr- 
that Jesus had wrought cures for others, testifying for their Saviour, then a short jng peins and agonies that were terrible, 
he hoped that he might be both able and prayer service for more consecration for 1 determined^» try Paine’s Ce’ery Corn-
willing to help him in his trouble. Be- the coming new year *in which many pound, without any full hope however1, Is in dress and will be issued soon. 
SOUGHT HIM that he would com* took part. After singing Throw out the that it would cure me. When I had used Sample Prospectus now ready.
down. Thinking that Jesus must go and Life Une, the meeting adjourned to meet ж pert of the second bdttle I thought it
see the boy in order to cure him. at 9.30 on Sunday, the first day of the was doing hie good ; I could sleep well and AGENTS WANTED CVKKYWHfiKt

This nobleman bad not much faith, but new year. did not faint so often, and I decided to con- ■ Bxtra terms to thoae who act NOW.
he used all he had. He took'every means Sunday morning session opened with tinue the nse of the medicine After, the
in his power. He could not cure the boy a short devotional service led by Bro. use of fifteen bottles I am completely cured. This book ia of interest to all classe», con-
himself ; he therefore went to one who Charles Fowler, followed by a very in- 1 fetl so strong and well now. and have taining aa it does, a comprehensive and
could. teresling and instructive Normal Lesson such perfect health that I sometimes think authentic account of all things pertaining

The love and devotion of the family taught by Paatpr Bynon ; Model Sunday it is tx> good to be true. For the benefit to the ialande of PORTO RICO, CUBA, 
centres in that one who is sick, or feeble, School lesaon, from John 1 : 1-14, taught of thousands of poor souls suffering from the Philippines and Hawaii. Rhich have 
or in trouble. So ue know that God loves by Pastor Cornwall, setting forth the the effect* of deadly narcotiarl give my lately become ao prominent in the public 
and cares for us in our weakness and lost doctrines in such an impressive manner statement as an encouiagemfmt to them— view. Its author being a noted historian, 
condition ; and our very need*, instead of that all were thoroughly interested. An an asFumnce that Paine’s Celery Com- traveller and correspondent who[is familier 
discouraging ue from going to God, should address on Home Missions was given by pound will cure them. \ with all sections of these colonies, gives a
he an,argument for believing he will help President* Titos. Collection $1.42. for Sincerely and gratefully, vivid description of each place and its ва^» л

Home Missions. Sermon^-preached by VmRS. LOUISA WARNBR, tnml characteristics. TM various peoples
IV. Little Faith a Stepping Ston* Pastor Cornwall, from toe word*" And Montgomery, N. W. T. and their manners of life; the agricultural,

To Larger Faith-4V. 48. Except Y* He calleth HU own sheep by name, and mineral and commercial resources ; cli-
8В8 signs and WONDKRS. These two leadeth them out, '* John 10 : д. * * * mate, scenery,methods of travel and means
words mark the two chief aspects of At the afternoon session, after a de- of access to the various ports, are all refer-
tniracles : sign*, the spiritual aspect, votiooal service led by Bro. J. Howe, a red to in a manner that compels the read-
whereby thev suggest some deeper truth Bible reading was conducted by P*ator 'ATAKE NOTICE. er'a attention. A history of each of the*
than meets the eye, of which they ere in Cornwall, which was emoyed by all pres- . * . , * four colonies from the earliest times ia
some sense symbols and pledges; ami en|. An essay on the Life of Heaekiah During лпе year the space devoted to given. A valuable map of each country is
11 wonders," the «eternal aspect, whereby was r^prt by- Bro. Geo. White.^ This waa advertising MINARD’S LINIMENT will j included. The book will be illustrated
their strangeness arreetg^ittentinn Will followed bv an address on Foreign Mis- contain expressions of no uncertain sound nearly зсо photographs and draw tops fie to
not believe. Jesus saw that his mfesclea eiooa, by Mrs. J. S. Titua. A solo by Mi* _» tn ih* —all the prtmincnl places referitd to in thehad impressed the people more deeply Eva Floyd. A letter was then reed from ^T \ „ Ta n J? work.
than the teachings they were intendeoto Mrs. J. Hal Smith, missionary in Squdan, thU best of Household Remedies. For full particulars address,
convey. They saw the sign, but forgot Africa. BxercUe and reapon* by five R. A. H. MORROW, Publisher,
the thing signified. He wished that they girls. Collection for Foreign Mfariona 59_Oarden Street,
would *e his character, hi* mission as the St. John, N. B.

Of BUSINESS PRACTISE is the latest 
development in scientific methods, and 
gives the student the actual handling of 
almost every conceivable kind of business
^Sur students make their entries directly 
from those papers, and observe ‘in all re
spects just ibeaatae routine на і» practised 
in an up-to-f at • burinexe tffice.

Send for a mples of those pepera. also for 
nd hhoithatd Catalogues.

S. KERR & SON.

GOLDIN ТЖХТ.

Je«u« eaith unto him, Thy win liveth : 
■nd htmeelf believed, end hie 
John 4 :53. our Businee* a

EXPLANATORY.

ШНЦІ1 Hill CORED.t* * »
Two Donation Vino,»

A Well-kaowa Canadian Notary
He Buffered ,for SO Y ears—Per
manently Cured by C la rite's Kola 
CoufosnS. '

wh

It. D. Pitt, E*q., Kamloops, write* : н I 
hail suffered for at least ЗД years fr.nu M<| 
great oppress!veneaa of asthma and short- 

I had durlug thvse ye nr*
f

nee* of breath, 
eonenlted many phySIdane and t lut n.* the 
remedies, until th* doctor told me I might 
get temporary relief, but 1 would b» a.- 
waye troubled. I tried Dr. Clark»*« Ло!л 
Compound, and after taking the 9rxt l.ottie 
I became gregtly relieved, and three tkvlile* 
have eocgpletely cared me. I ran tow 
breathe ae naturally a* ever, and ах»пм* 
doe* not trouble me In the least. I fr*| 
It my duty to bear testimony to the mar- 
rrilouH efreet tbla remedy has had In чіт 
care, and would orge all suffering fr-tti* 
this ul*ea*e to tor Clarke’s Kol* Comp .und, 
as only tbo*e who have waffere-t all iLety 
rear* as ! have can apprécia»* vbst і 
blessing this remedy most prove to «uffer- 
er* from asthm*.“ Three bottle* of Jbr’kc « 
Kol* ffompeund are guaranteed to core, a 
free Sample will be *ent to sny per»..n 
troubled with asthma. Address Toe Griffith* 
* Maephereou Се. Ш Church atrevr, Tor
onto. and Vancouver, В. О.. »*lo Сагд- 
dlan agent a «old by all drogglsfe. When 
writing foe sample mention this paper.

Htent aomtr «me had studied the minister»

__ __ Olhera bewi»le Baptists were
èd«5Üw teeeM* mdirool ChHÏdM °« h»"'* P-У »>m«hinK more veluible ■ •• • 0 r than mere attention to what went on the

Clark*'* Kola Compound la the only per
manent pure for asthma : la now saccee*- 
fully twed throughout tbs leading hospital* 
In England and Canada.

вщуАО/rfflfc

ISS8SS|s*l
«•■4 yew mm ui4 iftns, w4 we«П hmrt yeellew** 
«» -.lb KwlmeU*e*4 tmU lulnSlHi Wb* JW edUbe- ВїЗймУївябкґйясяеіK^.j-2^k55b.iiiXfiiss:aL

A * ABaptist Sunday School Convention. 
Baptist Sunday School Convention of Deadly Narcotics
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convention/ year All contribution». .landing it w.a atormy and cold, we had 
whether for division according to the scale, the pleasure of baptizing ціпе happy 
or for any one of the seven objects, should converts, three.young men, three boys ami 
lie aetijr to A Cohoon Treasurer, Wolf three girls, into the fellowship of* the 
vilWrN S. St M «rye Bay Baptist church, and still the

good work is going on. We,expect to 
KM.™ И - , havcconclud,,. my paa- Sunday. д> W Wm.

toral charge of IhelBod blgm church to R„n((, action of our field), has
reput-e ay rtudie. at Acadia jahfeb 1 wa. rendered u, valuable udrt.ncefor.bout predltion r,lrctil ц,, body .„d About thiny copie, of 'he Junior Union are
irü&s*is?ая??. “ ги’?; ц-u не™.~5-*•«of-he,?riw; "йг sfK*-*, ‘‘Чгг&г*
account of mv-labor, Preached Baptist church wanting Гра,tor. * conducted by ;he paalot. The Woman;,
forty-nine aermol*. attended fifty-eight Your, in the work, hard field. May God bless the dear Baptist Мивіовагу Aid Society yias organized in
prayer and social services, with an average Jas. A. Portrr. people of Mtramicht 1871 with eight members., Mrs James
of thirteen ^testimonies st each service, - „ . „ ... E. C. BakKR, Pastor. DesBrlsay w« then chosen president and
made ont hundred and forty pastoral call,. MlDD..*ToN.-We have recently paid в-We held this week our X.11 continues m that honorabht poaitlon.
The church is now Without a pastor. May «175 on out Church debt. At a business SUSSBX, N. B. We held this week our The present membership numbers forty,
God direct the proper one, to this Belli meeting, J.misry 16. the trustees were jnmml business meeting , The reports snd the amount raised last year for Homm 

T-n .f, xV *н Чм іти ub, J .. .. , from the various committee» were very and Foreign Missions was <70.28. Avery
* _ «у о 1 ' і a *ns,trltcted to sell tbe old parsonage, when encouraging. During the year a stone profitable thsnk offering service was held

kARS, KINGS Co., N. В.—I am fled this has been done the question of a new foundation has been puTuader the church last Wednesday evening and $20 obtained 
lobe able to report that our pastor, Rev one near the church will be considered, and vestry, giving an excellent cellar under towards the amount for this year. The 
W. J. Gordon, hasVbeen holding special Tbe old house is a mile away* Anyone the entire building, coating #775 in all. various amounts raised during 1898 by the 
services for the past three weeks in our desiring a comfortable home With 2 acres This was provided for by three of the church for local work and benevolences 

__chuififcr^T^kars. Tlie Ça use has been °f ,and a, j 1 T, ” « Т/Ал*0 brethred. In tbe fall a large furnace was total (2,153, not including the individual
greatly revived; niaiiy members of the correspond The desirableness of Middle- placed in the church costing $100. This pledges to the Forward Movement Fund 
church that we had çot heard from in f°n M a location »* evinced in the expense was met by a thank-offering. In for Acedia College. The church and
a long time have again token their stand as inflow of new comers., Three retired addition to this a to wet; is being erected at pastor are looking nopefully forward to a 
workers for the Masteri and eight young Methodist clergymen are here and others t^e coel af something over $550. This good year’s work and tbe, blessing of God 
converts have been baptized, and joined w*®t to come. Our Juniors are enjoying eXpenac has been provided for by subscrip- upon all efforts. We are now entering 
tliR-tcburch, and we hojX it is hut the their work. Their society is ^ steadily tions, part of which has already been paid .upon a series of special meetings in which 
beginning of better days rto our church growing in numbers. Dr. Lhiver s course to the Treasurer. We' purchased a bell we are being greatly assisted by Rev. A. F.

Milks G. Irnkins, C.4»~. of lessons for them is very helpful.. from McShone Co., in Baltimore, costing Browne, of North River. Reports of these
V C. \\. CORKY. $229. Over $80 of this has already been meetings will be forwarded for this column
e t^d>4hc Tusk kT -On New Year's dav a subscribed. A year ago a sewing circle next week. G. P. Raymond.

cessful Christmas concert Haveowierved * . { was organized. This society has raised
the ntk of prayer, end ere now engaged new ™”ting Ihouw we, opened et Hills- during th, year about *340. This circle
І11 special work for the spiritual upliftment dale-a sç<?TM of the New Tusket field— has undertaken to provide $108 a year Dkar Editor — As I have been asked 
-of Zioji This kind and sympathetic under h№efolcondi tions No debt re- towanls pastor’s salary. The circle gave monevs of the Forward
people i* somewhat discouraged because of mains on llftrmnlding, and no unscnptural $70 towards the tower and contributed 10 col,eci ine топсУ8 °* tne rorwara 
tbe financial depression in our midst, methods have been leaoried to in order liberally towards repairs on parsonage. Movement I want to explain my plan and 
caused by the failure of shore fishing' to secure money for the work. So far The amounts raised by subscriptions and ask all the frienjfcof Acadia to kid in the 
But the clouds are dispersing ; the dawn is aa we know, all has been given freely voluntary offerings amounted to nearlv work ц muet ^ evi^cilt to everyone that
breaking in uoon us and we are oravinc and cheerfully. Two persons have recent <900. Since the present pastor assumed___ . ,for the full orbed splendor of the spiritual W united by letter with the New Tusket the pastorate, the people have raised for all collecting of so many, small 

Allan Spidkll. church. A number of professed followers purposes a considerable over $2,000. We difficult task.
" _______ „ . -. . . of the Ix>rd appear to be seeking a closer have been greatly assisted by two gentle- First I want the pxetors to aid. As aoon
Chari.ottktown, P. В. I. The special waik wjtb tfod. д donation of $24. from men, members of our congregation, who a_ , can , :ii n> - h nasior a Hat of 

meetings have been in, progress all the Tew Tusket, and another of $30 from while not members of the church have . ., .. . , VT .
week with increasing attendance. The Weymouth, have been receivtd by the contributed most generously towards this subscribers on his field, and if he will say 
main audience room was well fillet! Thuri- pastor recently. We ‘ praise God from work and are anxious that the cause may from his pulpit that he will receive and 
day and Friday evening. Many Christian whom all blessings flow !” prosper ; and manifest this anxiety In most forward td fae all amounts given to him,
workers of other churches are assisting, X« H. A. Gifiin. practical ways. In fact every member of
and theiq help is much valued by us. Weymouth, Jau. 17. the church seems d
''"•tor, Brown,. of North River, come. Wol.i vlLUK.-The sudden death of Й* c*n. lo. ше^е . . . . . ,
in and preaches every evening, (weather ... , . , .. . ^ __ The pastor has found a kind, intelligent
permitting) On Tuesday evening Pastor Arlbur L Calhoun is deeply felt. He was an(j progressive people ; and since coming 
Turner, of Montague Bridge, preached an esteemed citizen, and we hoped fpr him to the church therfc has not been a ripple 
a good sermon on santification. ^ a long and useful life in the town. He was of unpleasantness. Everything moves on

G. V. Raymond., iat„„ted In Acsdi., from which hr ,u most Wmonioa.ly.nd.gitr.bty^ JjZ'У'
J*n 21 - gradn.l,d in ,S8l,..od hi. collrgr friend, one h.ye united with the chnrch during
G,nsi,n N R Th.ru_____h..J!5u.. loved him. Bat he w.. ...dSenl, cat ‘‘‘L't," У*;Г *й d ‘"i У
GiBStiN N. В —The GlÎMoti church he. off Th, ,b is A end general God h.. .bundently ble«el u. .nd fori.

issued Its .nnu.l report in a neet lltlle for hi. Tirre.ved f»milv !>..tor H.trh m,rcT *n<i goodneM we wilh to utter our
,fe.nphl,t which, Iwside, conUining li.t. mLle filrinTrrferencra to the ,«nî in ' fT.cor. oftbwcbr.rch ,nd it.
of officers, statistical kutements, etc., is his aermon last Lord's D*y. The church is «і'^епПкІ^иment* of labor for 1899 are 
adorned with neat cuts of the chnrch prospering. A new dep rtunr-has been “ ^ Рмі°Г' ?! j . ? :nC,e,fk'
building and the new parsonage. The made in the appointment of deacons, who j, J3 . Sunday
report shows moneys raised by the chtlfch will hereafter hold office for Feveu years. „ 00 rxL . 1 1>av** ; Superintendent of
for local purposes, (exclusive of Sund у ()n retiring from office they are to hi , u‘e v Р^*,ІПттЄПІ'.^ 5*n W' prcsi<lcat
School), amounting to $90690; for Mia- ineligible for re-election until at leazt a J1 , ï u' S . aLY ' SuPer,.n

$14630; Sunday School receipt», year has elapsed. An exception i* made lTn”*nt-,of )fDev<’1,"1 ,,;,Єм*Є’ .H'
$94.36 ; $83.08 have been paid in sub- In the' case of De». J. W. Baras, a ho is РеггУ - Treaaurer Gordon Mills; ()rgaoist, 
scriptions to the building funti. The mem deacon for life, and a proper recognition of Mrs' 4» 1>а,У . Janitor, N. Nealy, 
liership of the church is 196. Baptized a mo*t worthy man, this action of the W t.
«luring year 7 ; received by letter 5 ; die- church will be considered, 
misaed 10 ; «tied 2. Number in Sunday 
School 150 ; number in B. Y. P. V. 47.
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medium hard finish, at $19 and 
$17.30 the suit, because the blue 

quicker. We wMnt them to go 
quickly now and ao have reduced 
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Ç«ARLOTTKTOW4, P. h. I.—We have 
had our annual meetings of the church 

„ . fy . . . .. t .. and church organizations and were encôut-
East Mari.arktsvillk.—I liave been Rcnzie Corner church matle theV seventh аке(і ^y the review of the year's work, 

holding meetings at But M.rg.retsville «“DU»1 donation vi.it to the (Inraon.ge The tre.»iirer'i report *•» gl.dly receivtd 
for юте weeks with inrre.«im> i„t»r„i on Dec. 9. which exceeded ill foriner one. beciuse It presented . smell hel.nce on 
Iml^n n"rr kuèl . n^re venëraHn both in number, .nd gift.. In .dfclition to the right .Me The .om of |,91a.o5 w„

еЖЩЙі ШНШШШ
church has been greatly quickened * Back B<Kton to?k our appointments preaching inten.lent A W. Sterns presented a ca e- 
Hlidere and some of long standing have with ■ much ac<:eptanee. and we earn-stly fully prepared report of the year’s work
come back to their Father’s house Diffi wllh mu<*h profit to the people. The done in that department of the church,
cultie» of long standing have been removed good ncw8 from thc churche» in thc The School has an enrolled memberab p if 
•nd quite a number we trust have been MKSSKm*'** and Visitor, ia very cheering *»o *nd an average attendance of 121 
saved Rev I). H. Simpson^raMxwith us inde€d- and we are not *11 jealous that Nearly $100 was raised for running ex, RINGS 
four evenings and did splendid service otberR are enjoying greater blessings than pen ses, and this ÿearf we expect to con- 
I^st week Rev їм Wallace rave us three ourselves, but we are anxious to share tribute something to the Denominational °**1’ І?.10 JR» * м1<*еservice, ami a great upîift 8 in those blessing. But we are not alto- Boards. A very enjoyable entertainment o^aL sy 0^6. tone opal, >5 U, $15; :) opals.

H. N. Parry. gether discouraged, for we know that the wa® held on New Year s day, Jan. and, for We have any rafthe above you want.
Melvern Sciuare, Jan. 13. Holy_ Spirit is not confined to either time the children. Mr. Gordon was elected qtt T7T7D1Y7 A DC

or plaœ, therefore we are hopeful. It Superintendent, and has already hAd a VHiv WAlvE,
Rawdon Сниасй.—During the year may be " the time of figs,” with us, "is meeting of the teachers and officers to There's nothing tn this line we do not keen

death claimed one of our number, and the not Уе1" The Vision is tarrying, and consider the advisability and possibility of in stock-quality always At.

MX -їїйй ST.pJcp ttjSAjas «ВКШШЗІіЖгa new organ, which with Мім Mason , $ °f PraXinK and working, and that our by Rev. L D. Freeman atlhe Provinmal hw to 15; H in,. $4 50 to $t2; Cake Ôasketp.
as organist adds very much to the interest ^bor is not in bain in the Ixrni. Sunday School Convention held in this Ь 5«) to$lp ; Bonfcm Dishes, $2.50 to 51 Butter
“ГнХ c reçu Ron 1 І а ССиКЄ,Є- ThhrLtthV„m0n,hh °f Nov=™bvr ,.st &*'*“*« ^

our chqrcb properly, which „Id, much R».,l Jan. ,4. м/ьії апГ.,. "'’'"^-Ьф of -,
«^>Г*і1'7РЄ',1аОП 2TÎ: Northumiikhand Cot tura CourM, cojiucul by D^nT""

îo*55^iJ^jShi£1Jd. ”■ B-°n 7 zmiaf °‘ àr «SASIrt&tSü 5Уі№-б«{
evening of the year a sociable was held in the guise of a surprise party. With that those ші<Ьт«ЄУ«!г|,П88 “l ' oclock*” WATCHES 
at the home of Bro. John Мсілгап. Esq., refreshment?, musical and social entertain- the Senioi Union8 \°,d.0 >0 5*P. q6^8.10

erything ' wm enjoyable, blit ment want, vary plraaaut evening. c^ ™ ^^ici, meet, .t 8 o’clock. L.dlraRllv.r W.ll
g more so tihan tne contents of Before tbe meeting Froke up, Bro. G. А. іипіога and th*W*8 ^uch 
n filled able provided by the ladies Lounsbury, on behalf of the company, pre- шіТіцьТ-ТТ?**^І* *Яес11°п-of Rawdon. Th> pastor was preiiented sented the peator and hi. wife with • pane attemolinv in r— e^liY f Th-y.renow 

with «22. ^ H. Hatch reprewnling .bout twelve dollar.. 4b.. ^ом^* і’мЬгігбп^п.
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A Splendid Line of Sideboards $
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MARRIAGES.Halifax, it will be a great help. In pre

paring these lists for the pastor I may have
difficulty !” getting then, Perfect s., I Rcv A Gordon M A percy 
find a pledge given by J. Smith, Centreville, McLf.an> of Robertson’s Poiol, Queens Co., 
but even the county ia not always given, nnd Clotilda Farris, of Waterboiough, 
and I can hardly say who ia Mr. Smith's Queens Co.
pastor. *But even where the county is Ross-Coopf.r.— On the i8ih inst., by 
given I confess I am not always sufficiently Rev. J. A Gordon, M. A , W. C Ros4. of 
posted in the geography of all the counties *j*r»ill*, and E til«nche CooPer' of 81 
to be able to say in whose parish Centreville 
1, located. But I will do the best I can
and then will aslfthe paatorsof each county tfina jt ff<rry lx)th of Argyle. Yarmouih Co 
to kindly exchange names with each" other.

McLban-Farris.—On the 18th inst.,

№
Ah.

1Siz ,
if

і - *
№Chhslhy Eisknhaukr.—At North West 

Again a pledge is signed L. H. Smith, Baptist church. IR-е 31st, bv Pastor K A 
and I address L. H. Smith, Esq., and find AUaby, Chfford Cfeslrv. of-Dayapring an- 
. th.t t w Mary May Hlsenhauer, of North West,to my dismay that L. H. Smith wa, a Lunenburg Co , N. S.
young lady ; or ag.m sometime.m aignmg Thomà5_H4Io„T -At the hume of the
a lady subscribes as Mrs. W. P. Smith. bride's father, Mr. Citas- Haight, Lower 
giving her husband’s name, bet in-remit- Rosaway, Jan. 2nd, by Rev. Hvmn H. 
ting the cash subscribes ss Mrs., Susie Thomse. George D Thomas of Gulliver'. 
Smith. Then I look on the hook snd ^iLey Digby Co. Л
cannot hod her name. Now if everyone BkOL-HAIOHT-At the residence of the
will sign the name in remitting just es btideï father, North Range, Dighy Co., 
they did in signing thy'pledge. or else give N. S . ^an 1 ith, by Rev. Jas. A. Porter, 
ІюіЬ names if they cannot remember how J0*'?*1 R- to МагУ Haight, l oth of
they subscribed^ It will «V, me much Nor,h Я"*»;. D*b* to • * * „ , ,

'a. Rrid-McConnell — At <t the Baptist
ir7. ' , church, Port Hilford Jan 9 h, by Pastor
A intend to place in the hank each day R в. Kinley. Captain David Reid to 

' all sums that come to me before the bank Minnie McConnell, second daughter of 
- cloaea that day: 1 will plan t<yacknowledge Capum Ja* McConnell, all of P.wUHlford

GiVAn-Grkrn —At the residence of the
,, . .. •_.. «. . bride’s parents, Jan. 4th hv Rev C Onre.

«II sum. received for the week Then a. 1 0e>lgt7 Qlvan to Aim. Green, youngest 
want those ackoowledgemenu in Mkssmn daughter of Deacon Calvin Green, all of 
i.kr and Visitor, also my cash book and Richmond, Carlelon Co. „
tank book all to agree, 1 will nolacknowl- Chiitr-Marokson.— In. the Hall, at 
edgeany money comingto me, Mo,ay ■"***»£'
90 Acknowledged in Mhssknorr and chute апд Ruth A Marge^ôn, both ot 
Visitor will be considered as a receipt to south Berwick, N. S 
parties sending unless they ask for a special 
receipt when remitting. Wm, E. Hall.
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No. 5Я?—Sideboard, A»h,antique tlniah. . 
•44x24 In., ehaped mirror, top HUM in., fflh 
one long drawer, \w.o «mall drawer» VL- (one lined Mr all ve>) uun.

N'i/siie—sideboard K'tn.anllque flnleli, 
lop lHx*l lu. One long drawer, two 
■ mall diawiTM (one lined lor ell

Write for our Illustrated Furniture Catalogue. В

each week in Mrsskngkr and Visitor
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daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Charles Barr, i has the sincere sympathy of the entire 
aged 4 years 3 months. "Of such is community and the fervent prayer* of 
tue Kingdom.” all Christians.

Madkk—At Mahone Bay, N. S., Qct. Pavson.—On December 29th, at the
28th. Mary Ann, relict of the late Leonard midnight hour the call “ come up higher ” 
Matter, passed -peacefully away to be for- came to our beloved siater, Mrs. Sarah 
ever with her Lord, in the 94th year of her Payson, of Digby. Had our sister Hred 
age. For her " to die was gain.'1 until spring, she would have been per

mitted to reach her 83rd year. I do not 
overstate it when I declare that Mrs 
Pay son was by fat the strongest Christian 
character I ever knew. Her power in 
prayer was nothing short of the marvel
lous. She prof eased faith in Christ, at 
Weetpbrt, in the summer of 1841 and was 
baptized by Rev. Wellington Jackson. 
She j nntd the Digby Baptist church by 
letter in the spring of 1851, retaining 
her membership here until called home. 
My brethren in the ministry, and especially 
former pastors of the Digby church, will 
appreciate the correctness of the state 
ment:—“She was the minister's friend, 
and her home was always the home of 
God's seivante.” Her husband, the late 
Capt. Elisha Payaon, preceded her to 
the homeland, by 5ve years. The names 
of Capt. and Mrs. Payson tiiust have 
a prominent place in the history Of onr 
church. Her prayer during the last days 
of her .sojourn here, was bnef but signif
icant, " Thy will be done." Her nieqe, 
Mrs. Dnrkee, widow of the late Rev. 
J. A. Durkee, attended to onr siater with 
great tenderness during her illness. Mrs. 
Payson gave of her material resources 

/largely

Mrs. J. C. Morse, wife of Dr. Morse, 
Sandy Cove, and Capt^ Charles Dakin, 
of Wellington Row, St. John, survive her. 
Psalm 116 : 15.

HOTCHINSON-RaINFORTH.At the home
of the bride, Wiademere, Kings Co., N. S., 
on Tuesday, Dec. 27th. by Rev. H. D 
Simpeon, B. D., George H. Hutchinson, of 
Morristown, and ^oelia Rainforth, of 
Windemere.

Forward Movement Fund, Acadia College-
HAM ;—At Mahone, Nov. 28th, Mrs. 

Eliztbeth Наш, aged 84 years, gladly 
departed this life to be at home above. 
Her last hours were full of suffering, bnt 
she was suetaimd by the Great Helper 
who never forsakes his people.

McCulloch.—At De Bert, N. Su Jan. 
i2ih, of consumpVon, Frederick McCul 
loch, aged 28 yea'*. In the last few weeks 
of his illness he «ougnt the Saviour, and 
di *d trusting in His blood.

Marrikttk.— At the home of her son, 
Albert, in Ardoise, N. S., Diliverence, 
relict of the late Peter Marriette, in the 
87th year of her age. She passed peaceful
ly away, and has gone to be with Jesus.

Pbrry.— At Springhill, N. B., Sunday, 
Ian. 15th, W. C. Perry, in the 89th year of 
his age. At his funeral 00 Tuesday, the 
17th. a large Concourse of friends and 
neighbors assembled, a goodly number fol- 
lovnng the remains to Havelock where 

were interred. Services conducted 
ev. F. P. Snell.

Rev Dr Trotter, S$o ; Rex Trotter, f 1 ;
Bernard Trotter. $1 ; A Friend. $250 C bride's parents, Weston,
Schurmau, $500 ; Dr A J McKenna, $25 ; by Rev. D. H. fcimpeon,
4 L F.tderkin, $40 ; Two Friends, $250 ; Reyne, cf Onalow, Colchester Co. N. S., 
C W Strang, $S ; Prof P C Sears, |i2 50; and Isabella Sanford, of Weston.
J*cA Çhipman. |i ; J ^5 ; Йам-GàTKS — At 368 Dorchester St.,
"r Hnff*?' *10 т5мг?Їв,!2кеГв’і South Boston, Miss., on Wednesday, Dec.
... 28lb- ЬУ Rrv Klbert E. Galea, brother of
Webb, $4; Wealey BUck, $*; Cbae Sfe tHb br^e, Fred Ham, of South Sudbury, 
man, f. 50; Timothy Carter. Si; Млі Mass,, to Maude Arabella, daughter of 
* Loben№ *2 :,RevMPnD„ N®re"' ; j. Gates, of Halifax, N. S

1* Salriford, $2 ; M В Sandford, 50c; WirenN Pr»bV — At the residence ofйХг11’,,3: ' w Hin,OD',s .ье ь^"Т.“";7оь-«о:.д:«,п"“со0!
total »to29 i>c. 24th, by Pastor E K. Ganong, Adam

Wilson and Aramintha Perry, all of John- 
ston.

Fitch-Bakkr.—At ttte 
bride's uncle, Hennigm

Rayn*--Sanford —At the home of the 
, Tuesday, Dec. 27, 

B. D . Rolwrt W.
t *

C R

FORWARD MOV1MBNT FUND ACADIA^ 
FOI.LHGB. residence of the 

Ewing, Morris-
Rtv S В Kempton, *52 22 ; Fizzit Dickie, V>"”. N-_S Dec. 141I1, by Rev. J. B. 

f.S ; Arthur Barteaux, $i ; -Frank Smith. Morgan, B. A., Frederick N. Fitch, of 
Jas Wry, $r ; A D Wry, *5; Albert Greenwood, to Laura A. Baker, of Могти- 

Robinson, $2 ; Mrs Thomas Egan,'$2 50 : lo^n „ .. .. . . ..
Hannah Gave, *2 ; Isaac Cuok.Tl ; E Pbin- Coluks-Payson -At the home of the 
nev. *3 ; Mr and Mrs Joseph Bulmer. *2 ; hnde, Weslport, N. S., Dec. 28th, by Rev 
Walter Killcup, *5 ; Fred T Thompson, C. E Pineo, Hathewav J. Collms and 
*3; Job Anderson, *2; Rev E E Daley, Hattie В Payson, both of Westport, Digby 
*12 50 ; Wm E Hall, *17 ; Mrs W C Ritchie, Co , N. S.
#1 ; Tho E Hankinson, $i 25 ; John 
Marshall,it ; John Vidito, |i ; H L Baker,
U ; J MjMeily, f 
W В Ho watt, $

they 
by R

Took hr1.—At Los Angeles, California, 
Thomas B. Tooker, on Dec ; 21 at, had he 
lived until Jan. 1st, he would have been 
65 years old. He leaves a widow, five 
daughters and two sons to mourn their loss. 
His first wife, and mother of his children, 
died in Yarmouth some years ago. She 
was the daughter of Benjiman Smith, Sr., 
an old and esteemed member of Zion 
church, Yarmouth. Mr. Tooker died as 
he had lived, with a bright hope in Christ 
his Saviour. All. of the children live in 
the United States except one daughter 
who ia the-wife of Rev. H. S. Baker, now 

<pestor at Palmonth, also a member of 
Senior class of Acadia.

to the church and to the Denomin- 
sebemes. A sister and a brother,★ 4-А

DEATHS.t 2; Mrs Jane Baker, $4 ; 
2.50 ; Weldford Boulter, Hicks —On Wednesday night, Jan. 18th, 

fi.25; McDonald Boulter, $2 50 ; C W Willard P. Hicks, youngest son of Ephraim 
Crosby, $250; Jas A Green, 50c.; Jas Hicks, aged 2 years and 18 deye. 
(Vreenough, $2 50; Wm* Cushing, $1 ; Morris.— At Advocate, N. S., D.-c. 27th,
David DeLong, $1 ; Robt Atkins, Si ; S D Harold Reid Morris, youngest son of Capt. 
Mmard, $1 ; F W Morton, $2.50 ; T Rhodes, an(j jfffie Morris, of pneumonia, aged two 
we. ; Chas Ernst, f 1 ; Wm Andrews, ; years

,.nA^hBDA7,^rlx,z:,dn^,'^nn'
X erge, *5 ; W»i«r H»ly *3 Total 22. âmp “n ff

___ Л- 93 North si., Halifax. 8отіс“ conduc',d by F' P-

a well-known philanthro- Richaxdson -At Bedford, N S Jan. 
piat, diSratSt. Thomas, Ont., Monday, '7«h, Mildred H RSrhardaon aged 6 veara 
aged 85. Among hie many good deeds ia and 5 mrmlh^ daughter of Richard Rwb- 
the Amasa Wood hospital, in St. Thomas, ydaon. Pad* Fash, of Halifax, conducted 
and the,building of numerous churches, the funeral semer.
including one in Japan. Barr.—At Digby on Jan. 5th, Bessie

Piphs. —New Limerick, Aroostook Co., 
Dec. 20th, at the home of her son H. N.

1 Pipes, Jane, wife of Dea. Rufus Pipes,
• pueed away from this life to the ' ' beautiful 

life beyond,” aged 74 years 8 months 
‘4 days. Siater Pipes was the daughter 
ot the late James Brewster, Esq., of 
Harvey. Albert Co., N. B. In February, 
1848, she was married to Rufus Pipes, 

■** ,; . N.S. In 1849 she was baptized
by Rev. John Frances, and, with her 
husband, mother and number of others, 
united with the Harvey Baptist church. 
In 1864 Sister Pipes went with her husband 
and family to Afooatook Co., Me., where 
they have since resided, in the last few 
years having a home with * their son.. 
From the time of her baptism till her 
death she lived "as becometh one pro
fessing godliness.” Of a quiet, unassum
ing disposition, she was ever a kind neigh
bor, fsithful wife and devoted mother. 
During her last illneae with pneumonia, 
of ten days she suffered severely but 
displayed the, same calm, deep confidence 
in God that had so strongly marked all the 
years of her Christian life. Over and over 

ildrepeat " Though He slay, yet 
rusTHim." The funeral services 

were attended by>R»x*J- B. Carter, pastor 
of Hodgdén Baptist church, *nd Rev. 
Dr. Barker, pastor of Linneua Methodist 
church. Rev. Mr. Carter preached from 
Isaiah 43 : 2. Of a family of eight children 
•even eurvive.foor eons and three daughters 
to mourn with, the bereaved husband and 
father the lose of mother and wife.

Maple Leaf, of Albert, and The Am bent 
Gasepe plena» copy.

Hurley.—At Cardigan Bridge, P E I., 
Jan. 5th, of consumption, Melinda, be
loved daughter of Capt. and Mrs. G. 
Hubley, aged 23 years, leaving a sorrow
ing father and mother, eight sisters and 
onebrother to mourn the loas of a loving 
daughter and sister. Our young sister 
professed faith in Christ about five years 
ago under the labors of F:vangehst Marple, 
and united with the Dundas Baptist church 
where she remained я member until her 
death. It was her chief aim to 
Christ and to become more like him The 

s family have our sympathy in their sad 
bereavement, made doubly* sad ,as thia 
is the third daughter they have been called 
to part with in lew than two year».

MrPHBR — At Long Creek. Prince El- 
ward Island, Dec. 23, Mrs. Catherine 
McPhee. Moved wife of Deacon Paul Mc- 
Phee. Sister McPhee, at the time of 
her death, was .50 years old. During the 
special meetings recently held at Long 
Creek, ahe received a great blearing, and 
during the laa*4week before her brief 
abd fatal illness, her heart was filled with 
rejoicing. E'er ahe became unconscious, 

result of congestion of the brain, 
she gave the moat undoubted evidence 
that her peace was made with God, by 
accepting the Lord Jestu ai her eternal 

4 Saviour. In his deep atfl ictloh mir brother

v;

Walter Bâker & Co., * •Limited.
Dorchester, Mess., U. j. A.

The Oldest end lupM. Manufacturer» el

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates1

wS 77
on this Continent. No Chemicals sre used In tLtr 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious sod 
costs lees then one cent e cup. Their Premium No. I Chocotetsi 
is the heel plain chocolate ,n the milker lor family 
German Sweet Chocolate is !Tbsn

good to eat and good to drvu* 
healthful; a great Invertie wnnIt ia palatable, nutritious and

oiuoren. Consumera should ask tor and be sure that they get the g 
Walter Baker & Co.fs goods, made at Dorcbeatqr, Мале., C. 5. A. 

У CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montreal. 1Г
Jv
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«Take it back o-e-o-e-o
1 Cramps, \ I Croups 

Coughs, 
Toéth-

j» News Summary. •* *
The county of York ha» a bonded in

debtedness of only $15 4°° at the c,oe* 
of the fiscal year 189S.

President Rafael Iagle*ii*r°f Costa Rie» 
Victoria at Oeborne House

—go to some groefer who will give you Pearl- 
inc." That’s the only way to do 

when they send you an .imitation.
The popularity of Pearline be- 

(7 //AcSfl 8ets tlle habit of calling anything 
1 LJ-U that's washing-powder, “ Pearl- 
( V-f ine." Those who notice the difference 
Д I j in name, think perhaps “ it’s about the J same thing.” It isn’t Nothing else J IJ equals Pearline the original and 

standard washing compound. sn

* У7
Colic, Dcіvisited (Jueçn 

Isle of Wight, on Monday.
B, Panneton was sentenced at Three, 

Monday to fifteen > ears' 
penitentiary for beating,his wife.

Mr. James W. Carmichâel has decide.I to 
accept the eenatorship in succeaaion to the 
late Senator McFarlane, of Wallace

Eight thousand applications have been 
received at Ottawa for Fenian raid medals. 
They come from all parts of the globe.

Hon. Dr. Borden has been notifi d b> 
that long service decora- 

wen to Canadian militiamen
Elections took place in Ireland on Tues

day under the new local government act. 
In many of the cities the labor candidates 
were successful.

Rev. Thomas Macadam, a Presbyterian 
minister, formerly of North Bay, Ont., 
an ex-profeasor in 
was drowned at Toronto on Sunday, night. 
He was 65 years of age.

It is reported that owing to the trouble 
at Samoa growing out of the election of 
a successor to the late King Malietoa, 
three British warships will oroceed there 
and that one American warship Will start 
for the islands from Honolulu.

young lumberman, named Callahan, 
■■drowned Monday night at Foil Wil
liam. N. S.. while -skating. He was 19 
years of age and belonged to Guyeboro 
Riwd.

The Halifax Board of Trade Tuesday 
re-elected George Mitchell. M P. P.,

asks the-

Colds, fO’
Kn

River», Que., on IdDiarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Bcwel Complaints.

▲ Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for 6 
these troubles is A

\ bo
spt

■ thaand all/ 14
a

JainiÜ/lef,
, It is the trusted friend of the ¥ 
і Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, $ 

Sailor, and in fact all classes. ~ 
Used Internally or externally.

Beware of imitations. Take 
none but the genuine “ Prrry 
Davis.” Sold "everywhere.

25c. and 60c. bottles.

the war office 
lions will be giw

if'

■9

TumblersA Fisherman's Life
. to

-
are now used for packing 8°Morin College, yue.,

wt
Saved to Wife and Family By 

Dodd’s Kidney Pilb.
Woodill’e 

German 
Baking 

Powder !

of
thi
W
isfc
up

He Was Dying With Kidney Disease- 
No Doctor Wltbia Fifty Miles—A 

Stranger's Q|h ef Dodd's Kid
ney Pills Ctfked Him.

I* tin

_ Sores 
, Healed.

ТІAsk your Grocer for it !
it,

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

lesTi.kasant Bsv. C. B., Jan 23 —A weuf 
known resident of Ibis piave, who has lived 

and boy, for forty veers, and has 
followed his occupation as a fi «Herman, on 
the dangerous water* of the Gulf of St 
Uwrmcr, since hi* childhood, sends reg
ularly Ц» Sydbfry lor a supply of Dodd's 
K'dtiry Pills.

Asked by a newspaper represents*ivr 
what his object was in doing this, he said : 
” A fisherman’s life it one of continual 
danger. 1 have experienced that for piy- 
self. Some yea 
a storm on the

ch

Patents
Itère, man wi

president. The annual report 
government to relax no effort to secure 
the fast Atlantic service, and condemns 
slow boats.

The Halifax City Council has prased a 
resolution to ask the Legislature authority 
to borrow $ 100,0m to purchase а іюоі 
farm. The present poor house will be 
sold to the Imperial authorities

The Toronto Globe's London special cab
le say* Lord Aberdeen has accepted the 
invitation of the Duke of Devonshire and 
the Council of the British Empire longue 
to^ become vice-president of the orgaoi-

The casket containing the remains of 
Christopher Columbus, which arrived ai 
Cadi 1 on Sunday, па» been opened. About 
thmv boues and some ashes were found in"

Nothing like B.B.B. for healing 
sores and ulcers, no tfiatter. how 
large or how chronic they may be.
В. В. B. applied externally and 
taken internally according to direc
tions will soon effect a cure. It 
sends rich, pure blood to the part, 
so that healthy flesh soon takes the 
place of the decaying tissue.

** I had been troubled with sore 
fingers and sore toes around the nails. 
The safve I was using did not help me 
and I was getting worse. I was advised 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and after 
using nearly two bottles my sores were t

1-::Гв.врвл Burdock
wonderful blood 
purifier." ENOCH 
G. HORST, Bloom- 
Ingdale» Ont.

ch
an

ha
OtDisions 

Copyrights Ac he
Anyone «ending a «ketch and description way

•entire#. Oldent avency for securing parant* 
latent* taken through Mann A Co. reeelve 

ІЛІ wotwe. without otianre. wthe

SckRIlflc American.
A hende-.mely tlleetretea weekly. Largest clr 
cetetiun oi any erisnimc tournai Terme П a 
гем . lour moi.t oe, |l Sold by ell newsdealers.RÉfeess?»*

4 sti
^ra ago ! was caught in , 
Golf and exposed to *ta« 

terrible wrathef for two days and a (tight
“ Soon after this t was laid up with Kid 

ney Dineaae and Rheumatism end was 
coni n чІ to my lied for four months. There 
is no doctor witbih a go. d many miles 
of us here, and 1 thought 1 was going 
to die. So did my wife and my friends.

“ Fortunately, a straitger, who сете here 
to * write up ’ the place for a ;New York 
paper, called on us one day. Tie saw the 
position I was in, and gave me three boxes 
q( Dodd's Kidney Pills from his own 
supply.

" I used one box and part of another, 
and was then $ble to resume mv work 
agaiu, with renewed strength and vigor 
Dodd's Kidnev- Pi He saved' my life. H 
it had not been for them I would have died 
and left my wife and family unprovided 
for. STnce then I have guarded against 
such a possibility by keeping a supply of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills on hand. I wouldn't 
be without them for $i,coo.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are the only sure 
safeguard against all Kidney Diseases. 
They can be got at all drug stores, foi* 
fifty cents a 1 ox.

: In
tb-

1
fai
fat
if
Pc

Cadiz on Sunday, 
thmy boues and : 
the casket It was re-cloaed anil will 
be received at Seville with great solem
nity and deposited in the cathedral.

Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 
is about to issue circulars to school boards 
throughout Ontari<Adrawing attention to 
the fact that it has been determined to 
observe the day before the Queen's birth
day as Empire day, and- asking them 
to make arrangements for its proper ob
servance, so as to inculcate a sentiment 
of loyalty in the minds of the young.

A Bell ville, Ont., despatch of Jan. 18 
says : George C. Ritchie, correspondence 
clerk of the Bank of Montreal, who came 
here from Nova Scotia less than a year 
•go, 
with
he skated into open water and sank im* 
mediately.
Ritchie was a nephew of 
of Nova Scotia, and was a 
napolis. He hag a brother at that place 
and another in Halifax.

It is announced that the Imperial О 1 
Company, which is the Canadian branch 
ôf the Standard Oil Trust, have absorbed 
the Bushnell Company and the Eastern 

the entire 
Territory and 

i#re discussed to-day and 
sit is made that a distribut 
e Maritime Provinces will 

, at'St John. The capital of the 
Imperirl Olf Company has been increased 
from $500 ono1o f i .000,000.

Jafnot Brown, pi 
University foot liai I 
makes politic the table of 
expenditures for the seasons of 189* 99 and 
18974)8. The expenses include the guaran
tees paid, athletic goods, training (able 
and all other 1 firms The receipts include
all gate reçeiptfe and 
The report was as 
Receipts $31 19004, expenses $16 heh 49, 
balance $i4 54»55 
$♦0,03716, expense*
$21 296 30 Toe net profit* from the ці 
of football Yale during the past ‘two 
seasons^were $35.837 9'*

. A Guaranteed Catarrh Cure
Japanese Catarrh Cure—use вів box*» 

boy them at one time—apply 
curding to the din ctiona-gind 
not carrel eee your druggt 
range to pay yon your money back There'* 
a positive guarantee with /every box that 
Japanese Catarrh Cere will cere. No cure 
you get your money back. Guarantee in 
e very package 50 cents at ail druggie!»

шммштнтшштттшfWe Want The Address
OF EVER/ SUFFERER Blood

Bitters.
pit

from heart weakness or disease—or from any 
disease caused by pr comp lotted with Imper- 
tait circulation, âmfl. meat Ion or swelling, of
which the symptoms may be dlaziness, pal
pitation, inflammation in brain, stomach, liver, 
kidneys, feet or other parts where blood ac
cumulates in Sluggish veAs.

Send address and stamp and receive litera
ture explaining the modern remedy which is 
for the first time offered to the public outside 
of the great hospitals.

✓ he
in
У
pliI -
twmoot. McDonald th

vCч Howard’s Heart Relief always relieves.

May be had at drug stores or by mail at 30c. 
per box, 5 boxes for $2.
8. W. HOWARD, 71 Victoria St, Toronto. Ont

BARRISTER, Etc. ,

St. Johnwas out skating on the river ice 
Mies Mary Ward yestegday, when

Princess St at

I*
JuMiss Ward was rescued.

Rh zhie,Judge 8*

*b<

FREE! For a Few
Hours' Work.

in* .1-е b*uUful FiMh and till» splendid Air Bt.e for selling onr gold-topped.W enemèRàaoÉed LRTU I—LUE BIITT.N» «t 10 cerne oech. The Boy » wjhtchTo,
wllitig S dot, the Air Rifle for îhétyL, and the Lady’s Watch for S do*. NO ■•NEY .

ІИІІІКО, you run »e risk. Write and wo forward the butions, postpaid, A 
together with a large ll*t of other valuable prize*- Spring and Hockey Skates, Ж 
Camera*. Magic Dmlcrii*. Tool Set*. Work Boxes, Munirai Instrument*. 
Manieur,' He ta, eto;, etc. Boll the button*, return our mdtaor. and we send your 
Waletoor Mlfle promptly and PEER W А1Л (1A8CRK. The Boy's Watch Is 
of American make, handsome, durable and reliable. The Lady's Watch Is a 
gennlne Hwta*, a* dainty In appearance a« iti* accurate and durable. The Air 
Bide to theA1 “Daiity, the beet ever made, neat, strong and accurate. Thene 
Premiums would make splemlld Неї Ida > hr Birthday Frvecuts. Send your 
name and add rasa at onoe, and he the flrat toaell our buttons In your neighborhood. 

Alloa this paper.

stà
bt

uusnneu Lomuany and t 
Oil Company, thu^controlling 

business of Canada. Tn

» M

b<
other matters 
the announcer 
lng tank for 
be erected

hi

oi

fit
4resident of the Yale 

association, to-day 
receipts sod

ter
IWhen writing

LEVER BUTTON CO., Toronto, Ont.
*NaaaafvyvvvvvvvvAAfvvvvvaafv4aAafvvwwvvvv4(vvv-\

WW™ виШІІТЕЕ ÏÏSL
^WWVWVWW4A\*SSSia)S^VVVwÔvW4MWW«VVWV^ і

Ae**U **УІ яв Root ATBuim. Toronto, Nov. ttth, 1WA
» rT*iver1 y°ur buttons at about ten o’clock,- and bad them all eoM by a

quarter part U to not work tosaU them, hot only play 4 ’ lour. rwpecUully, Моаамі Слмгшши*
iffdî!^rel^tyouwJîlel8B4y. eharm ^r Selling 

Youra ІиммаЦу, J. В*ЖЖЖ 2 Dot.

І tf.

th
guarantees receive,! 
follows : тн»

Fre• with • bee wil
ful guard for 
oiling 3 Dob.

1897-9Ч— Receipt* 
balanç

ai

/ |ів 7Ç 83
-ofit* from Pi

Free with a hund-
K^PtoSiie ' ЛлГ*ипhave uwrt m^ahtua'B Uatoy Ail l

OnaswaiA, Nov ШЬ. UN.
th

j*Ihua Si**,- I raoalvad my 
to a liuto beauty, and It to n 
|wv*t РІеам

It
■unto utosr Ihaa 1 u Frw with

if you ar« 
at ; hr «111 at- <Шл Saturday ntoh 

yéur bousst way <3<Наяу Uw.be tot your kiwi owe and atoo tot 
wat^t eaator la eiy Ml«
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The Farm. «Ü А І1470trc_ get the best. The pound package of
, 1 Iretyfe MonSOOnV.yioS Tea costs no more 

than the pound packets of the other teas—but, coining direct 
from the growers, every package of Monsoon Tea em
bodies the growers’ choicest quality for the price and the 
growers’ special cai-e to reach consumers with a tea 
looks as clean and appetizing as it tastes

Onion» (or Poultry Food». be bad at about $40 or $45 a ton. This 
There is no vegetable that grows of more brings the cost of pure potash (as oxide) 

value to the poultry man than the onion, down to about four» cents a pound. In the 
Doubtless it was one of the foods of the Referai run of commercial fertilizer Lhave 
fowl in it* natural state, as it is found to-|»y not le4a than six cents a. pound for 
growing wild in Several parts of the world. *• For my supply of phosphoric acid I 

, In Illinois and Missouri we have found it, almost exclusively look to dissolved South 
both in the woods and prairies, with Carolina rocl^. In this form it is just as 
sprouts short and crisp early in the fprlng, aoluble and just as effective in every way 
that would lengthen and toughen as the ** I can buy it in dissolved animal bone or 
season advanced or bear a small seedling any other superphosphate. The ton of 
union or “ button " late in the fall. We dissolved rock analyzing about 15 per cent 
never tried planting any of the *' button ” °f soluble phosphoric acid can be bought 
onions of the wild variety, but doubtless at from $7 to $10, so that a pound of acid 
if we had they would have produced the in this form coaiS only about two and three- 
same class—smaller in size, perhaps—of fourth cents. In the general run of cbm- 
onions that the “ sets ” of îbe cultivated mercial fertilizers 1 more usually pay five 
sorts do tc day* Be that .aa it may, the cents and over than lees for it. The queç- 
onion of commerce ia a Valuable addition , d°n of quantity is another problem which 

. to the list of vegetables that are considered each grower must solve for himself. There 
good for fowls. At this season of thé year, is seldom need of going to the extreme in 
when the fowls are ran down by the heat thia business. If we apply 200 to 500 
of the autumn and the strain of moulting, Pounds of dissolved rock and 150 to 200 
the onion will be found a first-class tonic, pounds of muriate of potash to the acre on 
Where there is bowél trouble, with green- soils needing both phosphoric add and 
ish droppings, and^ dysentery, onions cut potash, yrt do all that can be expected 
up tolerably fine and fed as often aa three to repay ua in favorable returns.—T. 
times a week will prove of great benefit, .Greiner, in Farm and Fireside, 
and where the chickens have had access to 
any unclean food and become affected by . 
it, such as decaying animal matter, which » Місж(1жт l.id dow„ the principle that 

* leads to limberoeck or old-time chicken 
cholera, sometimes the feeding of unions 
will be found beneficial ; although when a

4
(

that

\

4

MONSOON o£& ТБГА ^

I Prevention of Cruelty
to Horses. ; -a

Many * poor horse, utterly nm 
down by impoverishment pf blood 

4 and its accompanying ill-, is-bhroed 
T for laziness and harshly treated. 
7) lbe use of

* ¥ * f
Oyster Shell Roads.

l Dick's Blood Purifierroad material should possess the quality of 
cohesive ness and be ap liad as to amalgam
ate and form a roof to the” road-bed imper- 

chtckpn gets a good chance at inch .tuff, rtout t0 watcr. oyater shell, fulfill these 
and gets a big dose of it, it is alxmt a. good conditions perfectly.
as gone. Precaution should be taken to sr1icle in Mr. D. p Magee's
have noth.ng of the kind ion the premiaea. rerie, on good he иу. : - Oyster
Onions boiled in the warm mash for the

[/
/

:ÎÎL" would Mr nghihen such fcn one, 
would fo’t fy him to endure fatigue ; • 
enable him to accomplish work X

♦ without loss of tissue and make him a cheerful, willing worker. ♦
* v It pays to use Dick'» Blood Purifier. It greatly increases the flow and rich Ÿ

ness of a cow’s milk. X
Сіпта. X

DICK 4 CO.. ProprlitmJ
: 80 CtNTS A PACKAGt.

* LËEMIN6. MILES & CO.. Apib. Meitreil.shells are soft and yielding to pVesaure, 
hens is good, and by invigorating and „„^ling to email pieces even under the 

f stimulating them causes them to pay better.
In fact, oniona as a tonic and foottie one of

weight of one’s foot and crushing into duet 
under the iron hoofs of horses and the 

the simple provisions of nature that any wright of loaded wagons. They seem to 
one can keep handy at a.mall cost Don't to be little more than pure lime and of the 
fail to include them in your poultry bill of «.„^stency of hard chalk, and our softest 
fare two or three times a week, and of’ener 
if the chickens appear debilitated.-—
Poultry Journal.

\

INDURATED FIBRE ЩІ EDDY’Sstone has fivefold the power of resistance 
to force or pressure, but I know from 
experience and extensive observation there 
is no material that will make a handsomer

WARE,. Tubs, Pails, Jtc.
* * * have become household necessities

or smoother road, and in wearing qualities 
A method of intensive culture which has ,nd «durance it is fully up to the ajerage 

made some money for me is to plough a of *,on' “Г5 undf lhe “me conditions, 
plot of ground in the fall and manure it " Here ‘* the solution of the oyster shell 
heavily during the winter, then harrow it Problem, as we would lay, in an oyster 
in the spring, as soon a. I can work the *h'n : Oyster shells, when pounded fine 
ground, and with 1 one-horse corn-planter b? wei*ht of wh“‘* ,nd hor.es'feet, weld

and fuse together like so much molten 
metal, and thna, likes cast iron shield, at

Two Crops on the Same Ground. INFERIOR IMPORTED GOODS are now being offered in some places И 
at about the same price as EDDY'S If you compare them you \ 
will find they contain only about half the material, cost proper- 
tionataly less, and Will last a correspondingly shorter time 

When you ask your stole keeper for 
INDURATED FIBRE WARE

Insist on getting

1
t 9

EDDYS !V

plant the earliest varieties of peas in rows 
two and one-half feet apart. I cultivate 
the pesa with a horse and cultivator until °«* ,htd off th« ,lllin8 min' “d' inning 
rome time in May, when I plant early into a rolid maw. it literally poliahe. like 

V corn with the corn-planter between every *ТОГУ under the tires and makes a perfect 
second row of the peas, leaving the .Item- i°*d without any other rolling than that 
ate rows vacant, from which to pick the °* lhe traveling teams, 
peas. The peas aie marketed the last of * * *
J une, when the vines are removed from The permission to United States fishing
ground. By this time the. corn will have vessels to enter ports on the Atlantic coast 
made quite a^arge growth, ami the apace of Canada for the purchase of bait, ice, 

^between the rows can be cu'tivated and seines and lines, and all other supplies and 
set to celery, cabbages, turnips, or potted, outfits, the trans-shipment of catch and 
strawberry plants ; or Hubbard equaah can shipping of crews, has . been renewed by 
be planted in the corn rows the last of order-in-conncil, Licenses cost |i 50 per 

» May, and the vines will occupy the ground ton registered tonnage, 
between the rows of corn after the pea*- Matheeon,labor representative,introduced 
have been removed. Another profitable ‘ a bill in the British Columbia Legislature 

_ is to grow early bunch on Tuesday to declare null and void con- 
onions from sets, an à follow them with a p-act* entered into before their arrival in 
second crop of celery, cabbies or cauli- the Province made with persons in other 
flowers. parts of Canada, as well as with persons in

What to plant and how to niant depend foreign countries. The hill was read a 
on one's fcSil and market, /{realize that if second time without a division.
I describe methods of

GOODS
OUR NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF QUALITY

Consult your own beet interests therefore by seeing that the gyode 
you purchase were made by ^

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
JNO. PETERS & CO., Agents SCHOFIELD BROS., Agents, A 

Halifax. / St. John, N. В. ІЛ,

oe AMHERST u*
Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Co.

$

(incorporated 1867.)

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
AMHERST, N. 8.

combination of» ;WHOLESALE

We are also the leading . . .
RUBBER SHOE HOUSE in the Provincesfure which are a

A Cairo despatch of Jan. 18 says : The 
whole remaining force of Ahmed Fedil, 
the only unconquered Dptyifh chieftain, 
numbering about 2,000 mên, bas surren
dered to the British gunboat Metommeh, 
on the Blue Nile. Fedil escaped In a 
southerly direction.

success under 
will try tticmj 
the sa

m conditions, others 
the conditions are not 

rtf fail to get good results.
''The amateur in gardening should be 
satisfied to go slow, and not plant exten
sively until he has gained experience by 
planting small plots. In market gardening, 
as in other occupations, if is tbe trained 
workman who is the " hustler" that "gets 
there."—(W. H. Jenkins, in Vick’s Maga
zine.

Eight Travellers on the Road in Seasonable Times, with 
-everything required for the SHOE BUSINESS, and at 
the Lowest Possible Prices..........................................»

I

HALIFAX BRANCH : 158 GRANVILLE STREET.
* * *

».Catarrhal Deafntss.
The last stage of development of Nasal 

Catarrh, Japanese Catarrh Cure goes away 
past the points where even specialists on 
the disease have been able to reach. Ц’а 

Cost of Standard Chemical. a penetrating, healing, soothing and

,ri,Lr r^g,but гйлї’й?of potash. It lath, cheapest form, Ihc dighteat bad after-results. The only 
1 believe, |n wbieh we ran bay thia plant- guaranteed Catarrh core. 50c. at all drug- 
fesa in concentrated fo. It usually can gists.

In Cash* * * 82.00 or se*oo
'it 13 LIKE FINDING THING6*. In 

hall an hour you can do all that le ra- 
uulred. Send un your name and addraae 

y on a poet card. WIU Intercel every-
I __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1er. No cannuwlng. Office add гем

^=^FREE , ÆŒ-i. ^
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Partiaf Paralysis. > News Summary. >
IThe old and historic Baptist chnrch 

at Nictaux, Annapolis county, I was swept 
out of existence by 6re Thursday morning.

The failures in the Dominion this week 
numbered thirty-two, against fifty-three in 
the corresponding week last year.

Alexander Miller, of Truro, one of the 
best known men in eastern Nova Scotia, 

He conducted 
r many years. S<5A Severe Cold Brings a Wife 

and Mother Low.- X t
I

Partial Paralysis Accompanied by Fainting 
Fits Follows—Doctors Fail to Bring 
Relief—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
Restore "Health.

died Saturday morning, 
marble works in Truro fo 

The Infanta Kulalia, aunt of the King of 
Spain, is visiting England. She waa the 
guest of the Prince and Prince»» of Wales 
at Sandringham this week.

By the explosion of a boiler in Burn’s 
ice house at Toronto on Friday one 
man, Andrew McVey, engineer, was killed 
and several other» painfully injured.

The first battalion of the Leinster regi 
ment, now at Halifax, will go to England 
in October and will be succeeded by 
the Worchester regiment, now in Bermuda 

The steamer Yarmouth, of the Yar
mouth S. S. Company, has been chartered 
by the Plant Line and has gone south 
for the winter and will run between 
Tampa and Havana.

Action has been taken at Tôrontd by the 
Athabaska Coal and Railway Company 
against McKenzie and Mann for $100,000 
alleged to be due for rails and rolling 
stock supplied in connection with the 
Crow's Neat Pass Road.

Brookfaolm, a suburb of Oweu Sound, is 
fairly vibrating with interest in the worn 
derful cures effected in that place by the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. A News
paper man of Toronto, spending some time 
in the vicinity, was directed to a house on 
a hill overlooking Owen Sound’s beautiful 
bay, and was told that there he would learn 
something about a cure effected by Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills. The hill was climbed

A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
Б cents a cake.

I

і
’fr

aud it is to Mr. J. F. Goodfellow, the 
genial owner and occupant of that pleasant 

, horiie. that he is indebted for the following 
facts :—“ My wife owes her good measuse 
of health today to Dr. Williams' Pink' 
PillSyf said Mr. Goodfellow. " On the 
i2th of July, 1895, Mrs. Goodfellow went 
on an excursion to Collingwood by boat 

. and çam^home with a severe cold, which 
developed into a partial or slight attack of 
pàralysis in the left aide and limb, In 
addition, at times she would be seized with 
a dizziness which often resulted in sudden 
and severe falls. The paralysis maffe her 
unable to lift any weight with her left 
band. She called in medical Jtfd and for 
some months followed the advtfr and took 
the medicine prescribed /flut it was only 
money wasted as she did not get any better. 
As Mrs. Goodfellow ha* tltfee children and 
her husband to care for/ it was a deep 
trouble to the family for her to be ao 
afflicted. For eight months these dizzy 
spella and the paralysis continued. Then 
aome friend asked hei to try a box of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills T6 please the Weed 
she consented Jo purchase ,a few boxes. 
When these had been ÈakttWbc felt decid
edly better. The fainting spells came less 
frequent, her strength returned to her aide 
afid arm enel ehe was delighted wiQi tbïe 
Seault. After taking about six boxes, and 
feeling quit? well again, ahe discontinued 
the use of the pills for a timef but later 
felt some of the old symptoms returning. 
She again prpcured a supply and recom 
menced A heir use, and was foverjoved 
to find^ that these valuable little pellets 
again gave relief. She continued tak
ing them until she felt that she must 
certainly be over the effects of the 
trouble when she again ceased to take 
the pills. That is over a year and a half 
ago, and only once or twice since has she 
had any alight symptoms 
trouble, and then a few doses of the pills 
would give full relief. Mrs. Goodfellow is 
decidedly of the opinion that she owes her 
present health to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and ia the most enthusiastic in her recom
mendation of them to her friends and 
acquaintances.

97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.

'i

Dykeman’s: іThree*

I
Entrances

Sir John Bourinot add reaped the stu
dents of IJalhousie Thursday bn Canada’s 
system of government, which he said was 
the beet and purest form of government in 

He favored • part elective
$ A NIGHTDRESS BARGAIN

the world.
and part appointive Senate.

The Paris corespondent Of the Daily 
Graphic says ; 'One of the, principal chief» 
of the Carliata-bere inform» me that 
thing 1» now ready for a rising jn Spajn, 
that Don Carlos la aheolutely res-klYW to 
take the field, and that all are waling for 
the signal."

Business is brisk in Shelburne shipyard* 
Qua three masted schooner is ready for 
launching in McGowan'» yard Another 
sihopnm is in course of couatruction 
the same yard, and Howard Bachman 
building two more. Joseph McGill la 
commence the building of a vessel at on 
for Captain John Thorbaru, of Jordan B*

Albert J. Beveridge, Indiana’s new sena
tor, will be the youngest member of the 
United States Senate, for beds but thirty- 
five years old He is a native of Ohio and 

ger and has " punched 
plains. He worked hi* 
euw University

earner ^Danube, which arrivée! 
at VictqHa, В., (Л, Thursday from the 
norta, h
Dawgon and Atlin with about $4<*>,oo<> 
in gold dust. A great deal of typhoid 
fever i* reported at Dawson, some sty 
fully eight hundred cases. Seven men 
have been frozen to death in the Klon- 
dyke this winter.

In the Quebec legislature on Friday the 
minister of public works announced that 
the government would grant no bonuses to 
railways this year and would not carry out 
the promises made by the Ate government. 
Included in these promues js one of a 
bonus’* for the new Grand Trunk bridge 
to rç<f>lace the Victoria bridge.

BY MAIL
A Nightdress made from fine Princess 

Ж Cmibric, trimmed with fine embroidery, 
ft TzflkzG le of illustration. 79c., prepaid.

If you would like ope of I hear aend your
order quickly, as the quai " y. to lie sold 
14 this price te limited.

>4
h

FRED A. DYKF AN & CO. 

St. John/ N B.

1

If you want to paycattle " on t 
way throujjj*/ 

The

n
Л small amount of mohey for ft big amount 
of wine in Clothing come or send to 
FRASERS' while the great reduction sale is■ - ht about sixty men from

1Men's Ulsters reduced as low as 
Men’s Reefers,

$3 00
*2.75. $3.90. $5 <*» 

e Breasted long . ‘I
of the old pant suits, for - $2.90,

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. В
*.

- Chi-avsidk,

Xhe Ontario government has been noti
fied that Michigan lumbermen now cutting 
logs will issue a writ against thé govern
ment for damages if their application to be 
allowed to float logs across to the other 
side in the spring is -refused. They claim 
the present law interferes with trade and 
commerce, and is theHefore, unconstitu
tional. The whole question is likely te be 
fought out in the courts and ultimately 
to the Privy Council.

John Morley', addressing his constituents 
on Monday evening at Brechin, said he 
entirely concurred with the reasons which 
led Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt to resign the 
leadership of the Liberal party in the 
House of Commons. Itwls his own inten
tion, hedeclaired, to retire from active and 
responsible participation in the formal 
counsels of the headâ of the Liberal^partv. 
Mr. Morley criticized the prevailing spirit 
of jingoism imperialism. He denounced it 
as “ entirely opposed to all lemons of 
Mr. Gladstone." "I think."he exclaimed, 
"we are nearer the beginning of them than 
the end."

SMITH'S Ф ?.

;
(I CHAMOMILE g 

В PILLS ф, Canadian pacific fly.
TRAVEL IN COMFORT

The consensu»of 
opinion of respected 
and well-knownCoughss,scmyî</

SICK HEADACHE^ 
DIZZINESS 
CONSTIPATION

2\j*uits < 

per- box 
and 
worth

and people 1» universal
1 In praise of the great 

m odern and re
nowned Cough and 
Cold remedy.

—BY—

Colds TOURIST SLEEPERS
leaving Montreal every THURftDAY at 11 

n. lor the PACIFIC COAHT, aocommodat 
lor ail poidng second clan* 

Calgary-ami West.PynyPectoral pa—eugere.x s Benh Kate*—
Montreal to Calgary................
Montreal to Revelatoke..........
Montreal to Vancouver..........
Montreal to 8 utile..................

......$7«W

................ 7 00eit. If taken In time It 
will cure the most 
distressing Cough or 
Cold in a few hours, 
and for all eflbctioas 
of the throat il ia 
Invaluable.

Big Bottles ,., 28o.
A * »

J* Persona1. >
MADE BY For Passage Rite, to *11 Point* in

CANADA WFS^ERN STATES »nrt lo 
JAPAN, CHINA. INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS. AUSTRALIA and MANILA, 
*nd also foe dtlcriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

говвдхяпт

Frank Smith ф
St. Stephen and Calais

All Medicine Dealers,
On Monday evening of last week Re^, 

G. O Grates lectured at Harvey, Albert Co., 
to a large and deeplyf interested audience 
on incidents connected with his recent 
visit to the Holy Land Mr. Gate# also 
lectured in the Main Street church, St. 
John, on Thursday evening. ,

Rev. F. W. Kelley goes to Boston this 
week to confer with the offi «ers of the A. 
В M Union Mr. Kelley’s health i«veiv 
much improved since h'x cominv to St. 
John aud his sermons in Leinster Street of 
late have been greatly enjoyed.

Davie &s PLEASANT T% TAKE
And with the our-

Lawrei.ce 

Co., Ltd.

MONTREAL

BOLD BY ALL DRUOUIHTS.
f A. H. NOTMAN.

Asst. Genl. Pass. A 
St. John, N B.

lug powers of no 
Other tike remedy 
FY*Y PXCTOBAL 
will meet be te» 
autrement» of the 
beet cough cure In 
the world.

.» '

church inis j"®?, ШШі
»ir

NEW YORKPurest copper and tin only. Terme, etc., free.
«свМАКе BEL1 TOUNDItY, Baltimore,Md. -
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